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TWELVE PAGEJ—ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1920VOL. XVI., No. m =5 ill As Hiram sees it Rapid Strides Towards 
f——1 Stability and Prosperity

No Vote For New Public 
Works Is Ottawa Report

f

CLEM OF DEBT EFFECTS ÛF STORM “Hiram»” said the 
Times reporter, “I was 
thinking last 
about Haney’s Knob. I 
presume you don’t know

night
King’s Speech at Opening of 

Parliament
Spend $21,000,000 on Operations Begun and for 

Maintenance — Courtenay Bay Included Go 
Along With Halifax Terminals.

3 it”
The work of clearing up after the 

storm is still going on with the tele
phone, tefcgraph and railway companies 

' shoot the city aad they will be busy 
. , o t, •il- for some days yet getting all things

Annual Meeting ot Building in repa|r again. A crew of 150 men years ago,
Montreal, Feb. 10—An Ottawa special to the Gazette says that parliament ^ VVaS Held This were at work this morning about the frosty nights after such

wêîib’^2£^ thej8t^ 1” Morning — Reports on ^Jks^^1?to^ckar^JoVAtesoow-

the department now stand, It is further understood, they do not me an \^Tork and Finances. that the routing of the railway might covered fields without
appropriation for a single new undertaking. There are votes for carrying on * be continued. It has not been possible breaking through the
certain works now under construction and for maintenance. since the storm to get access to the , A"dn*e

In addition, there are items which were voted last session which have not Thg annual meeting of the Great Wjr Ballast wharf by rail. The sidings are ]ikc a colossai ant-hill 
been drawn upon and which will be re-voted during the coming session. Veterans’ Building Company, Limited, still plugged with ice but the tracks rising out of a long hillside. We had

Among the works to carry on which appropriations will be voted, it is ex- was ^dd this morning in the G. W. V. used mainly for through traffic and home-made toboggans of barrel staves, ■ (Canadian Press.)
the harbor works at Toronto and in Courtenay >ay, St John, N. . rooms in Wellington row, with the .ttr,Ra^1“r' polished by frequent ““.From the top HamUton> 0nt _ Feb. ,p_A. R. Mac„

breakwater at Port Arthur and a ry at president, E. Allan Schofield, in the The following statement was issued ° declivity* in places undulating a -Master, M. P. for Brome, Que., address-
chair. The directors Present were . today concerning the progress of the N. little. but with a smooth surface of ing the Women’s Liberal Club on some 

the Halifax harbor terminals will proceed but it is under the £ Agar, Lw ^‘c^ seemly- B Power Co., Jn recovering frop the crusted snow. As I thought of it last “Canadian problems and their solution,”
treasurer. His Worship mayor nayes effects of the storm: night, after seeing boys and girls racing
and the president. Tie other members «The west St. John cars are now run- and coasting over the heavy snow-crust
present were Roy A- Davidson, G._La ning on their regular routes from Rod- of a slight incline between two streets.
1A>85n,DJ' Ury r w v’ ney wllarf to the head of King and j wished the years might fall away, of the problems to be solved, he said,
. , rame* !<;CretïT ', around King square. Cars are running t|iat I, a moccasined boy on my barrel- was the relationship of the countries
A., and Miss Alice t airweath r. 0n the main line from St. James and ; staves, could get once more the exhili- that comprised the associated eommon-
Pfesident s Report. Wentworth and Brittain and wentworth rayon' Df that starlit rush down Haney’s wealths under the misleading name of

I The president, Mr. Schofield, re 1 to the corner of Cedar and Main street,, Rn(jb> over the gleaming fields of the British Empire.
| following annual report. v , north end. Two gangs are working on wbite that lay below. And I thought, Mr. MacMaster said one great draw-
To the Shareuolaers o the Haymarket square line and it is i too. of walks in the daytime in the back to Canada’s advancement was ra- , . ...

erans Building Co., Ltd.: hoped to have this line, one track, in j Woods, where the crust was so hard that cial and religious prejudice. In 1911 the | Serious consideration of economic con
juring the past year tne oreat operation tonight. Another gang of I one could go everywhere without break- pseudo patriotic sentiment, he declared, ditions throughout the country was

Veterans’ Association nave a. neir , men are working on the double or second j ;ng through. In those same woods a was not more responsible for the defeat 1 urged in the speech. The king, how-
expense renovated the buucung track on Douglas avenue, and it is ex- week before one waded almost waist- of the Liberals than the whispering ever, counselled patience in the passage
top to bottom, whitewashing ana - peete(j that this track will be in opera- deep in soft snow ; but a miracle had campaign against Sir Wilfrid Laurier of far-reaching reforms which, he said, 
rating Where necessary, also puumg tion for the evening travel. As soon as been wrought, and a lively boy could no,in Quebec, where his Roman Catholic were necessary to meet abnormal con- 
bowling alley into P™P*.r 9 , P<L’ . , one track is complete on the Haymarket more resist the temptation to go on an friends were threatened with excom- ditions.
the entire building is too y n square route, the main line from head excursion down the aisles of spruce and munication if they voted for him be- Better educational facilities, settlement
condition. — __ . , 0f King via King street east and Pitt fjr and birch and beech than he could cause they were told that he was in the of the Irish question, adjustment of coal

" forget to hang his stocking up on Christ- ! hands of his English-speaking ministers, mining controversies on an enduring
mas eve. It was a diamond studded j Mr. MacMaster favored proportional basis and the regulation of the liquor 
world, and the gleam of silver was all representation. This had been tried in traffic were asked for by King George, 
about him as he tramped along. I sup- the recent municipal elections of Ire- who also advocated the passage of meas- 
pose boys still have such revelations and land, he said, and had proved satisfac- ores stimulating the growth of more 
rejoicings, and feel their imagination , tory and, continued Mr. MacMaster, “it foodstuffs at home. He said bills would 
stirred by the wonder and the mystery ! must be good if it gives satisfaction in be introduced in parliament dealing with 

and I in the years long, Ireland.” insurance against unemployment, regula-
Speaking of the tariff, Mr. MacMas- tion of working hours, minimum wages 

“They do,” said Hiram. “I seen’ em ! ter said the price of commodities was and anti-dumping, 
doin’ it out to the Settlement this week, enhanced by the tariff whether it was j • “I beliece our country and empire is 
An’ it done ’em more good than the within or without. The United States making rapid strides toward stability and
best movie show in town—yes, sir.” was spoken as the ideal of high protec- prosperity,” said the king. “The price of

tion, but as a matter of fact in a re- foodstuffs and other necessary comomdi- 
cent year seventy per cent of their im- ties is causing anxiety to al lthe peoples 
ports came into the country duty free, of the world, but I am glad prices in VICTIMS OF TURKS Bast year through the tariff Canada these islands are apreciably lower than
raised $150,000,000, while the United elsewhere. This fact, and the condition 

_________ States raised only $180,000,000 in that of trade with the outside world, especial
ly, of export trade, serve to show my 
people are proving no less successful in

THE INFLUENZA dealing with the troubles war left behind
___  than they were in enduring war itself.

SITUATION IN CITY If* however, we are to insure lasting
. __ _________ progress, prosperity and social peace, al!AND ELSEWHERE Classes must continue to throw them

selves into the work of reconstruction 
j with good will for others and with en- 

he number of cases of influenza in and patience. In addition legisla-
th city are still slightly increasing, yet ^on providing for large and far reach- 
the situation is not considered serious measures of reform must be passe 

the Y. M. C. A., were the Americans j nor has the disease taken on the form . lnE?, aw" ,, ,. .
killed in the recently reported attack by i of an epidemic. Twelve new cases were ! The 5®rem°lna attending the ope ng 
Turkish brigands upon a convoy of Am- ! reported to the board of health this "the7 streets through
erican relief supplies near Aintab, ini morning, making a total of eighty-nine rife mWSyria, so the state department is ad-1 in the, city and county since the out- j whlch the klnR and hls su,tc Pes9ed‘
vjse(jJ ; break. Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief provin- I

Earlier dispatches reported that three cial health officer, who was in the city 
Americans were killed, but later mes- last evening lecturing on the subject of

indicate that only the two named nursing influenza, was at the local board
were victims of the brigands. The bod- ! headquarters this morning, but nothing
ies have not been recovered. I developed as a result of his conference,

The attack occurred at 3 a. m. Feb. 2,1 as the board is taking every precaution
at a point fifteen miles south of Aintab ! and is believed to have the situation en- 
and not far from Aleppo, according to j tirely in hand.
information received by courier at Bei- | It was announced at the board head- 
rut from Aleppo and cabled to the quarters this morning that communica- 
State Department. The Turks later re- tion has been received from the Salva- 
pulsed a French force of 150 dispatched j tion Army headquarters in Toronto, of-
to the scene of the murder. \ feting the use of their building in St

The relief expedition in Syria under James street for an emergency hospital ! 
the auspices of the American Commis- in case the disease should make a hos- -
sion for the Relief of the Near East, the pital of this kind necessary. No definite j Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10—The Canadian
headquarters of which are^ New York, decision has been made regarding when members of the United Brotherhood of

the hospital wM be opened, yet every- i Maintenance of Ways Employes and
thing is ready if it is felt that the situ- , _ _ ... . , , , , .
ation demands it. j shop laborers will not be involved in the

| strike of 800,000 railway workers which 
j has been called for February 17) said ex- 

Montreal Feb. 10 (Canadian Press) ecuyTe officers of the organization to- 
—For the two days and a half from 
Saturday afternoon to yesterday, Dr.
Boucher, medical health officer of this
city, says that 223 cases of influenza and . „ , ,ten deaths have been reported to the de- membership of 28,000 in Canada but thej
partaient. There was also eleven deaths w°rk undeI\ d,,ffer™t wage 
from pneumonia and eight from broncho- , and "e fnot direcUy interested In the 
pneumonia. ' 1 demand for increased wages made b>

“I do not think we have to fear a big! the American section of the union, 
epidemic,” he said, and he added that the i .situation here was far from taking the ! mornmg were going ahead with their 
bad turn it assumed in 1918, both as re- st/-ke plans while a committee of heads 
gards the number and severity of the j °f various divisions of the union were 
* ’ en route to Washington, where they will

by author- ^ D Royal Victoria and1 make « final effort, if called Into confer-
ity of the Depart- General Hospital report wards crowded ence with Director General Hines, to 
ment of Marine and an(j that only emergency cases will be avert a s r e*
Fisheries, R. t\ Stu~ taken for some time.

G. W. V. A. Quarters in 
Wellington Row

“I can’t say I do,” 
said Hiram.

“Well,” said the re
porter, “it was out there 
under the stars last 
night just as it was 

on certain

Old Ceremonial is Observed— 
Settlement of Irish Ques
tion Hoped for—His Majes
ty Urges All to Work With 
Good Will and Patience for 
Re-construction.

Canadian Press.) I

Come to Canada’s Rescue in 
Near Future, Says A. R. 
MacMaster, M*. P. for 
Brome.i

London, Feb. 10—London today wit
nessed for the first time since 1911 a 
state opening of parliament, with all its 
traditional pageantry. King George, 
Queen Mary and the Prince of Wales, 
who accompanied the royal pair for the 
first time at such a function, proceeded 
from Buckingham Palace to Westmins
ter in state carriages, escorted by mount
ed Life Guards. The royal party was 
received by members of the two houses 
of parliament in the house of lords, 
where King George read the speech 
from the throne.

pected, are 
B.t wharves at Fort William, a 
Esquimalt,

Work on
said he looked to Liberalism to come to 
Canada’s rescue in the near future. One

department of railways.

{FACES CHARGE

Joseph MacDonald Arrested 
at Glace Bay

Newfoundland Situation Is 
Showing Improvement

During the year the G W. V. A. have i * Mid Pitt“‘wilT be
---------- -id $3-000 on account opened up. These should be completed

, tile mortgagee accepting the amount as P* “ f 
Re- part payment This leaves a bale” e ,rJ li

mortgat|

Some Vessels Released From Daniel McLean Died, After P^dJ8^
Beating Received onGlacial Grip—Things Have 

Been Very Bad Inland, 
With Food Scarce.

-, ____ _ . », The lighting lines through the city
, u J- TTniiaf* °* $10,000 standing a ffa.f- .irp ay ;n working order and a crew of

turn to Boarding House. against the property. long men are working on the Rothesay avenue
Aft„r Mpplino- nf G W V ■*! 1 L w v A One to Rothesay. It is impossible toAfter Meeting of G. W. V. ^ the offi«al^of the^G.^y.^A. win be ready for

met uie mayor on halance of operation, as the immense number of gone.”

s’^ £SæSs -
(Cmdlu, Pro,., j 'pLT.d^by ÎS £ tt‘ÎTTO*5.tïC.»<fh, "ôwnœ S

'FS-EHS
Magistrate W. R. Heam, to stand tnal ^dert>ii°^ing af90 on différât occaflons the opening of this Une, and the com- 
on riext Thursday. The arrest was made jmve met ^ executive of the G. W- V. pany would not do any more cutting
yesterday afternoon in Glace Bay by ! A. discussing with them matters of vital, than is absolutely nreessary.
Provincial Constat,,e C. W.  ̂ Æ «e city cots- ! tW
MacDonald was taken into custody fol- • a grant of $10,000 to cle der again except
lowing the placing of the case ip tbe building of debt» thus ensuring ,an^ St. Andrews, 
hands of the crown authorities for in- permAnent home for the veterans at | that “'ey are m
vestigation by 3. jury which investigated aominal {ee of $1 per year as long as against the damage to their wires and 
the death. McLean died on January 25 the ^gœlation wishes to carry on, I have established connection with out- 
in St. Joseph’s Hospital. On the prev- woujd appreciate a resolution from this side, points again- .
ions afternoon he had attended a meet- meeting Pendorsing their action and ex- The N'- B- J^ ':P1!°'îe Co™pf“y 
ing of the G. W. V. A. and is believed tendi8 a unanimous vote of thanks to through to Sackville today and to Fred-
to have been assaulted on his return at ericton yesterday, and expect to get
the home of the accused, wheye he board- Th‘ following have been delivered to another line in working order to Fre -

Mayor Hayes to be held in trust on ac- encton today. They say that the Line 
Following the assault, McLean, al- co Qf jhe G W. V._A-: to Stephen is so badly damaged that

though badly beaten, walked to a livery C°™\ of it will be a few days before commum-
stable and obtained a rig with which he Certificate No. 106, covering pro- ^ cation there can be re-established. Pro
drove to the hospital. vincial grant ^ 4,000 grass is reported slow upon their city

Certificate No. 107, G. W. V. A. lines.
original subscriptions ...............

Certificate No. 108 covering:
G. W. V. A- cash on ac

count of mortgage.... $3,000 
Ten shares H. Usher Mil-j

lér transferred to the j Fredericton, N. B., Feb 10—Four rinks
G- W. V. A................... 100 3,100 0f (.he St. Stephen curlers will arrive here

---------  this week to play the local club. The
$10,630 Fredericton Curling Club last evening

I electetd, R. F. Randolph, F. P. Hatt, T.
A. Belmore and T. L. Fowler to skip the 

$ 100 local rinks against them. Six rinks of
---------  Fredericton curlers will go to St. John
$10,730 next week to play the Thistles.

ven as you
A. •

(Canadian Press.)
St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 10—Prevailing 

southwest winds of the last two days 
have done something to relieve the ice 
blockade around the coast. Yesterday 
after being frozen In on the northeast 
coast for two weeks the steamers Eagle 
and Diana got dear and made port safe
ly. The coastal steamer Prosperp is 
still caught in the floe and the steamer 
Terra Nova has been sent north to her 
relief with coal and provisions. Two of 
the Reid steamships, the Argyle and 
the Glencoe, haye also just got out of 
the ice in Placentia Bay and are now 
resuming regular service. The tie-up 
these ships has not only meant tremen
dous inconvenience to the whole coun
try but extreme jeopardy to close on a 
million dollars worth of Newfoundland 
shipping. To add to the hardships of 
the situation the Reid Newfoundland 
system both main line and branches has 
been entirely disorganized for the last 
six weeks by terrific snow drifts and 
frightfully cold weather.

Many of the settlements in the inter
ior are short of food and other sup-, 
plies and in some instances the loggers 
have had to kill their horses to obviate 
the beasts starving to death through 
shortage of hay. On the northern and 
southern coasts the steamboat service 
lias been greatly handicapped by con
tinuous stormy and frosty weather and 
the boats have been landing and loading 
passengers and freight at the edge of the 
standing ice miles distant from their 
ports- _____________

TWO Y. M. C A. MEN

way.U. S. State Department Hears 
James Perry and Frank 
Johnson Were Killed by 
Syrian Brigands.

ose to St George 
bfc.C. P- R- report 
if good headway

Washington, Feb. 10—James Perry 
and Frank Johnson, representatives of

on

ed.

3,530

WAS 111 BUT sagesCURLING AT
THE CAPITAL

A FEW HOURS.
A certificate covering Commercial 

Travelers’ Association subscrip-
.

Mrs. J. T. A. Dibblee of tion
Woodstock, Mother of Mrs. 
Hugh Bruce of St. John.

E. A. SCHOFIELD, 
PresidentUNLOAD ON ICE,

THEN HAUL CARGO Halifax Bread 14 Cents.It was moved by Mr. Logan and sec- their services last year were considered 
ended by Mr. Robertson that the report most efficient
be accepted and entered in the minutes Mr. Dryden said that at a meeting of 

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 10-Mre. J. T. that the incoming directors express this body in the Union Club some time 
, , _ their appreciation to His Worship Mayor ago, he understood that as soorç as the

A. Dibblee died this morning after an the commissioners for the mortgage was paid off and when the G.
illness of only a few hours. She was grant of $10,000. This motion was W. V. A. thought fit the shareholders 
stricken with paralysis yesterday and unanimously carried. j were of the disposition to relinquish their
never recovered consciousness. She leaves Finances. [ shares and transfer them to the associa-
tw. can. Jack and Georire at home: ! The treasurer, Mr. Warwick, then, tion. He thought this matter should be 
five daughters Mrs Hugh^ruce of St.1 submitted his report as follows: I taken up and this done and the stock

Guysborp, N. S., Feb. 10-The first johnf Mre Wm Dickinfon of Vancou-1 The War Veterans’ Building Com- ! handed over to the directors to be held 
freight to arrive here for nearly four , ver> Mrs. Bruce Kelley of Halifax, Mrs- Pany* If™î,ted" Balance sheet, Febru-
weeks was landed yesterday by the j0hn Tapley of Ottawa, and Mrs. J- ary 1°, lir-v-
steamer Scotia from Halifax and way , Norman Loane of Boston. A woman of 
liorts. The boat, which was reported to excenent qualities and deeply devoted Reaiestate
he coming to break the ice, did not ma- to her family, her death is a distinct G. W. » • A. ........
terialize, and the Scotia had to ram her ]oss t0 y,e community in which she has ; Cash in hang ....

and unload the freight upon the Rved so many years.

Halifax, Feb. 10—The price of bread 
in Halifax has been advanced from 12 . In Montreal, 
cents wholesale to 13, and from 13 cents : 
retail to 14, so local bakers announced 
today.

(Special to Times.)

How Guysboro Received Its 
First Freight in Nearly 
Month.

day. The strike call affects only the 
men employed on roads operating in the 
United States. The organization has aPhelix and

Pherdinand

in trust.
Mr. Agar said that it was still the dis

position of the shareholders to see that 
the interests of the association were pro

jected. He said that from the very first 
the intention of the shareholders

Executives of the brotherhood this
ASSêts.

$28,000.00
128.57
122.59 H it was

$28,251.16 to establish a place where the members 
! could meet and enjoy themselves; a place 
they could call their own. He thought 
the matter should go on for this year as 
in the past.

This was received with favor by the 
Receipts and disbursements to Febru-1 members of the committee and the mat

ter was dropped.
Mr. Frame, secretary of the associa

tion was asked to say a few words in 
connection with the building. He said" 
the building had been renovated and 
much improvement made; a permanent 
janitor was appointed and the prospects 
for the ensuing year seemed very favor
able. He reported that there were now 
on his books 1,140 paid up members, 
while he had enrolled about 1,800, some 
of whom were not in the city at present.
A collector was now employed collecting 
the unpaid dues.

The dues, which are now $4.80 a year 
for each member, were not sufficient to 
clear expenses,
regarding an increase as yet. Arrange
ments were discussed regarding the hold
ing of a fair in the spring, similar to the

held last year. Miss Fairweather, stations, 
in the absence of Miss Brock, of the Y. prince Rupert .. 34 
W. P. A., reported that the young wo- victoria 
men’s association had equipped a kitch- Kamloops 
enette in connection with the G. W. V. Calgary .

Mr. Schofield, for a committee appoint- A. building for the convenience of the p;dnionton
ed to take up with the common council members. She said that the 1. W. P. A. prince Albert -.10
the matter of exemption from taxation, had raised $700 as their share of the fair Winnipeg ............ !•>
reported that in lieu of the grant of $10,- and that the tag day receipts amounted white River ... 14

„ . TT *, a g* t U „ 000 for paying off the mortgage, the to $2,468.66, which amount was given to Sault Ste. ManePans, Feb. 10-The Untied States has ^imitte£ Amends that the bill for the G. W. V. A Toronto ...
sounded France on the subject of the taxes be accepted and paid. On motion Some repairs were considered neces- Kingston . 
tobacco monopoly for this country being cf Mr. Logan and seconded by Mr. Agar; sary in connection with the building, Ottawa ...
farmed out to the United States for that the report of the committee was ac- such as the old iron fence now in front Montreal ..
twenty-five years, according to a report cepted and the committee discharged of the building being removed and an Quebec -

the Bourse yesterday, says the Jour- with thanks. attractive walk laid down. There is al- St John, N. B-, . 22
i The election of directors for the ensu- so need of some repairs on the building. Halifax
In exchange the United States would ing year then took place and the former No decision was made. * St John’s, Nfld., -

• g 11 a ra nt ee ,a ilraJone way or an 0U1 e r, a sum directors, E. A Schofield, as president, The meeting adjourned the board Detroit 
totalling about sixty billion francs, it is His Worship Mayor Hayes, M. E. Agar, of directors then met and took up mat-| New 'i ork 
added by the newspaper, which prints I F. C. Beatteay and G. L. Warwick, as ters in connection with the business of 
the news with reserve. J secretary-treasurer, were re-elected as the company.

way
ice. Then it was hauled by team to 
Guysboro, about half a mile away.

Liabilities-
| Mortgage payable . .$10,000.00
I Debts ...........................
Capital stock paid in 18,250.00

1.16
GOODYEARS RAISE WAGES.

part, director of Reaches Newfoundland.
meterological service, i

$28,251.16
|Akron Company Fixes $6 a Day Mini- 

for Men.
St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 10—When the Jary 10, 1920.

sr..p.«-T„ *-*. j^isgrfjwsjjyai tihfs,
yesterday is now centred to the north- s nf +0 Newfoundland,
ward of the Georgiy Bay whi^ e pressure | The authorities have stringent quaran-

several inches in most places and it is prevent an epidem . 
beginning to snow in Quebec.

mum
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 10—The Goodyear 

Tire and Rubber Company has 
nounced that beginning March 15 the 
minimum wage for male employes would 
he $6 a day and for women workers $4

This plan will apply to those who 
have been continuously employed six 
months or more. It affects between 25,- 
000 and 30,000 workers.

In addition to establishing a minimum 
also announced in-

Receipts.
Balance Jan. 81, 1919..$ 143.51 

! G.W.V.A. for interest 739.75 
G.W.V.A. for insurance 

! G.W.V.A for mortgage 3,000.00
IF IT IS TRUEan-

i 40.00

$3^43.26Final List Shows 302,612,1 
With Deaths Numbering 
77,118.

Disbursements.
Interest on mortgage.$ 759.62 

21.05 
40.00

Paid on mortgage.... 3,000.00

NO IMMUNITYnow Amsterdam, Feb. 10—Former Crown 
Prince Frederick William of Germany 
has offered to give himself up to the 
Allies in place of'the hundreds of Ger
mans demanded for extradition on the 
list recently submitted to Berlin, accord
ing to a telegram purporting to have 
come from him and published in the 
Handelsbiad of this city.

The telegram is addressed to the kings 
of England, Belgium and Italy, tin 
presidents of France and the United 
States and the Emperor of Japan. In 
it the ex-crown prince is represented as 
saying:

“As the ex-crown prince, I wish to 
take the place of my countrymen. If the 
Allied and associated governments de
sire a victim let them take me instead 
of the 900 Germans who committed no 
other crimes than to serve their coun
try in war.”

Snow or Rain,Sundry bills 
Insurance .. Maritime__Fair today. Wednesday i Albany, N. Y.; Feb. 10—The assem-

fresh soXriy winds with snow or rain. ! bly, by a vote of ninety-one to nine, last 
Gulf and North Shore-Fresh south- night refused to extend immunity m 
Gult ana «or , .. . . connection with their votes in the house

east to .^‘^“‘.TSrtofWednl- ! on war measures to members of the sus- 
falls tonight and fo pa 1 pended socjalist delegation charged with
day- j disloyalty whose trial before the assem-

I blv judiciary committee today enters its 
Lowest ; fifth week. __________

$3,820.67
Wage, the company 
creases of 5 to 15 per cent, on hourly 
rates and piece work effective Feb. 15.

Washington, Feb. 10—Final revised 
figures of American army casualties in 
the war are announced by the adjutant 
general. They show that the total casu
alties were 302,612, with deaths number
ing 77,118. _ Prior figures based on week
ly casualty summaries, issued by the war 
department, gave the total as 203,061, 
with 77,635 deaths.

$ 122.59Cash in bank
G. L. WARWICK, Treasurer.

but no action was takenOn motion of M. E. Agar, and second
ed by Mayor Hayes, the treasurer’s re
port was accepted and will be passed to 
a chartered accountant for examination. 
The treasurer also reported that the 
statements and accounts for the year 
1918 were audited and certified correct 
by P. F. Blanchet, a chartered account
ant.

SAXONIA IS AT 
HALIFAX AFTER 

ROUGH VOYAGE

Toronto, Feb. 10—Temperatures:

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday Night THE COURTENAY BAY MATTER

C. A. Carnell and J. J. Herbert, re- 
i presenting ttie Bedford Construction Co., 

in conference today with David 
| Christie and another representative of 
the Courtenay Bay 

I ployes Federal Union in the Royal Hotel 
! to arrange a settlement of the differences 
I between the company and the employes, 
i but up to the time of going to press no 
agreement had been arrived at.

one I3440
324234Halifax, Feb. 10—After a stormy pas

sage of twelve days from London via 
Havre the Cunard liner Saxonia arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon with 1,100 
coolies and 143 civilian passengers to 

For New York she has 482 
The steamer encountered

163018 wen-
205024French Tobacco

Monopoly Farmed
Out to the States?

2442 Construction Em-26
212

*814
land here, 
pasesngers. 
head gales and heavy seas all the way

1420
30

282830
POLICE STATION IN

IRELAND IS CAPTURED
across. 1826...26

1221 THE LATE JOSEPH HAWKES.
Joseph Hawkes, whose death 

ounced yesterday, leaves to mourn be
sides nine sons and four daughters, his 
wife, and one brother, Henry, of North 
Tay, N. B. Mr. Hawkes’ home was 
at Tay Settlement. Mrs, Catherine 
Duffy and Mrs. John Duffy, of this city 
are two of the daughters.

. 14R. H. BROWN DIES IN
HALIFAX SUDDENLY. 102418 Cork, Feb. 10—After an attack last

ing some time, with an exchange of rifle 
shots, 200 armed men last night captured 
the Castle Martyr police station. They 
temporarily made prisoners the five 
policemen who defended the station.

The raiders seized arms and ammuni
tion and decamped,

was an-202824
> 20Halifax, Feb. 10—R. H. Brown, presi

dent of the Mortgage Corporation of 
Nova Scotia, died suddenly yesterday 
afternoon. He was taken ill when walk
ing to his office in the morning. He 
was a mining engineer of wide experi
ence in Cape Breton and was sixty years

28
26on
2234
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MORSES
/TBA in the 
FISHING FLEET
ÀMUG-UP of 
I hot tea £ettin3 
' aboard ioes'risht 

ï+-—1 to the spot'ana is 
tt&outmpl one oftne Fisherman/1 
^I Lrag-5 1 greatest comforts.

MORSES has been v 
the“STANDBV "for 
nearly 50 years.

RECENT DEATHS.
John R. Seeley of Central Blissville, 

died on Saturday at thé home of his 
daughter, Mrs. George W. Seeley, at 
Presque Isle, Maine, 
the age of ninety-two years, 
to Presque Isle in July, 1918. The body 
was brought to Central Blissville for in
terment. Mr. Seeley is survived by three 
sons and three daughters : David M- 
Seeley of MaugerviUe, A. A. Seeley of | 1 
Dakota, F. Burpee Seeley of British 
Columbia, Mrs. George W. Seeley of 

Isle, Mrs. John R. Andrew o

This Hoosier Kitchen CabinetE-7, AutFSfTue un
He had reached 

He moved is recommended by 2,- 
000,000 Canadian and 
American housew Ives. 
With a Hoosier cabinet 
in your home you have 
all the latest patents and 
improvements. There is 
no other cabinet made to 
take its place. Come and 
see the Hoosier free dem
onstration. Test it for 
yourself. Sit before ft as 
you would at home. 
Then decide. Sole agents.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
Young ladies of St. James’ church and 

other talent will give an entertainment 
for South End Improvement League 
this evening in assembly room King 
Edward school, eight o’clock. Everybody 
welcome. 2—H

Ai-M
F ye \M i

MmGRAND CONCERT.
Don’t forget the finest musical event 

of the season by the City Cornet Band 
and assisting talent at St. Vincents 
Auditorium, Wednesday evehing at 8 
o’clock sharp. Admission, 25 cents. Re
served seats, 35 cents. Total proceeds 
for St Vincent’s school.

DANCE.
Come to bridge and dance in the 

Orange Hall, Hampton, Saturday night 
under auspices of G. W. V* A. 2 12

Presq
California and Mrs. Hannah Bailey of 
Newcastle, Northumberland county.

-w-ue n
it

F. B. McCurdy Plays Golf.
Pinehurst, N. C., Feb. 8—F. B. Mc

Curdy, Halifax, member in the Canadian 
parliament, and Donald Ross, the well 
known professional, hooked up with Par 
ker Whittenmore of Brookline, and G 
M. Howard of Halifax on the champion
ship course in Pinehurst today. Whit
tenmore and Howard won by 1 up, 
thanks to a 72 turned in by the Brook
line expert, who holds the season s re- 
cords on all the Pinehurst courses.

I )- <§ m
SOLD TODAY ON 

EASY TERMS.
-»>, ^ C

1
SPECIAL MEETING 

of Boilermakers, Helpers and Iron Ship
builders Wednesday, February 11, at 8 

In their hall, Charlotte street. By 
2-12.

Holland Bros.corner Park and Patterson streets; Wil
frid Comeau’s ,Park street ; Nap Cor
mier, Patterson street.

The person or parties who committed 
the crimes, by luck struck on a good 
night Chief of Police Pickrem was home 
sick in bed, and at 11 o’clock Officers 
Burbine and Wood were called out in 
Willow street to arrest a drunken man, 
who had been creating a disturbance- 
Thus they would be absent from the 
main centres of Amherst f<*r at least an 
hour and a half-

BURGLARIZED SIX
AMHERST STORES Limited 

19 Waterloo St. 3dp.m.,
order of president. (Amherst News.)

Burglaries evidently carried out on the 
LOST — Initialed purse containing pian> occurred on Saturday

sum of money. Finder return Mrs. F' night between the indefinite hours of 
Johnson, 86 Harrison. Reward. midnight and the early mom. From

present reports' six places were entered 
_iHl and another small store had the front

GAYTON-POWERS-At St. Peter’s I HP Ml Ml IlfV WANTED at one^ saleslady w window srnashcd. In this latter place
church, on Feb. 10, by Rev. Father Seul- I I II AI hlr W\ fv, 109489-2-1? 7 the thieves were probably scared Sway
lv, Wm. Gavton to Frances Powers. LUUnL IlLllU F’ W’ Danlel & ^ 109489 2 by some late traveling pedestrians.
' KELLY-THORNE—In this city, on aCFNTS WANTED . tFe s™aller st0?* V*™'
Ian 14. bv the Rev. A. L. Tedford, __________ _ AGEN 15) WAN 1 ED ued by the robbers—and not all of these
Clarice Harriet Thorne to George Per- F°u wan* to establish a perma places of business were on the side

Kelly both of this city CURLERS ARRIVE. business for yourself? Accept agency ‘trects chief of Pollce Pickrem holds
GIT TIS-CARTER —- At St. Rose’s I A body of curlers from St. Stephen for Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies an t;,eory that the work was carried

church, Fairville, Monday, the 9th., by arrived in the city today to play Toilet Articles in your lo,caldy . star out by a gang of drunks, who werelook- 
«... rhos Tnllans Chas B Gililis, of matches with the Thistle and Carleton you at our expense and grant the ex • for nothing but cash- No goods of 
Fairnme to Franc» C Carter of Port- rinks. i elusive right over your territory. Write , J5 particular value were taken. Win-
f 7 m * ---------------- for $1 worth of free goods and particu- dows in each place were broken, and
lan ’ ’ MORE COOLIES. ] lars—Bovel Manufacturing Company, nccess gained to the buildings through

Three trains of Chinese Coolies passed Montreal, Que. 2 11. the broken panes. The scope of the
through the city today from Halifax a t o criminal activity extended from Alfred
from the steamer Saxonia. Another PERSONALS Allen’s store in Crescent avenu , p
2,000 Coolies are expected tomorrow at ,, amith fnee F)o*T>h Cormier’s, corner Park an “
Halifax aboard the Havreford. time(£raon streets’ and W°nd a 6had°W

since her marriage at her residence, 139 j 
Wright street, Wednesday, the 11th inst.,

This morning in the police court Geo. afternoon and evening.
Parlee was charged with operating his 
automobile without a 1920 license num
ber. After giving a satisfactory explan
ation to the court he was allowed to go.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

MARRIAGES when he was struck with a deal. He was 
taken to the emergency hospital where 
he was treated, after which he was tak
en to his home.

Rev. Simon Oram and Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral service of George E. 
Parks, took place this morning at his 
late residence, Winslow street, West Side, 
and was conducted by Rev. W. R. Robin
son. The body was taken on the noon 
train to St. Martins where interment 
was made this afternoon.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Ganej 
took place this morning from her home 
in Protection street to the Church of the 
Assumption. Requiem 
bv Rev. A. J. O’Neil and interment was

Relatives

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John T. Kelly t*ik 

place this afternoon from his residence, 
Leinster street, to the Cathedral, where 
service was solemnized by Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery. John O’Regan, 
Richard Sullivan, iMartin McGuire. W. 
E. McIntyre, James G. Carleton and 
John J. CougHan, acter as pallbearers.

Mrs. Winslow Hughson was buried 
this morning from her residence, Vic
toria street. Service was conducted by 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, and interment made 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of WtlVam Sullivan took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Richmond street, to the Cathe
dral, where service was conducted by

13 YEARS IN MAIL.
London, Eng., Feb. 10—Posted at West 

Ealing in 1907, a postcard has just been 
delivered at Walton-at-Stone, Heytford- 
shire.

mass was sung Seethe*

// Strong and Healthy. II
they Tire, Smart, Itch, ol 

VrtiirxCvCC Bum, If Sore, Irritated TOUR Li tO Inflamed or Granulated 
Oee Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Murine Ceeyany, Chicago, ll.S.fl,

in the Holy Cross cemetery 
acted as pall-bearers. Spiritual offerings 
and several beautiful floral tributes were 
received. ________

BIRTHS
MORAN—On February 7, at West St. 

John, to Dr. H. L. and Mrs. Moran, a 
son—Harry Loitnzo.

CLARK—At the Evangeline Matern
ity Hospital on Feb. 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Clark, a son.

THORNE—To Mr. and Mrs. William 
O. Thome, 27 St Paul street, on Feb. 8, 
a son. , „ „ . .

GORDON—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
MacKinley Gordon, 80 Broad street, a 
daughter, Feb. 9.

MACDONALD—To Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. MacDonald, 58 SherTff street, Feb
ruary 7, 1920, a daughter, Edna Eliza
beth.

doubt the same person or persons 
responsible for the series of crimes.

ACCIDENT.
Robert Ryer, Somerset street, a 

’longshoreman working at No. 4 shed, 
was injured in the foot this morning

BY-LAW MATTER was
The stores burglarized were:

Alfred Allen’s Crescent 
seph’s, Pleasant street ; Dolph Cormiers,

avenue}
Rev. J. Heaney is confined to his 

house with a severe cold.
Friends of Arthur P. O’Niel will regret 

to learn that he is confined to his home, 
16* Leinster street, through illness. His 
condition was reported unchanged to
day.

POWER COMPANY RATES.
It is expected that the city council 

will take up at a meeting in the near 
future the question of the proposed in
crease In rates for electric, gas and rail
way services, for which the power com
pany will bring a bill before the next 
session of the New Brunswick legis
lature.

rMrs. A. N. Nixon, of 9 Water street, 
has returned after spending six weeks 
with her daughter, Mrs R. Pierce, of 
Somerville, Mass.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R., New Brunswick district, 
returned to the city last night from Mc- 
Adam.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price/

DEATHS BIG STOCK
Reduction Sale

POTATOES.

gEiiral sSSmMIyears, le g pounds.. This retail price is about half Ï iVivnnr
dren to mou . , Monday to a cent cheaper than the price in Mont- McDonald 8 Library
r,-Lnter«ni P real where they were quoted this mom- The Great Impersonation (Oppen-

wr» WTnrgeme At the residence of his in8 at $5 for a ninety-pound bag. Al- heim) ; From Now On (Frank L. Pack-
HAWKES — At the residence^ot ™ th h the weather conditions of the ard). Little Miss Moffet (Kirby); The

ïï » Hawkes learlne his last few days have interfered with the House of Baltazar (W. J. Locke); The
Feb. 3, 1920, J p daughters ?one bringing to market of many potatoes, it Azure Rose (Kauffman), and many
7 fnrtv^ivht arandchdldren one was said this morning that there have others 0f equal interest, at McDonald’s
brother, ^^y-eig ^ ’ been sufficient supplies to meet all de- Lending Library, 7 Market Square.
great-granacnuQ. _ mands. The farmers are said to have ’phone Main 1273. JBurial took place February 5 at Tay fair,y gQod stocks still on hand. Phone Mam ----------------
Settlement.

DALTON—At Calgary, on the 10th 
inst., of pneumonia, Elizabeth (Lillie),

w,ld°w o! FjbVh^alate Robert "ora? of s- Simms & Company, Limited, gather- ] Sabean, who live at the' rear of 53 Brit- Ehzabeth and the late Robert Gray, ot, ^ ^ the hQme of Miss Mildred J. Esta- tain street. It was found that they were 
this city, leaving th *“> , e ; brooks, 176 Main street, last evening very ill and they had not been able to
ters, her mother, two b and tendered a linen and novelty shower ! get a doctor. The matter was reported

to m°^n. _ M. u . in honor of Miss Gladys M- Edwards, j to the Board of Health and during the
PAXtA* tbehL_, n„v FrL. who is to be the principal in an im- | evening a doctor was called, and a nurse 

tal on the 9th inst., H rry y portant future event Games, music and ; was sent. The diet kitchen is keeping
encton Junction, leaving dancing were indulged in, after which them - supplied with food and they are
daughter- refreshments were served. Miss Ed- at the present time receiving all the care

Funerai Wednesday fromthe residenc- ,g & popular member of the office possible. This case was not at first re-
of his daughter, Mrs. G rge , staff of the company, and she received ported to the local board of health, and
Waterioo street, city- Katherine many beautiful presents besides many therefore no action had beei) % iken, but
Louise fn?a7t°dnaughte; of Mr. a^ Mrs. hearty good wishes for future happi- as soon as the machinery of this efficient

F W ’ Munro, 276 Douglas avenue. __________ ______ __________ organization was put m. motion the mat-
DACEY-At the St. John Infirmary, V"L . ter was immediately adjusted,

on the 8th hist., infant daughter of Moving to Toronto.
James and Florence V. Dacey. Mrs. Freemaji-Lake has decided to

PARKS—In this city on the 9th inst., ]eave Sackville and take up her resi- 
George E. Parks, in the 64th year of his defice Toronto.

leaving five sons and one daughter .. ,to mourn greatly missed at Sadkville, and especi-
° (Boston papers please copy.) ally by the members of the various so-

Funeral at St. Martins oh the 10th inst. | cieties to which she belongs.

Prices Cut 10 to 2S Par Cent
rich bargains in Jewelry,JJERE is a remarkable opportunity to secure

* Watches, D 
f It gives your dollar

lonedmerchandise^ ^ woul(j have complete stocks and not be without

goods during a period of curtailed production, we bought heavily in all 
lines during 1919. Production is increasing, and though prices will remain 
high, we must reduce our stock. To do this quickly we are giving the public

Ten Days of Tremendous 
Bargains

February 11 to February 21

BEING CARED FOR.
The police last evening receivéd word 

of the serious illness of Mr. and Mrs.
new-fash-GIVES A SHOWER.

The members of the office staff of T.

>y
à\

GOOD ENTRY LIST.
Entries for the Maritime Champion

ship skating meet will close today. Up 
She will be very t0 noon a large number of skaters had 

entered in the various events and from 
all indications every number on the pro
gramme will be keenly contested. The 
course is being remeasured and every ef
fort will be put forth to break some of 
the rink records. Considerable interest 
is being centered on the three mile event 
in which Hilton Belyea and Gerard 
Tracey have entered.

n You are not likely to have another chance like this for a long time to 
Quality is the best the market provides, and prices

Ni

iage, are amazing
Ni come.

values.Ni STERLING SILVERWARE 
20 Per Cent. Off

DIAMONDSi\
3! 10 Per Cent. Off

Single Stone and Fancy Rings, 
Bar Pins, Brooches, Scarf Pins and 
all mounted goods, gold and plati
num. These Diamonds are care
fully selected gems of highly desir
able quality in every detail that 
makes diamonds valuable.

PLATED SILVERWARE 
25 Per Cent. Off

Beautiful patterns in Sterling 
and Plated Flatware, Plated Hol- 
lowware in Tea Sets, Casseroles, 
Bake Dishes and Entree Dishes. 
These price reductions are very re
markable savings. ' The increasing 
bullion value of silver has made it 
necessary to reduce the silver con
tent in coins. During your life- 
time you probably will not again 
have values like these.

3 :
Ni

New Glasgow, N. S„ Feb. 10—Stellar- 
ton hockey team defeated Ne»v Glasgow 
at the Stellarton rink last night, 8 to 2.OUR TEN-MILLION 

DOLLAR COOK
offers to you a product 
of dietetic science 
the whole wheat prepared 
in a digestible form.We 
have ten million dollars 
invested in the process 
of makind Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit— a
process that brings to your 
table a crisp, tasty, wnole 
wheat food—all the body
building material in the 
wholewheat grainAVhynot 
use our* ten-million dollar 
cook? Two Biscuits with 
hot milk make a warm, nour
ishing meal for a few cents.

3:
Ni

Best “Master’s Voice” Records 
Come in and hear them. Rent 

New Books or fiction. P.
“The

i

i\our
Knight Hanson, dealer. 
Library,” 158 Union street Open 
evenings.

iN =
1i
NÏ WATCHES 

15 Per Cent. Off
Vi
NiOur New Stocks of 

Dried Fruits, Including

PEACHES
APRICOTS

PRUNES

Si: Our entire stock of Bracelet 
and Men’s Watches included in 
this sale. Leading American and 

\ Swiss movements in beautiful solid

< :
Ni
s|i
3ÏN:
•il CUT GLASS 

25 Per Cent. Off
31

Ni gold and gold-filled cases.N:

Stemware in light cuttings, 
and heavier pieces in floral and 
combination designs. A most in
teresting stock.

GOLD JEWELRY 
Twenty Per Cent. Off

The Finest We Have 
Ever Seen.

Ni
'iln Very newest styles and designs 

in plain and fancy Rings, Brooches, 
Bar Pins, Beauty Pins, Lingerie 
Clasps, Neck Chains, LaVallieres, 
Watch Chains, Scarf Pins, Cuff 
Links, and other pieces.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

N = TOILET-WARE 
25 Per Cent. Off

French Ivory and Silver Toilet 
and Manicure Pieces and Sets.

1i
Nl
N = NOVELTIES 

25 Per Cent. Off
i

GOLD-FILLED JEWELRY 
25 Per Cent. Off

A very large stock of best qual
ity goods, latest designs.

Watch Mesh Bags, Vanities, Dorines, 
Card Cases, Cigarette Cases and 
innumerable other articles. •Ii

This L. L. SHARPE & SON
l

Jewelers and Opticians
TWO STORES — 21 KING STREET, 189 UNION STREET.
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English China PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Make Snapshots Now

* THE JAPANESE CUPS, SAUCERS AND TEA PLATES
and mail your films to!A Choice Variety, Rosebud and Conventional Designs. 

Dainty Colorings in Mauve, Pink, Green and Blue,
•Sheets.

,1 1i BOXWASSONS St. John, N. B,AT REASONABLE PRICES.
EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY-------- 9 1343 Ï1

Bolsheviki Capture Capital of 
Sakhalin Island O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street
Send 50c for each roll and 
we will finish one of each 

according to size.

No Extra Charge for Mailing 
Films, Snaps, Etc.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

This With Entry Into North
ern Korea Indicates Spread 
of Wave of Invasion of East 
From the Neighborhood of 
Vladivostok.

For or more
Head Office $
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.True Economy Open 9 a.m.

“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”
Just Put in Stock

About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4 
widths. They are worth looking over.
245 Waterloo Street

(Associated Press.)
Honolulu, Feb. 9—Siberian Bolsheviki 

have captured Alexandrovisk, capital of 
* the Island of Sakhalin, and fear is felt 

that tthe radical forces may enter Japan 
proper, according to a special cable de
spatch from the Tokio correspondent 
of Nippu, Fiji. Honolulu, a Japanese 
language newspaper.

I

Patronize Robertsons’ 
Stores

CABLETON’S
Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.

i

Reports that the Russian Bolsheviki 
had made inroads on the Island of !
Sakhalin reached the United States on I I II» ft I Ml 11) l' 24 lb. Bag Five Rose Flour................. ................

idion^wer^not^known!15 AlexandrTsk LUll/lL IlLîlU 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.....................
is located on the western side of the isl- J 0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..............................
and and is the eastern terminus of a '-----  , n ,, , . , . D c
submarine cable connecting the island Afternoon tea and pantry sale, St. IU lbs. Light Brown Sugar........................................
with the mainland of Siberia. It is the James’ church, Thursday, Feb. 12, 4 to, Finegt Orange Pekoe Tea...........................................
idand! °f thC RUSSia" SeCti°n °f the °C0C ' __________ Red Clover or LiPton’8 Tea- 1 lb- Packages.

The island is about 600 miles long Waitress Wanted Victoria Hntel. | Block Pure Lard......................................................

r™:a. „ , „ ——-, T / ns.she»™*
early in the nineteenth century, when Regular dances, The Studio, Tuesday> J lb. Tin Crisco, ....
Russia became interested in it The Friday Saturday. Valent,ne night being
first permanent Russian settlement was confetti. 2-17 * lb. 1 in L-nsco..............
founded in 1867, but the southern part „
of the island was Japanese until 1875, ^ V A I.STS FOR 98c. i Tomatoes
when it was ceded to Russia. By, the Waists m and flannelettes on ! Jomatoes
treaty of Portsmouth ending the Russo- saIa for 98c. at Bassen’s, corner Union Clams, .
Japanese war of 1904-1906, the island j and Sydnej. 2 1- Sardines
l"titudc,idtedrritory ‘south^of thlTune Kindergarten Tag Day, February 10. Van Camp's Assorted Soups, 

being made Japanese. 2 11- | Van Camp's Pork and Beans, .

imTursioCn?oUfreinsur^nt^t^dT'in^orth- Fifty dozen of ladies' waists in voiles j Van Camp's Spaghetti......................
Korea, presumably with the assist- aad grc7 flannel, regular prices $1.60 to Norwegian Sardines...........................

■moe of the Bolsheviki. would seem to hale price 98c., at Bassen s Sale, —. ,, j /"» «. jindicate a serious mem^ to Japan from corner Union and Sydney. 2-12 Bird s Egg and Custard Powder
the Reds. Details as to the localities " ", 7, , ... 2 pkgs. Com Starch, .
in northern Korea from which Japanese Try Crescent Candy Go’s, popular lines. Boneless Codfish . . . , 
troops are reported to have been forced o „ n. . , ,
to retreat are not as yet learned, but , , . . omali ricnic rlams, . . .
it seems probable the Bolsheviki have Sweaters * Prices on saie at corn- : Bacon, . . .
spread their wave of invasion of the er union ana Sydney.
east southward from the neighborhood _ , , . , 4 lb. Tjn Fure rruit Jam

t S’kS: air xüTa. ira." •ss’ non,, n, sa.^,.

IS*?»?' Just Apply This Paste
and the Hairs Vanish. $1.95 

. $1.95 
. $1.50 
. $1.45 
50c. lb.

(Helps to Beauty.)
A safe, reliable home-treatment for 

the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck is as follows: 
Mix a stiff paste with some water and 
powdered delatone, apply to objection
able hairs and after 2 or 3 minutes rub 
off, wash the skin and the hairs arc 
gone. This simple treatment is un
failing and no pain or inconvenience 
attends its use, but to avoid disappoint
ment be certain you get genuine dela
tone.

STIFFNESS AWAY55c.
Always a sign of good 

the “B” Brand Cider
! 35c.

time
Sign.

: 33c.
35 c. Rub pain from back yith small trial 

bottle of old “St. Jacobs Oil.”

When your back is sore and lame 
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism has 
you stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old, honest “St- 1

To be seen on windows 
and in stores of real, live 
dealers.

$3.15
18 c.18c. I Peas, . . 

18c. ,S. Beans. 
17c. Haddie,
. 7c. | Pumpkin,

Com,
18 c. ANOTHER STAGE.i Khartoum, Eastern Sedan, Feb. 9—The 

, . . , , airplane owned by the London Times.
Jacobs Oil at any druK store, pour wbjcb jg attempting the Cairo to Cape
a little in y°ur hand and rub it right 'pown flight, arrived here at 6.15 p. m.
on your aching back, and by the time last evening Three of the cylinders were
you count fifty, the soreness and lame- jQ bad orderj the water circuiating sys„ 

- ness is gone. tern of the engine being disabled. The
Don t stay crippled. This soothing, machjne left Assuan yesterday morning 

penetrating oil needs to be used only at 7.15 0’clock.
once. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet HOME DESTROYED.

I absolutely harmless and doesn’t burn . , „ „ , „ ,
Hie skin Greenwich, Conn., Feb. 9—hire lo-

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica, "ight destroyed the home of Walter C. 
0 Teagle, president of the Standard Oil

j Company of New Jersey. The loss is 
I estimated at $400,000.

20c.
lie. The Maritime Cider Co.

St. John, N. B.15c. tin 
19c. tin 
22c. tinj 
25 c. tin ! 
15c. tin

SPECIALS ATem

Brown's Grocery Co25c.
22c. lb. ; 
30c. lb. 
35c. lb.

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 

’Phone W. Iè6
JAMS

îc « ! 4 lb. Tins Orange"MamaUd* .' 98^ quarantine if there are any cases of in- 
$6.75 ' i lfci Tins pure Strawberry,............ $>.25 fluenza aboard.
$1.45 4 lb, Tins Pure Raspberry, .......... $>-25 ■

45c. Tars Pure Raspberry Jam, ... 40c. In the school room of Charlotte street
39c. 45_ j pure Strawberrys,............ 40c. Baptist church, West End, last night,

Tumblers Jam, .................................... 15c. Rev. B. H. Thomas delivered an inter-
Crabapple Jelly, Regular 40c. for .. 35c. esting lecture on “The Man in Stripes 

r and How We Can Help Him.” Mr.
2^ , Thomas is chaplain of the maritime 

"$105 Penitentiary.
• ïVjn --------------- i ! P001, remedies have given Catarrii

rr,i " Mrs. R. E. Plumpton presided yester- the reputation of being incurable. But
Large Tins,   day at a mee ng of the Comforts Circle jit is curable, easily and quickly, if the
2 pkgs. Liptons le y o ........ 0f the King’ Daughters, Mrs. W. H. Iright method is employed. Snuffing a
2 Large Bottles us _ ,, , ’ " ' eg- Nice conducted the devotional exercises, jpowder or ointment up the nose won’t
2. d r,fe-t 'i*p7^?în, ’........ 25c. and committees for various works were .cure Catarrh, neither will tablets,
1 S (ZnfJ Taoioca 25c. aPP»inted. Mrs. S. K. Smith, Mrs. Geo. Idouching, or stomach medicines cure.
7 Fo» Powder .............. 25c. >hxon and Mrs. A. B. Fowler volun- jThese treatments fail because they only
? nfcos Cnta Flakes, ........................ 25c. >eered to help teach sewing in the Brus- iaffect local conditions, they do not rr-
3 ckps". Pearline, ................................ 25c. se*s street mission. ‘ move the cause, which is germ life es-
Soecial" Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49c. __ _ , 7 7" . tabllshed in the lungs, bronchial tubes,Sesh Eggs, 1er dozen, .................... 70c H. C. Finley, who has been manager ;and nasa, passages. Ordinary remedies
Choice lutter, per lb,, .................... 70c, f°r the Eastern Electric Company here |do not these remote parts, but
4 lbs New Onions, .......................... 25c for the last eight years has accepted a docs, ,or it is breathed
8 lb. Bags Oatmeal, .......................... 68c position with a Montreal Arm He was
Cream of Wheat, per pkgl................ 25c tendered a pleasant surprise last even-
1 Can lersev Cream Baking Powder, 25c. mg at a gathering at the home of Jas.

7 , rx,,, ritT, Cxrietnn Stirling, 100 King street east, composed
Goods Delivered Ml Over Gty, Carl t n j (Jf members Qf the company staff, when

and r arrviue. he was made the recipient of a club .
Try Our West End Meat Market for b acc0mpanied by an address, and 5 S',ears J>?= nose and throat instantly.

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, handsome bouquet of American roses Universally used; pleasant and clean;
Chickens. Special on Cora Beef for this was presented to Mrs. Finley. F. With-
week only 18c. lb. Call West 16b.

backache or rheumatism so promptly. 
It never disappoints!

!75c.

109053—2—12 ; 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal,

.

Heals Inflated Nostrils 
Stops Catarrtial Discharge,

FAIR STOWAWAYS
FLOCK TO AMERICA Georgette waists in all colors, regular 

$7 to $8.50, on sr'e to clear for $4.98, at, 45c. tin California Pineapple 
Bassen’s, corner union and Sydney.New York, Feb. 10—Ellis Island offi

cials say that since the war “the stow
away evil” has greatly increased and 
steamship lines have been warned to 
make careful searches of their ships be
fore they leave European ports. It was 
said that one ship recently arriving here 
had twice as many female stowaways as 
members of the crew.

20c. pkg.Seedless Raisins............
I 3 cakes Sunlight Soap, 
i 4 Rolls Toilet Paper, . 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, 
2 cakes Bon-Ami, . . .

Girl wanted to work in store; experi- 2 pkgs. Lux.....................
enced; reference required; good wages 
to the right girl, at Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

2—12
28c. CRISCO.HOME COOKING.

Delightful muffins, cookies, cakes, pies, 
doughnuts freshly made. E. J. McLaugh
lin, Sydney street, corner Orange.

25c. 1 lb. Tins, .
25c. 3 lb. Tins, .

6 lb. Tins, .25c.
22c.

TOO MUCH HEAT, SUES.
New York, Feb. 10—Hyman Plotkin 

lias sued George and Louise Singer, his 
landlords, for $60,000 damages as a re
sult of being supplied with too much 
heat in his apartment He states that 
a valve of the radiator blew off on ac
count of too much steam in the pipes 
and that, to save himself and family 
from suffocation, he put his index finger 
over the valve; that it was burned so 
badly blood poison set in and it had to 
be amputated. ______________

LAW STOPS WEDDING.
London, Eng., Feb. 10—Because the 

bride-elect was the step-daughter of the 
groom-to-be, the reg strar at Matlock 
would not approve the contemplated 
marriage of Miss Agnes Smith and Wil
liam Fielding. The girl’s mother is dead.

Robertson’sGONE TO NEW YORK.
Mrs. Alice S. Gunn left Saturday eve

ning for New York where ^sfte will take 
a medical fitting course for the Gossard 
corsets.

•Phone 3461—3462 
- ’Phone 3457—3458

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET

Men’s tweed pants, regular $4, on sale 
for $2.75 pair, at C. J. Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

PARLOR CAR SERVICE—ST. JOHN 
AND HALIFAX.

Sommeneing Friday, February 6th, a 
parlor car will be operated on C. N. R. 
trains No. 18 and 14, between St. John 
and Halifax, in addition to the through 
Boston sleeper. This will prove a great 
convenience to the travelling public, par
ticularly to those journeying from this 
city to the Nova Scotia capital. Reser
vations for seat space will be made at 
the city ticket office.

BOOTS DOWN.
Come in at once for wholesale prices 

for this dangerous weather. Sturdy 
boots, shoes and rubbers for men, wo
men and children. King Square Sales 
Co., opposite the market.

through the inhaler into every air cell 
in the lungs, into every air passage in 
the head and throat. No matter where 
the Catarrh is Catarrhozone will reach 
it. It kills the germs, heals sore spots,

COTTON MAKES2—12

BIFF!
guaranteed to cure or money * refunded.

Don’t be an object of aversion to 
everyone you meet—get Catarrhozone

Stop jolting Liver and Bowels 
with violent drugs, but 

take “Cascarets.”

I ers made the presentations.
Officers for the coming ye 

elected yesterday by the Girls’ Cabinet -today and use it regularly; it will cure 
in the Y. W. C. A. recreational centre, Smur Catarrh, Bronchitis, Throat Trou
as follows: Miss Mary Lewis, president; pie, spitting and gagging. Large size 
Miss O. Lambert, vice-president; Miss fasts two months, price $1.00; smaller 
Florence Henry, secretary; Miss Nora Size, 60c; sample size, 25c; at all deal- 

[ Cameron, assistant secretary, and Miss era. 
i E. Smith, treasurer.

ar were

Illiterate Natives of Egypt, 
Living in Mud Huts, Find 
Themselves Rich.

!

*

Drink Coffee 2-14.
“Dynamiting” bile out of your sys

tem with calomel and other sickening 
purgatives is all wrong. Salts, Oil, and 
Cathartic Waters act by flooding the 
bowels with the digestive juices which 
are vital to the stomach. Cascarets are 
different. They act as a tonic to the 
bowel muscles, which is the only sensi
ble way to relieve a bilious attack, a 
sour, acid stomach, or constipated bow- 

There is no griping or incon-

Colonel Snow announced yesterday 
that the local cadet corps would go un
der canvas at Sussex this summer.

I
If It Causes Indigestion, a Couple of 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Will 
Promptly Give Relief.

Indigestion caused by coffee is the 
as Indigestion caused by any

thing else. If eating food or drinking 
coffee makes you dyspeptic, all you need 
is Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

SCIATIC PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

London, Feb. 10—Egypt is “bursting 
with wealth,” accumulated from cotton, 
says a correspondent of the Daily Ex
press in Cairo.

“Illiterate natives living in mud huts 
have made £20,000 sterling out of cot
ton deals," he continued, “some have v__ 
made £100,000. They are buying land els. 
at inflated prices and paying off mort- venience. You naturally return to reg- 
gages which were regarded as family ularity and cheerfulness- 
heirlooms. One British official says #iat cost very little and they work while 
the country has made at least £100,000,- you sleep.
000. Naturally there is an influx of new 
millionaires in Cairo, with a huge de
mand for automobiles, jewelry, new 
houses and all kinds of luxuries, but in 
the provinces many of the newly rich 
have not changed their standard of liv
ing at all.”

Toronto Fire,
| Toronto, Feb. 10—The west end of 
I Dean’s boat house, at the foot of York - 

The chemical engine extinguished a street, was burned down last night; loss; 
slight blaze last night in the store of estimated at $15,000 or $20,00..
Jacobson Bros., 40 Dock street. ;same IWoodmere beginners' class opens six- 

109350—2—11 Itleenth. M. 2012. keep Sloan’s, the World’s Liniment 
Handy to Mlay Aches,

HOUSANDS of men and women, 
when the least little rheumatic 
“crick” assails them, have Sloan’s 

! Liniment handy to knock it out. Popu
lar a third of a century ago—far more 
popular today.

That’s because it is so wonderfully 
helpful in relieving all external aches and 
pains—sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, over
strained muscles, stiff joints, weather ex
posure results. A little is all that is 
necessary, for it soon penetrates without 
rubbing to the sore spot. Leaves no 
muss, stained skin, clogged pores. A 
bottle today is a wise precaution. Keep 
it handy.

All druggists—36c., 70c., $1.40.
Make in Canada.

The Young People’s Society of Cen
tenary church held a very pleasant so
cial evening last night under the man
agement of the social committee.

Dr. G. G- Melvin, chief medical offi
cer for New Brunswick in the depart
ment of public health, delivered an ad
dress last evening in the board of trade 
rooms before an audience of women on 
“flu prevention.”

APPRENTICE PLUMBERS 
Apprentice plumbers can prepare for 

positions as superintendents, inspectors, 
foremen, through home-study with the 
I. C. & International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

Cascarets

T
EIGHT-HOUR BILL IN

ITALY’S PARLIAMENT.
Rome, Feb. 10—Carlo Ferraris, min

ister of industry, commerce, labor and 
food, today presented in parliament a 
bill providing that a day’s work cannot 
exceed eight hours and that forty-eight 
hours will be the maximum for a week.

Only two hours’ overtime daily would 
be allowed and then only when it was 
evidently necessary, and if the worker 
agreed to work overtime at a 25 per cent 
increase in wages.

>
£

CITY CORNET BAND.
Second grand concert SC Vincent’s 

Auditorium, Wednesday evening, Feb. 
11. Great programme of classical mu- 

reserved seat, 35c.

You feel fine in a few moments. Your 
cold in head or catarrh will be gone. 

A devotional and business meeting of i y0ur clogged nostrils will open. The air 
the Women’s Auxiliary of St. John’s passages of your head will clear and 
Stone church was held yesterday, Mrs. you can breathe freely. No more dull- 
J. A. McAvity presiding. Mrs. L. P. ness> headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
D. Tilley was in charge of the pro- | mucous discharges or dryness ; no strug

gling for breath at night.
Tell your druggist you want a small 

Brigadier W. Moore, divisional com- | botye Qf Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
mander of the Salvation Army, and mye 0f this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
Adjutant Best, comptroller, returned to in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 

city yesterday after attending, every ajr passage of the head ; soothe 
a conference of division commanders in an(i " heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
Toronto. membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what 
sufferer needs, 
and miserable.

sic. Tickets, 26c.;
On sale at Colgan’s Drug Store, Water
loo street Total receipts for the St 
Vincent’s High School Building Fund.

’ 2—12

A SICKLY WIFE 
NO FIT MATE 

FOR ANY MAN]
i

gramme.

38,000,000 BABES A YEAR;
MORE THAN ONE A SECOND“I Surely Do Enjoy My Coffeel I’m 

Not Afraid to Drink It, Either, for I 
Have a Box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets."

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets mix with 
ihe food you eat. The stomach by its 
peristaltic action churns and moves the 
food around the stomach walls and the 
powerful ingredients in these tablets in
stantly begin digesting the food as they 

forced through it and around it.
The use of one of these tablets after 

meals will in a very short time restore 
your appetite to its normal condition 
and you will enjoy your food with an 
old-time relish.

Every drug store carries Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, Price 60 cents.

GIRLS AND WOMEN SHOULD 
LOOK WELL TO THEIR 

HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH

LARGE SUMS.Paris, Feb. 10—An average of 88,000,000 
babes are boro in the world each year. 
This averages seventy births a minute. 
If the cradles of one year’s crop of bab
ies were placed end to end they would 
reach around the earth’s equator. These 
facts and figures arc arrived at by 
French official birth statisticians after 
ten years’ labor in accumulating birth 
statistics of every country in the world.

theMontreal, Feb. 10—Among the larger 
subscriptions to the Methodist forward 
movement in this city there was report
ed last night one of $25,000 from Mrs. 
J. H. Holt, of Quebec city Mrs. A. O. 
Fawson and Lieutenant-Colonel C. H. 
McLean ,both of Montreal, subscribed 
$10,000 each.

ry cold and catarrh 
Don’t stay stuffed-up
eveNever before was physical health and 

vigor so highly esteemed and so eagerly 
sought for as today.

No man finds happiness In a sickly 
wife, and the woman who wishes to en
joy the pleasures of life should spare no 
effort to maintain perfect health. ;

Is your daughter growing up strong 
and ruddy? Has she strength to drink 
In greedily all the pleasures that youth 
so zealously seeks—or is she compelled to 
use the street ear instead of enjoying the 
delightful exercise of walking—does she 
after the ball arise refreshed and vigor
ous, or is she exhausted, indifferent, and 
perhaps Irritable?

When strength and vigor can be so 
easily maintained by Ferrozone, when the 
glow of health is so quickly brought to 
the cheeks and elasticity to the step, it 
Is plainly a mother's duty to see that 
Ferrozone Is on hand to assist her daugh
ter back to health.

Upon the wake of Ferrozooe quickly 
follows a stream of rich, nourishing 
blood which imparts that power and sur
plus energy so earnestly desired by those 
In ill-health.

Stop and think what this means for 
your daughter—certainly a great deal, 
and it can be accomplished by Ferro- 
tone.

Every growing girl and young woman 
derives enormous benefit In many ways 
from this nutritive, vitalizing tonic. i

It Is specially suited for young women 
and is a guarantee of health and regular
ity as long as It Is used.

Ferrozone Is free from alcohol and per-, 
fectly safe to use. Prepared in the form 
Bf a chocolate-coated tablet and sold in 
«Or. boxes or six for $2.50, at all dealers, 
» direct from The Cat&nhotuue So.

C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs,
letteryesterday received from Ottawa a 

advising" him that all vessels arriving at 
Jamaica from Canada will he subject to

You Will Always Save Money By Buying■ DIED AFTER DRINKING.
Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 9—Charles 

Guyot, a waiter, died here today after 
drinking from a bottle labelled “Old 
Irish Whiskey.” His widow said her hus
band declared he bought the liquor in a 
cafe where he was employed.

94 AND NEVER TOLD A LIE. atSpecials At 
Malone's

London, Eng., Fen. 10—A bent, shak
ing little man named Blade, who said he 

ninety-four, was charged with beg
ging. He declared he was not begging, 
but when the constable said he was, he 
said he never told a lie in his life. He 
was

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.was

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street,
111 Brussels Street,
24 lb. Bag Ogilvie Flour, ............
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $1.80 Best Whole Codfish,
98 lb." Bag Royal Household Flour, $6.93 Small Picnic Hams,
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with Choice Roll Bacon

other groceries, ............................ $>.43 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar, 4 lb. tin Keitler’s Marmalade, .... 99c.

$14.60 16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade, 1
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,............ $1.40 16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam, ..
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, .................. 49c. 20 lb. bag Oatmeal, ..
1 lb. Block Pure Lard, .................... 33c. Raisins, ..........................
1 lb. Block Shortening, .................... 32c. 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,
Can Corn, .............................................. >7c. 5 rolls Toilet Paper, .
Can Tomatoes, .................................... >7c. 3 cakes Imperial Soap,
Can Peas, .............................................. >?c. 3 cakes Fairy Soap, .
Large Can Pork and Beans, ... Only 20c. 3 cakes Gold Soap, ..
Can Gams, ............................................ >6c. 3 cakes Sunlight, ...
Can Sardines,.......... From 4 for 25c. up 5 pkgs. Soap Powder, .
1-2 lb. can Lobster Paste,.................. >9c. Scott’s Scouring Powder, .. Only 7c. can
Can Pumpkin, ...................................... >0c. Oranges, ................ From 39c. dozen up
Norwegian Sardines, .................. 24c. can Grapefruit, .................................. 5 for 25c.
Napoleon Sardines, .................... 15c. can Lemons, ................ From 20c. dozen up
2 pkgs. Egg Powder,.......................... 23c. Apples, ............ .........  From 30c. peck up
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .......................... 24c. Apples, ...................... From $2.50 bbl. up

ORDERS DELIVERED IN CITY, CARLETON AND FAIRVILLE.
COMPARE PRICES BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE.

given one day’s imprisonment.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
4 cokes Soil Soap, ......................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c. lb.
Lipton’s Tea, ........................•........ 55c. lb.
Choicest Ceylon Teas, .. 55c. and 65c. lb.
Fancy Oolong Tea,...................... 65c. lb.
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ... 25c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ....
Fancy Evaporated Apples, ........ 25c. lb.
Choicest Prunes,............ >8c, 2 lbs., 35c.
Tomato Catsup,........................ >5c. bottle
Mixed or Mustard Pickles, large, 30c. hot
Picnic Hams, ...................................30c. lb.
Choice Roll Bacon, ...................... 35c. lb.
Libby’s Sweet Relish, large bottle, 35c. 
Seedless Raisins, ....
Choice Dairy Butter,

.. 25c.
A NEW BARRIE PLAY. $1.75 Best Boneless Codfish, ........ 21c. lb.

Only 13c. lb.
........ 29c. lb.
........ 34c lb.

25c

HEALTH London, Eng., Feb. 10—London wiU 
a new Barrie play, as quaint and 

Sir James has
soon see
whimsical as any that 
written. Mile. Karsavina will appear in 
the leading role.

2 69c.?mm There is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about fi u 

of plain, common liqu. l arvon 
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 

applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how much 
dandruff you may have. ^

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
times better.

30c.
30c.TREATY SIGNED.

Paris, Feb. 9—The treaty by which 
Norway is given sovereignty over the 
Spitzbergcr archipelago was signed in 
the clock hall of the foreign ministry at 
4.30 o’clock this afternoon.

25c .............. $1.40
From 15c up 
................ 24c\ ouncesx 25c-

20c.I 25c.<73 \ \a 27c
Dead in Snow.

Tamworth, N. H„ Feb. 9—The body of 
Richard Dunn, caretaker at the summer 
home of Clarence G. Hoag, of Phila
delphia, was found on the snow in the 
road here today with a bullet wound in 
the body. The county authorities ex
pressed the belief that the man had been 
murdered. Dunn was thirty years of 
age and had been employed on the Hoag 
estate for several years.

27c
Naxated Iron increases strength and 

endurance of delicate, nervous run-down 
people in two weeks’ time in many in
stances. It has been used and endorsed 
by such men as former United States 
Senator and Vice-Presidential Nominee. 
Charles A- Towne; former Health Com
missioner Wm. R. Kerr of Chicago; 
United States Tudge G. W. Atkinson of 
the Court of Claims of Washington; Ig
nace Jan Paderewski, Ex-Premier of 
Poland and Master Pianist, and others. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about it

25c.
more 19c pkg. 

68c lb.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 29)35>6 Main Street.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nose 
trils and End Head-Colds.

A Sure Way to
En<l Dandruff

con»»
RASH ON CHILD

On Body and Face. Red and Itchy, 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.
“A rash started all over my little 

girl’s body, and she had some on her 
a^_, face. It started in a pimple 

that was full of water, and 
K/2/à3T it got red and Itchy. She 

V\ - Ju) cried for hours. This trouble 
33/' lasted a year.

“ Then I started with a free 
"* 7- sample of Cutlcura Soap 

and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her. ’ ’ 
(Signed) Mrs. Dora Langly, 1032 
Gertrude St., Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918.

The Cutlcura Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an indispensable adjunct 
of the daily toilet In maintaining 
akin purity and skin health.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout the Dam inion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
■JT-Cuticura Soap «have» without muz.

NUXATED
imN

Sloans
Liniment
Keep ii handy
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Wholesome 
Appetizing Bread 

Baked From

PURITS#
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
■ • •'S ■•!■■■■*

>in jtH
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SPRING coming.
Soon the farmers will be farming, plowing up the bdsky dells, skies 

will soon be blue and charming, and the breezes wearing bells. Every day 
is brimrimr nearer Spring, the season we admire; and this precious 
though* grows clearer as I feed the furnace fire. When I’m shaking down 
the ashes, when I’m heaving in the coal, this reflection goes «-flashing 
through the fibre of my soul; and I wave the rusty poker apd I slam, 
the furnace door, for 1 will not need to stoke her, in the spring time, any
more Oh, the winter winds aie chilling, and they jolt us when they
strike, but the springtime’s calmly drilling somewhere up the dusty 
pike; and she’s bringing birds ai d roses and a swarm of bumble bees; 
we forget our frosted noses when we think such thoughts as these- 
Spring is coming, gentle reader, with that luscious smile ot her’s, and the 
farmer with his seeder will be sowing coculeburs, and we’ll get up picnic 
oarties in the sylvan dells and glades, where the happy village smarties 
will escort.the giggling maids; and we’ll be knee deep in clover, and for- 

for the winter will be over, and the spring wyl have

Snow Shovels, Steel and Wood.
Sidewalk Scrapers, Steel.
Steel Shovels, sq.. and rd. point, L and D handle. 
Coal Scoops, Furnace-Scoops, Stove Shovels.

I

The United States is facing a strike : 
of three hundred thousand railway men, , 
unless they are given an average wage , 
increase of forty per cent. The men 1 
want the adjustment made before the i

STILL FIDDLING.
If St. John had anything to gain by 

accepting harbor commission rather than 
could understand GET IT AT

nationalization one
why some citizens would support com- railroads ' are returned by the govem- 
mission. We may leave the steamship ment to the owners. The strike is called 
people out of the count altogether. Their ' for one week from today, and embraces 
desire is to get a cha>ge from present j the maintenance of way employes and 
conditions, and they have not the same shop laborers. The railroad administra- 
vital interest in the future of the port tion asserts that thirty days’ notice of I 
as have the citizens themselves. a strike was required, and that there- V

! McAVITYS 11-17
King St.Phone

M 2540
get our every sore» 
the floor. -J}.

Halifax is getting what amounts to fore the men propose to violate an agree- 
nationalization—why should St- John be ment made in good faith. The men re
treated otherwise? The harbor is St. 1 ply that a strike was postponed last 
John’s best asset—why give it up with- j summer to give President Wilson time 
out knowing what we are to get for it? to have the cost of living reduced, and 
It is the merest folly to make com- it has not been done, and they are tired 
parisons between Montreal under com- of the treatment they have received. A 
mission and St. John under commission, tie-up of transportation at this season 
Montreal is on the St. Lawrence, in the would have a very serious effect upon 
heart of the more populous part of Can- the whole country, 
ada. What is there In the past or more 
recent history of St. John to show that 

safely be assured of as much

ANCESTRY OF BAKED BEANS. it so Easy to Clean.MakesCANaOA- - [AST AND lAEilï Not of Mayflower But of Lamb
Origin, It Is Said.

er Camp

Mops, Well and Substantially ’'lade.

O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops clea and polish at the 
time, idçal for cleaning and polishing all varnished

Self-Wringing Twine and Crank Floor Mops.

No housewife can afford to be without these labor savers.

See Lower Window for Aluminum Specials

Dominion Happenings of Other Days (N. Y. Evening Post.)
Baked beans on Saturday night is an 

institution so dear to the hearts of New 
Englanders that unconsciously we asso- 

On the 10th day of February, 1867» date it with the earliest days of our
the British North American Act was;history. H the Pilgrims had landed on
Uic __ . T*. Saturday evening, what more natural
passed' by the imperial par 1 j than that they should surprise a family
came into effect in the Dominions on j ()f in(jians squatting around the sacred 
the first day of the following July—a bean pot? Most New Englanders would 
day since honored in Canada as Domin- [even place a bean pot among the myriad 
ion Day. . ! spinning wheels in that record cargo of

The Act as passed by the imperial the Mayflower, but as a matter of fact 
government provided for changing the baked beans are a comparatively recent 
name of Lower Canada to Queuec and delicacy, writes Mildred Wasson in the 
that of Upper Canada to Ontario. It Boston Transcript.
united the provinces under the name ot Old General Veazie of Bangor, Me., 
the Dominion of Canada and provided was at the head of a lumbering opera
tor a central capital in Ottawa. Lord tion in northern Maine about eighty 
Monck was the first governor-general years ago. He had on a bigger crew
and the first parliament of the united than usual and toward the end, of the L_________ ■ ......................... *"'
domain met on the 6th of the following season food became very scarce.’ There
November- I was on hand, however, a large quantity years ago they ought to be worth at

In other words, j * ,phe Act was the result of long con- »f beans for horse fodder. They were ieast $«0,000,000 today. The credit of 
ferences whicli had taken place in Can- the little, hard, white globules which the ince stands high, there is great 
ada in which the needs and the status g0 to soak so regularly every Friday buginegs activity at the present time, 
of the various sections of the land had night In our New England homes- and there is no cause for pessimism in
been thoroughly discussed. It was recog- General Veazie knew that the horses rd to the futre. 
nized by the political leaders of the time thrived on them and that therefore
that the best growth and development of they possessed a high food value, but j COMMERCIAL CLUB,
the British territories on this side of the how to make them palatable for the exeeutive of the Commercial Club
x fljintif* nould be effected only by some men was a question. He ordered the J/I,c rr , . , . , . . -..u
sort of closer union. Railways were re- cook to boil them and the men refused £-“‘frLtnhrhtiv bulletin entitled “It’s 
qu?red and many other essentials-these them utterly. He had them stewed nt be derit

demanded a united government to carry t a soup and the men mutinied. ’ neraJ meeti l1ext follow-
them through to a Successfu career So q he„ ,le decided to cook those beans wiifbe edited by S. K. Smith,
the act was agreed upon. It provided himself in such a way that the men g , dominion government en-
among many other things for adm.ss on would not know they were beans, and to’ be-invited to address the
of other areas to the union. Since that his lumbering, operation might progress. B • water power development. It 
time the provinces of Manitoba,. Sus- he put together about all the ingre- wag decided to have a frank disc issim 
katchewan, Alberta and British Col-I dlents he had-pork, mustard, molasses, „What shall We Do With the Har- , 
umbia have been developed and received ; sa]t and peppen-anything to subdue the bor?„ the nexl gcneral meeting, 
in the west. In fact at the present time , strong flavor of beans to which his men
only Newfoundland is missing from the ; so objected. Then he dug a pit, filled it ——— ■■■ ■■■■?
complete federation of all the British , with hot coals and put the bean pot in ( 
lands of the northern part of the con- j it. The beans cooked all day long and 
tinent. No one today would return to that night the men sat down to the first 

situation. baked-bean supper ever served.
The grateful lumberjacks spread the 

happy news qf their new mess from 
canin to camp until baked beans be
came the staple dish of the Maine 
woods. It was not until some time 
after that an attempt was made to in
troduce the lumber camp -djsh into the 
fastidious homes of Bangor, but owing .c-mb» ^ 
to General Veazie’s enthusiasm, a few 
of the less conservative families tried

MAKING CONFEDERATION. sur-same
faces.tkl

<$><$>❖<$>
The Montreal Gazette is out in strong 

advocacy of a new party in Canadian
J

we may
heed being paid to St John’s demands politics. The Union party, it says, has 
as to those of Montreal? The truth Is not united, and has outlived its useful- 
that we have had to light hard for every- ness. “A leaderless ministry,” says the 

t thing and must continue to do so. Hand- . Gazette, “destitute of policy, must be 
J ing the harbor over to a commission j the despair of its frelnds.” Of course the 

under the act that has been passed would ; new party which the Gazette promotes 
simply burden the trade of the port 

. without giving any guarantee that need
ed new facilities would be provided. The 
naive assurance that we may trust the 
government raises the question: What 

t government? Who will be In control at 
Ottawa a year or two years hence?
Whoever it may be, there will still be 
the need of St. John pressing its own 
claims as a national port and demand- 

. ing national recognition. Why does not 
- the city council bury harbor commission 
“ and press for national recognition such 

as Halifax has received?

!

: u

Bnw&on i ffiUutfc 5m
is the old Conservative party with what
ever additional supporters of a high 
tariff it may be able to attract to itself. 
It calls for opposition to the fiscal policy 
of the farmers and the proclaimed pol
icy of the Liberals, 
the tariff is the issue.

Ora£Bj||jSgB£iaKff
FIOM© BYSTBM3

. Office Furniture
and

Supplies

<$><§><$><$>
Although . the negro assailant of a 

little white girl in a Kentucky city was 
arrested, tried and sentenced to the chair 
in record time, the people were not con
tent with the slow process of the law. 
As a result of a riotous outbreak a num
ber of persons were killed and many 
injured, and state and federal ^troops are 
patrolling the city, which is now under 
martial law. Kentucky blod is hot, and 

: the negro’s crime was of the most re- 
! volting nature, but the law must be up
held or a race war would be provoked, 
with far more terrible consequences to 
all concerned.

1 . rrr

MR PITTS IS VEXED.
Mr. Herman H. Pitts, formerly of 

Fredericton, who had a somewhat I 
meteoric career in York county in the 
days of the late Hon, A. G. Blair, and 

. who later achieved a degree of fame as a | 
financier In Ottawa and Toronto, is the 
subject of some interesting observations 
by the Toronto Globe. He is a director 
of the Toronto Street Railway, which 
has been a bone of contention for some

’Phone Main 121
ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD., 

Corner Mill and Union Streets.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COUGHSThe peace treaty is again before the 
American senate. Being brought back

ISS. ÏS.'SS
clear from the Globe’s remarks that Mr.
Pitts has not lost a certain picturesque- 

otf expression which marked his

the pre-confederation AND
COLDSlighter vein.

Wife (at breakfast) ; “Oh, John I’ll 
bet I know whom you gave your seat 
to coming home in the car last night.

Hub (.who had been out having a 
quiet little game): “Nonsense, my dear. 
How could you ever guess? How do you 
know I gave up my seat to any one.

Wife- "Yes, you did. You dear kind 
old boy, you’ let a poor old Irishman 
have it,’ for I distinctly heard you say 
in your sleep, ‘Oh, that’s all right, i 11 
stand pat.' ”

While waiting for the mother to ap
pear, the caller was being entertained 
by five-year-old Martha, and thus the 
conversation ran:

“What does your „
“Oh, he keps the pot boiling.
“And your mother?”
“She cooks and washes dishes and 

keeps the house; she used to be a 
school teacher, but she works now.

y

lâThe Unitedand ratification assured.
States, as a member of the League of i

ANations, will be handicapped by a vote
hunting crowd at home, who do not 
care a hang about international affairs 

! so long as they may play their own little

ness
political and journalistic utterances in 
New Brunswick in the old days. It will 
interest his old acquaintnaces to read in 
full the article from the Toronto Globe

it, and lo ! Saturday night was set apart 
as a feast day in honor of the bean. ^

It is an almost universal custom in 
Bangor to this day to invite friends to 
share baked beans once a week. The 
unselfish joy which prompted those 
hungry lumbermen to spread the 
of their discovery still prevails, 
eat baked beans in solitary state is 
simply not done.

This story was told by General 
Veazie’s granddaughter, who is 
living in Bangor.

k “Mum’s Biscuit 
are the Best Ever ”

game. The heart of the country is 
sound, however, and the higher prin
ciples will triumph in the end.

V.as follows;
“Mr. Herman Pitts of Ottawa, a 

director o# the Toronto Street Railway, 
in the course of a speech to the stock
holders yesterday, used the words ‘in
famous,’ ‘dastardly,’ ‘immoral’ In refer- 

certain acts of the city and of

<&<$■<$■<$>
demand prompt attention. They 
pave the way for “The ‘Flu”.

spiAl-Toronto Globe: “An alien in Welland 
who can neither read nor write has 
been fined $1,000 for making a false In
come tax return. His earnings as a 
steel-worker were $5,527 in one year.

news 
and to Big, white, fluffy, wholesome biscuits— 

so toothsome and satisfying—are keen
ly enjoyed by hungry kiddies, especially 
when mother makes them from

iHAWKER’S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM
asIf1.father do, Martha?”

cnee to
the company’s employes. He finished , , . . ,
an interesting speech by saying he still | » would be illogical to deduce from? 
holds the view expressed a year ago this an argument for illiteracy, but many

.. _______ xc-vstotixrAc Titv 1 men who are literate in three or fourthat the city’s representatives at vity
Hall are ‘a lot of fakers,’ and that the ; languages would change places finan- 

‘will beat them out yet.’ Mr. «ally with the Welland wage-slave.”
^ <$> <5> <$>

now

should be taken immediately the 
cold or cough makes itself felt. If 
taken soon enough, it will break it 
up in 24 hours.
Read the following testimonial. 
We are receiving letters like this 
in every mail:

al take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 

and find it an 
for cohghs and 

THOMAS McAVITY, 
St John, N. B.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—25c. &yoc. 
None genuine without Company*s Name.

HAWKER’S UTILE LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS,

HAWKER'S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC
THE GREAT INVIQORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

itPROVINCIAL FINANCES.

TOUT(Fredericton Mail.)

« .....S ,.r^siil.,ds:,S"Lcr;
was agonizing over con j une ever published by any government in
The teacher said; the history of this province appears in

“Someone in the ■class pie«n extra of the Royal Gazette and is 
a conjunction, pick ,, reproduced on other pages of this issue,
and teel what it connects. ^ There are in all three statements, the

After considéra nAn=werlnz gave I first being the balance sheet for the 
usuaily stupid and un«ns™ | tt year ending Oct. 31, 1919, showing the
this: “The goat will butt the T capUal asgetg afid capital liabilities;
is o conjunction, connecting g then comes a statement of current assets
the boy.” and current liabilities, and lastly the

_ ' , 1 the other statement of revenue and expenditure
A colored veteran cr0ss for the last fiscal year- Not only do the

side when questioned about a published statements contain true and
he was wearing, ex&aMBn. De complete information in regard to the

‘Moss, it was an special , financial position of the province, and
Kaiser hisself sen befo’ he the various transactions of the past yeur,
messenger what drop | but in order to remove any doubt that
give it to me._______________ _ - might exist in regard to the matter,

cmOT ARSHIPS 1 there is appended tne certificate of Brice,
FOR SCHOLARSHIP. Waterhouse & Co., the well known

Regina, Sask., Feb. 10—-Under the chartered accountants, which sets tortn 
title of an act for the creation of schol- that “the balance sheets at the date at- 
arships for Canadian students in Paris, tached hereto exhibit a true and correct 
a bill is being introduced in the legis- vjew 0f tne financial position of the 
lature authorizing the lieutenant-gover- province as at Oct. 31, 1919.” 

rm. e h j I.L.- ram nor-in-countil to grant annually three tn attaching a certificate of a repu-
The family feud of the North Caro larghj of $1,200 each to such stu- table ttrm ot bartered accountants to

Ilna mountaineers, which resulted In the;dents or teachers, usually resident in itj> statements, tne governmeiit is mere- 
death of two and wounding of three ' Saskatchewan, as he may designate, for jy following the plan long ago adopted 
men invests the tales of John Fox, jr„ the purpose of assisting them to follow by large hanking institutions and otner

post-graduate courses of study in Pans, corporations, wnen presenting reports to 
France. These scholarships are to be tneir shareholders. The taxpayers ot 
cranted on such terms and conditions ^lie proViuce are the sliarenoiders tor 
as may be prescribed by the lieutenant- wnom tne government is acting, and 

t-v irovernor-in-council. tney are entitled to full und accurate
SCHOOL BOARD The bill ^ tile outcome of a request jnformation, and for the first time tlie>

TTT/^nr a CT7C OAT ADTCC by the general commissioner for Canada have an administration which has tne
INCREASES SALARIES -n prance that this would be the bes COurage and honesty to give

memorial to raise in honor of Lana- Wtuie tile financial condition of the 
who fell in Trance and provjnce as disclosed by tlie pubiisneu 

statement is not one calculated to arouse
it is a

V»t fl

*

’Phone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CON- 

SUMER PRICES.

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., St. John West J

company
Pitts is modest. The company is beat
ing the citizens as weU as their repre- ....... .,
sentatives all the time by collecting fares j recent reference by him to the strength 
for accommodation that it does not of the Labor party does not mean that 

intention of provid- he would oppose the election of Mr. As
quith in Paisley. He says he would 
vote for Mr. Asquith. Lord Robert 
Cecil, a pronounced Unionist, has also 
wished Mr Asquith success. The con-

Lord Haldane hastens to say that a

family for years 
excellent remedy 
colds,

provide, and has no 
ing. It is well to know that the com

bos the design of continuing these 
tactics till its rights on the streets ex- 

illusions on either

pan y

pire. There are no
The citizens will have to put up Get the Habit of Eatingtest is of national significance.

side.
with the disgraceful car service because 
the law gives no protection against the 
Pitts breed, but they will make certain 

when representatives of the city 
sit down to consider the

Quebec has spent $20,000,000 under 
its good roads act, and yesterday the 
house approved of a further loan of 
$10,000,000 for this purpose. With such 
examples as are being set by Quebec, 
Ontario and Nova Scotia, the province 
of New Brunswick cannot afford a nig
gardly roads policy. ,

H
that
and company 
price to be paid for that part of the 
company’s plant which must be taken 

the expiry of the franchise, the

luiiVi:**.,T

purity
over at
city’s arbitrator and the city’s other re
presentatives will be of a sort not easily 

Mr. Pitts may ‘beat them out 
To hunt the wolf effectively one

f ».c’t!S,ce

Ï Foleys
PREPARED

IflRECLfflrJ
fooled.
vet.’
needs wolf-hounds. The city will have 
to look around for some.”

One gathers from this that the des- 
of Mr. Pitts upon the city of To-

with a new interest. Truth is stranger 
than fiction-cent

ronto has not lessened the determination 
of the people to find relief from the 
exactions of a public utility corporation 
which has none too much regard for the 
rights of the public. They «re content 

infamous, dastardly and immoral 
fakers In the opinon of Mr. Pitts if only 

satisfactory street car

it to them. To be had of—
\V. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hi y market Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 M an Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown.

Variety Store,

war 
dian soldiers 
Flanders.to be Salary increases to the amount of 

$35,142 for the teachers, janitors and of
ficials of the schools, were passed by the 
board of school trustees at the regular

I any great degree of entnusiasm,
T source of sausiaction to the people to 

last evening in St. know the actual state of affairs. 1 lie
hurled troui

CONCERT ENJOYED.they can get a 
service at a reasonable cost. It must 
he confessed that there will be in other 

degree of sympathy for them

The concert given ...
Vincent's Auditorium by the St. John administration winch was

BESSES EH?”1“fi
Ind were given with a full measure of ple, just us it concealed the real tacts 
success. Mrs. A. C. D- Wilson was 0f the now notorious transaction m pa 
convener of tiie programme committee, triotic potatoes, 
nnd Mrs. Kent Scovil aided in its com-1 Premier Foster and 
rwdtion The accompanists were Miss , mjgnt nave concealed the greater part o 
I ouise Knight, Mrs. A. G- McAvity, the deficit of last year by holding over 
Mrs. L LeLacheur, and Miss Pauline accounts in the public works depar - 
Riedernian. while the vocal numbers mellt, us the former government du 
were given by Mrs. James Gilchrist, time and again, but they have chosen a 
Mrs. I.. LeLacheur, Miss Bessie Dawson, more manly and straightforward course 
F Arnold Young, Miss Bernice Mooney, : „f deaung wjtb the people, and for tius 
DeWitt Cairns and Easthope Martin. A they will be commended by all fair- 
niano duet by Miss Louise Anderson and j mjnded me(1.
Mrs Kent Scovil and a piano solo by While the financial statement is not 

H. Ray worth were well given. a r0Sy one> the position of the province 
... might be a great deal worse than it is

Old Fellows at Odds. and there is really no cause for dis-
v.vrnria R C Feb. 9—William Bride couragement. There are cap‘tal asse s

W uxpvlk-tl "from the Old Men’s Home in roads and bridges, etc, «mou
here because lie broke his cane over the the substantial sum of ' d of
head of Josiah Henderson, an aged fel- takes no account of the cr 
low-inmate who had disturbed a game the province, which cH^" «0f the 
of pinochle. Subsequently on promise ment valued at $SB,00°’°°°; « ™
of good behavior Bride was reinstated, crown lands were worth that sum

meeting last night- Dr. A. F. Emery 
presided and there were also present 
M. Coll, Thomas Nagle, E. R. W. In
graham, H. C. Smith, Mrs. O’Brien, J. 
D. P. Lewin, C. H. Green and Dr. 
Bridges, superintendent of schools.

The report of the secretary showed 
that there were twenty school days in 
the last month, and in the 192 schools 
there were 3,901 boys and 4,134, girls 
registered ; 7,110 pupils averaged daily 
attendance, making a percentage of en
rollment of 68-49 ; teachers’ visits num
bered 201. There were twelve cases of 
diphtheria and twenty-nine of scarlet 
fever reported.

Regarding the Millidgeville school a 
settlement was left with Supt, Bridges 
and Trustee Coll as to what action 

on the request of

cities a
in the attitude they have assumed.

283J. A Lipsrtt,
Rrussejs Street.

H. G- EnsJow. 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fnirville.
w ?^TEiii»il wgwiwiiwwiriwT

Despite the bitter speeches of Mr. H. 
H. Dewart, the Liberal leader in On

tario, nobody could be got to oppose 
Hon. Manning Doherty, who goes in by 

Hon. Mr- Drury is op-

his colleagues

86
acclamation, 
posed by an outsider in the constituency 
who has no party behind him. Hon. 
Mr. Raney lias been nominated in a 

constituency where his
The farmer government is to

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
TORONTO—Head OfficeDR. FRANK BOYANERj 

DENTIST
Branches at
Winnipeg, Brindon, Calgary, Edmonton, Montreal, Ottawa, St. John. Gederkhreturn is as

sured, 
have its chance. Mrs. H.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

<$><$><$>*

The Moncton city council favors the 
immediate closing of places of public
assembly to prevent the spread of the should be taken . ,
assemuiy v tbe teacher for an extra sum to de-
Influenza- Inasmuch as there arc as yet expenses to and from school. It
no signs of an epidemic such action wag said that there were sixteen pupils
would hardly annear to be immediately attending this school and they cost the

Dublic about $40 each.

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Prlncese)

108455—8—<|
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55^RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During Winter Months

At Trinity church, Thursday evening, 
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong united in 
marriage Mary Jane Smith and Edmund 
Benson. The bride was given away by 
N. Brewer.

Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and 
Cottons Now in Progress.IRECENT DEATHS »

Vincent H. Watters.
Vincent H- Watters died yesterday at 

the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
Charles J. Watters in Manawagonish 
road, Fairville. He was twenty-two 
years of age and the oldest child in 
the family. He leaves besides his par
ents, a brother, Perley ,T. and a sister, 
Willa R. Watters. The funeral will be 
held at 2 p.m. on Wednesday after- 

: noon, services being held at the home.

An Interesting Showing of

Women’s Spring 
Dresses

It

i/j
: li.

C. F. MacTavish, sr., died at his home 
in Edmonton, Alberta, after a short ill
ness from pneumonia, 
known here, moving to the west some 
time ago. His son, C. Fraser Mae- 

: Tavish, resides here.

The death of Mrs. Sarah A. Currey 
took place in this city yesterday, after 
a long illness. She leaves two daugh
ters.

->vHe was well

A/,_ iir(u
This Big Store always endeavors to bring to its customs the newest 

things in ready-to-wear as far in advance of the season as possible. New 
dels in Serge and Silk Frocks are now showing in several varieties ot

distinctive charm.

X

v mo
!.I It «

The death of the Hon. Charles Lange- 
lier, judge of the court of the sessions of 
the peace, at Quebec, since 1909, took 
place suddenly Friday night. He was 
found dead in his bed in the morning 
when his family went to awaken him.

' He had a long and exciting political 
career and was a member of both houses, 
the provincial in Quebec, and the federal.

Mrs. L. J. Belliveau of Shediac died 
Sunday night after a twenty-four hours’ 
illness from influenza. It is reported 
from Moncton and vicinity that there is a 
lot of sickness in the form of la grippe 
there, but few cases of influenza.

m SERGE DRESSES ARE IN GREAT DEMAND—The newest style 
ideas portray heavily braided panels and peplums, narrow belts of Suede oi 
Cloth round or square necks sometimes brightened by narrow lace collars, 
and tunics or overskirts of various lengths and shapes. Dresses are mostly m 
loose chemise effects. Deep vests and artistic touches of colored ribbon or

of the most attractive types.

il r glints of metallic embroidery are seen on some

TAFFETA IS EMPHASIZED FOR SILK FROCKS—Several ultra
smart models are made in short sleevedstyle with skirts composed entirely of 
fluted frills or made with overskirt trimmed with self-colored fluting. Nai- 

ribbon girdles of contrasting collar and round neck lines are especially

I

r
row 
new features.

(Showing in Costume Section—Second Floor)
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon 

took place at her home in 4153 Girard 
avenue, Philadelphia, recently, aged 
eighty-one. She is a native of Kings 
County and is well known in this city. 
She leaves two daughters and three sons.

THE BALANCE OF OUR WINTER STOCK OF

Women’s 
Silk Underwear

Women’s Warm Velour 
Kimonos

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL H- E. Olsen, formerly foreman of the 
J. A. Marven Company at Moncton, died 
at his home, 186 Ossington avenue, To
ronto, Saturday. He leaves his wife and 
one son.

That Meets the Demands of Fashion
The assortments now being 

displayed here are unusually 
attractive. Garments in Crepe- 
de-Chine, Wash Satin and Jap 

fashioned in latest 
styles, plain or trimmed with 
sheer lace and inserts.

Nightgowns, Camisoles, En
velopes, Bloomers and Under
skirts are all featured.

Whitewear Section, 2nd Floor

Y

REDUCED TO CLEAR
John F. Liscombe, who was general 

agent for the Portland Steam Packet 
Co., when the steamer Portland sank 
with 160 people, died on Sunday at his 
home in Portland, Me.

Included are:—

POMONA VELOUR KIMONOS in low or high neck 
styles. Some have elastic at waist, others are made with long, 
loose sash, short sleeved style. Pink and blue only. _

All One Price, $3.00
HEAVY VELOUR KIMONOS—Made with sailor collar, 

loose cord girdle, pockets and pretty facings. Colors are pink 

or grey with white pattern.............................................

Silk <8areColored Twisted Goodies Gets the Wireless Messages.
Regina* Sask., Feb. 10—According to 

I reports from Candiac, Sask., A. R. Ob- 
] erson ,an electrician, has perfected a sen- 
! sitive radiogram receiver with which he 
j is able to intercept^the faintest messages 
and also get all flashes from the larger 

! wireless stations of Europe and Am- 
I erica. Mr. Oberson has been in com- 
! munication with the Eiffel Tower sta
tion at Paris, the station at Lyons, 
France ; San Diego and San Francisco, 
Cal., and daily- gets standard time as it 

flashed to the American navy at sea.

'i$7.75 to clearPink, Blue, Ivory, Old Rose, Burnt Orange, and Red. 
Different Sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

kinG STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA
1—30—t.f.

is

A total of $11,910 has been reported I
PROTEST APPOINTMENT. I been overseas and is now residin'- in - by J. H. White in returns from the

Claiming that it violates a resolution ! John was an applicant and should have Methodist churches of the St. John dis
pa ssed by the common council last year, j had the preference, especially as he is trict in the canvass begun yesterday in 
the Great War Veterans will protest1 trying to re-establish himself. C. H. Me- the forward movement campaign. The 
against the appointment of Dr. Alfred Lean was appointed at last night’s meet- Anglicans reported a total of $20,000 np 
Boyce as veterinary surgeon. They say | ing of the executive as chairman of the to last night,
a fully qualified veterinary who had j band committee. It was announced that !

W. J. Brown is to be president of the j 
band. A. McMillan, W. H. Harrison 
and W. W. Allingham were added to 
the executive. N. P. McLeod presided 
at the meeting.

At a meeting of the Clerks’ Associa- 
on last evening it was decided to hold 
minstrel show in the near future to 

raise funds. Committees were appoint
ed for the purpose.

!

G. R. Cottrelle, who becomes supreme 
the- death in 1909 | treasurer, has been secretary of the in

vestment board of the order.

lie was elected to the supreme secre-pointed to the position of supreme sec
retary to fill the vacancy caused by the I taryship, and upon

R Mathlson Is Reaprmnted to Former I death of Frederick J. Darch. George j of Thomas Lawless, then supreme treas- 
R. Mathlsm, H Keap I ^ succeeds Mr. Mathlson «surer, he assumed the combined offices

Office INeW lteaaurcr treasurer Georce E. Bailey until 1913, when Mr. Darch became sec-brj ,E,roto,"rs.,z^: es k,ïï T.—

SECRETARY OF I. O. F.

Ridgetown Feb. 9—Nomination for the

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grain-xtract. A powdersolublein water.

y v

Tartar on Teeth r». j
/

Shows You Leave the Film l
x

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

Remove the Film
Film is the basis of tartar. It is the source of dis

colored teeth and decay.
In brushing teeth you leave a slimy film. You can 

feel it with your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. Your tooth paste cannot dis
solve it Most tooth troubles are now traced to that 
clinging film.

That film is what discolors—not the teeth. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the teeth to cause

r;

WWWË'SBi
IS YOUR GUARD DOWN ?

decay.
Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 

are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So the one great 
object in cleaning teeth should be to end that film. 

Dental science, after years of searching has found 
to do that. For home use the way is now

Every man is a fighter, though he may lowering the general stamina makes the
not be a pugilist. His daily task is weakened system an easier prey to
his fight—and he needs to be fit and harmful germs from without. 
ready for it.

?

a way
embodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent.

The results are known. Convincing, clinical and 
laboratory tests have proved them beyond question. 
Leading dentists everywhere now advocate its use.

By an entirely new principle Nujol 
Constipation to the business fighter is keeps the poisonous food waste moving 
the “out-of-condition” of the pugilist. Qut of the body. Every other form of
Constipation not only makes the busi- treatment either irritates or forces the
ness fighter dull and slow, and unfit for 
effort, but it is the “lowered guard” 
that leaves the opening for the jarring

9

V
1ST

A 10-Day Test Supplied\ Nujol works on the wastesystem.
matter instead of on the system.

We now send a 10-Day Tube to anyone who asks. Thus 
starting countless people toward cleaner, saferA we arc

teeth. , ....
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. 

The film is albuminous matter. The object is to dissolve 
the film, then to day by day combat it 

The way seems simple, but pepsin must be activated. 
The usual method is an acid harmful to the teeth. It is 
the invention of a harmless activating method which makes 
pepsin possible. That, with other Pepsodent ingredients, 
is doing now what was never done before.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence of the slimy 
film. See how teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Read the book we send you. Learn the reason for these 
things. Then judge for yourself if you want your teeth 
kept in that way always. Cut out the coupon now.

I Nujol prevents constipation by keep
ing the food waste soft, thus helping 

90% of all diseases have their origin ih Nature establish easy, thorough bowel 
the intestinal canal—in constipation.

blows of serious diseases.»

See how teeth glisten 
when the film is gone.

It is film that makes 
teeth look dirty. It is 
film that is the source 
of most tooth troubles.

evacuation at regular intervals—the 
healthiest habit in the world.Constipation not only causes the gen

eration of poisons, which are carried 
through the system by the blood and It is absolutely harmless and pleasant 
attack it from within, but also by thus to take—try it.

Nujol is sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only, bearing Nujol 
trade-mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New 
Jersey),50 Broadway, New York, for booklet “Thirty F eet of Danger.’ ’

A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint
PensmleRi

REG- IN k

The New-Day Dentifrice
A pepsin tooth paste, proved by able authorities, and 
ployed by leading dentists everywhere. An efficient film combatant^

now em-

L

Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO..
1104 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IU.

Mail Ten-Day Tube of Pepso
dent to

“SHIMMEY
PUMPS”

First Showing in St. John

Like all other wearing apparel Footwear has its novelties 
and new styles appearing each season.

With the larger cities, we are today showing in our King 
street window, the "Shimmy Pump.”

Graceful in appearance, good fitting and in variety.

Fine Black Kid, Plain or with Black Beaded Fronts. Fine 
Black Dull Kid, with very neat Dull Buckle. Patent, Plain or 
with Steel Cut Beaded Fronts. Patent, Plain, Short Tongue, 
new effect.
Last.” Dark Brown Fine Kid, Plain Short Tongue. Grey 
Suede, Plain or Steel Cut. Beaded Fronts.

Long Vamps—Louis Heels.

Patent “Growing Girl" Half Louis Heel, "New

SEE OUR WINDOW.

ns r?
333E

Free
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent to 
show you its ef
fects. See coupon.
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Times and Star Classified Pages -jaggare:
CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14.098 Eastern Canada.

Send In the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

I ot Advertising. THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID
One end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash a Advance. No Diwo«mL

TO LETHELP WANTEDPOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUCTIONS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS COOKS AND MAIDS

"FREEHOLD, LEASEHOLD AND SUBURBAN 
PROPERTIES,

Wonderful Opportunity for Quick Sale.
No 1. Freehold rooming or apartment house, 

1 1 rooms and 2 baths. This property would give you 
five rooms and bath for your own use and with the 

rental for the remainder of the house, in five and one 
years you would receive revenue enough to pay the total cog of pur
chase price together with water and taxes. This ,s practically all fur
nished, which goes with the house. A snap for quick «de* , .

Leasehold three tenement and barn. A good invent

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE* 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 108468—2—17

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST:—
1—Upper Flat, 24 Pitt street, double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, three 
BOY WANTED—APPLY WALTER bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights,

109477—2—17 hardwood floors, hot water heating, heat
ed by landlord. $60 per month.

2.—Upper Flat, 103 Pitt street, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, den, four bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
water heating, heated by landlord; $601 family. Gentleman. 159 Princess 
per month. > street. Main 3087-21.

9.—Upper Flat, 58 Bentley street, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, three hcd- 

bathroom, hardwood floors, elec
tric lights. $27 per month. .

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

FLATS, SECOND AND THIRD 
floor, brick building 252 Union, Wed

nesday and Thursday afternoon. W. V.
Hatfield. 109431—2—17

WANTED—BOY WANTED. A. GIL- 
2—10—T.f.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY

109442—2—13MAID WANTED.—APPLY MRS. A. 
P. Ryan, 15 Paddock street. mour, King street.Dufferin Hotel.

109466—2—13 TO LET—PARLOR AND BEDROOM 
—some kitchen privileges. Duke, near 

Germain. Phone Main 8069-11.
DINING-ROOM GIRL, BOSTON 

Restaurant, 22 Charlotte.‘if Wilson & Son.WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS.
Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg street.

109430—2—12
109475—2—13

WANTED — SMART GIRL T O 
learn marking and assorting. Good 

salary to right one, Ungar’s Laundry, 
109471—2—12

WANTED — SEVERAL GIRLS TO 
learn telephone operating. See our 

large advertisement on page 2. New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd. 2—11

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR 
general farm work, also to chop fire, 

wood. Apply David Magee, 63 King St.
2—10—T.f.

109429—2—13

half
WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 

housework, to go to Montreal; wages 
$30. Apply 84 Sydney street, right hand 28-40 Waterloo street. 

109420—2—17

present
109437—2—14

TWO GOOD MEN TO WORK ON 
farm. One married, the other single. 

Both must be good with horses. Free 
house, etc. Apply to H. C. Mott, 18 
Germain street, or telephone Main 394.

109374—2—13

bell. ROOMS, 73 SEWELL.
109453—2—17COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, 37 Leinster.
No. 2.

ture at Epworth Park. All the above will be sold cheap for quick 
sale. For further particulars apply ^

rooms,
LARGE, WARM FRONT ROOM, 

near King Square. M. 1105-12.109450—2—17
109448—2—12WANTED—SALES GIRL. APPLY 

The 2 Barkers, Limited, 100 Princess 
street.

GOOD PLAIN COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to W. E. Fos- ' 2—10—T.f.

$5 PER DAY—MEN SEND MB YOUR 
address and I will start you in a busi

ness of your own, earning $5 to $10 daily 
the year round. Sample case and plans 
free. Address H. V. Martin, Windsor, 

109440—2—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
109362—2—16109868-2-12.ter, 86 Coburg street. sels.

WAITRESS WANTED — VICTORIA 
109377—2—12

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
and house maid. Apply afternoons to 

60 Queen street, 109361—2—12

MAID WANTED IN A FAMILY OF 
three.
phone West 439.

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
rooms, 83 Queen street.Hotel.I

Ont. 9REAL ESTATE 109340—2—12WANTED—GIRL, GOOD WAGES, 64 
Brussels. 109286—2—14

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 56 Vic
toria. All modem improvements. 

Rent $21 per month. Phone 2811.
109425—2—17

AUCTIONS WANTED — SMART BOY TO 
learn optical trade. Apply Imperial 

Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.
109465—2—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Main 1103-81.Apply Mrs. J. L. Brown, 

109322—2—T.f.$ To dispose of your fur-
ni ture at residence con- 
suit us as we make a 

|U!uki specialty of thesd sales.
Also have large ware- 

ill rooms where you can
V send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

WANTED—GIRL OPERATORS FOR 
machine to make pants and overalls. 

Experienced and unexperienced paid 
well while learning. Apply New Bruns- 

109314—2—11 'wick Overall Co., 240 Princess street. 
-------------------- 109873—2—J2

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, Thone M. 3074

109336—2—11
WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. MRS. 

Allison, 32 Carleton street.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT,

.earn .»
97, care of Times. ,/wujui_a_l7 day afternoons. Stephen B. Bustin, So-

109463 2 17 , yj 52 prjnccs3 street. -109428-2-17^

GOODLARGE PARLOR WITH 
board, modem, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen ; Phone 1544-11.
WANTED — BRIGHT BOY WITH

fair
2—7—T.f.WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR Or

phans Home, St. John West. One will
ing to assist in care of children. Apply 
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

109325—2—T.f.

WANTED-GIRL TO WORK IN 
Dental Laboratory ; with experience. 

Modern Dental Laboratory, 92 Princess 
street; Phone M 4178-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS. M 3292-11.
109128—2—12WANTED — TRAVELLING SALBS- 

man for Maritime Provinces, samples 
require no trunks, good opening for 
right party. Apply, stating age, exper
ience and salary expected. Box F 98, 
care of Times. 109464—2—17

FLAT, DOUBLE PARLOR, DINING, 
Kitchen, 4 bedroomk, bath. Hot wat- 
heating. Rent $40. Box F 96, Times.

109466—2—17

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 25 PAD- 

109151—2—12
Thone 973. 109289—2—18

WANTED—PANT MAKER, BEST 
wages paid. F. L. Walsh, 68 Germain 

street. ________109304—2—14

WANTED — PANT AND VEST 
makers. Steady employment. A. R- 

Campbell & Son, 26 Germain street.
108862-2-12.

dock street.GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for family of three adults. Apply 

right hand door, 20 Bentley street
2-11.

« DIAMONDS FOR SALE—Freehold prop-

bh SgaSSft G-k. FA%yTAERêaLmpb^USm
IWy three storey Brick Buildmg, Winslow street, west. 109039-2-11
■ ^ of goods when left with comprising stores and apart-1
.wetiy œSriSÎ" M traQ“°tioaS merits with shed in rear. For

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. further
Office % Germain Street j

1 COMPANY, Bank of Mdnt- 
i real Building, St. John, N. B.

2—13

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 46 MILL 
street, from May 1st; 8- rooms and 

! bath. Can be seen Wednesday and Fri
day 3 to 5 p. m. $35 monthly. Phone 
M' 1373. 109446—2—17

HOUSES TO LETLABORERS AT ONCE—A L S O 
cook, lumber camp for ten to sixteen 

men. Apply Employmènt Service of 
Canada, 49 Canterbury street. No charge 
to employer or employe. 2—11

TO LET—SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, 34 Charles street Apply 109 

Hazen street. 109424—2—17MAY 1ST, FLAT 38 MILLIDGB AVE.
Bath, electrics, also small flat foot of 

Bridge street Immediate possession. 
Apply 88 Millldge Ave. Phone M 

109451—2—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general house work, good pay to right 

party, 218 Rockland Road.
109062—2—12

_____________________ __________ _—----- I _ ______________
YOUNG GIRL TO LEARN HAIR-1NIGHX PORTER WANTED. VIC- 

dressing, Box P 4 care Times. j
109120—2—111

------------------------------------ ; WANTED—FOREMAN FOR CAKE 2933-41.
COMPETENT KITCHEN WOMAN. Department Apply Robinson’s Bak- - FT__rjppEj> FLAT MAIN ST.,

ÆX" yfirs, ™ Î5L, tS gry.
2-14. WANTED—EXPERIENCED TRAV- 582-21, ______________ 109354—2—1.*

FOR POSITIONS WORTH WHILE— î°r ChoCoUtei* THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL ST, 8
F%hrePe°Œ wlYe organizirg ex- etC" Bo* F 90, Tim». j rooms each flat basant and co^

ecutive ability. Salary or commission. ----------------venient.
Box F 84, care Times Office.

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE.
Sydney street, opposite Queen Square. 

For particulars Phone M 1468.
109376—2—12toria Hotel. *particulars apply to 

ROYAL TRUST 109449—2—17
WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103.

TO. LET—HOUSE AND PREMISES 
80 Coburg street, 9 rooms and bath. 

All modem Improvements. Seen Wed
nesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Also 
house 228 Pitt street, 14 rooms and bath. 
Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 
6. Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae. 
Pugsley Building. 109848—2—16

REAL ESTATE
If you bave real estate 

IgTrHhB you wish to dispose of!

r®* WcisM
To «"«frr a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. FREEHOLD PROPERTY,
Prices reasonable. ____ I Side, Upper Flat, rent $20. Middle

F. L. POTTS, flat, $18. Basement $8.50. Price $3,250.
Real Estate Broker. Box F 93, care Times Office.

2—2—tf Carleton Hbuse, West 403-21. 109341—2—16
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-

enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay. H—27—T.f. MAN WANTED—GENERAL WORK, FLATS TO LET. APPLY 60 MIL- 

references. Apply Sign pf the Lantern 
109378—2—16

109300—2—13 109336—2—12lidge.109456—2—12

Modern Dental Lavratory, 92 Princess, or steady work, hired by the year. 109337—2—16
street; Phone M 4173-11. Apply to_LeB. Wilson & Co, 76 Ger- d't,‘~*1’_____

109289—2—14 main street / 109308—2—11 SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEEN
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 6. Burns, 

164 Sydney street 109352—2—23

LOST AND FOUNDWEST

LOST—PURSE, MAIN 3224-41.

L-rn^t™tDTlonPeAMainL3mSft WANTED - CHAMBERMAIDS. AP- WANTED — TEAMSTERS, WOODS-
ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. men, Lath-millmen, cookee. Fenton

109251—2 13 Land & Building Co., 29 Pugsley Build- UPPER FLAT 43 HORSFIELD ST.,

2-13. best, easily learned an to knitter. Expert-_________
head milliners wanted eoe SiSrSJÏ''Aï££ïST’CAR!S£i-u

good positions both in Nova Scotia plrticu|er8 8c_ stamP- Dept 7C, Ante  _______Z—i-----------
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & Knitter Co, Toronto. ' FLAT TO RENT. THIRD FLOOR
Paterson, Ltd, St John, N. B. !  ......... ■,------------------- —----- ——“—_ 7 .T for storage purposes. Phone Main

2-6 tf. BUSINESS HUSTLER, WHO CAN 1641 , 109303—2—11
invest $500. (Money fully secured), i - - - - - - - 7- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ——----- :-----------

Worth two thousand yearly. Box F 83, TO i*ET—FROM MAY 1ST, UPPER 
care The Times. 109800—2—13 : flat; 58 Elliott Row. modern improve-

ments, hot water heating, heated by
------------ ORGANIZERS NEEDED AT ONCE landlord_ Appiy d. Boyaner, 111 Char-

WANTED — COMPETENT STENO- ( for attractive and absolutely new bust- ]otte 109317—2—14
grapher. Apply giving experience, Box ness Good pay. "Either male or, __;------------------------------------ -

F 69, care Times. 10910°—2—12 , female. Box F 85, care The Times. TO RENT—201, 203, 205 GERMAIN
---- A dpi v rp- C I 109300—2—13 street, corner Duke, 3 small apartments,

GIRLS WANTED: A PPL 4 T. S.--------------------------------——------ — suitable for offices or living apartments.
Simms & Co, Ltd. 2 11 SEVERAL MEN FOR LUMBER wm he fitted un to suit requirements,

w a KTTFD YOUNG GIRL TO I woods within three mU“ “f “,y0 Apply George McArthur, Phone Rothe-
W,eAam 1res ?müing° m«S be^ sew- j PhoneM 2340-3L_________ 10924(4-2-^ 57 George McKinney, m Car-

Apply Miss Wheaton, 140 Carmar-1 j|EAT CUTTER. S. E. RICE, 70 marthen street___________ 109J02—2—I»
109055—2—12

109459—2—13 FURNISHED FLATS
109407—2—11FREEHOLD BRICK HOUSE, CBN- 

tral, seventeen rooms, bath and clos-
_______  etts; hot water heating. Immediate pos-

FIVE PAIRS OF LIVE DUCKS, session. Cash and terms. Percy J. Steel,
Phone M 2806-21, W. W. Howe, 237 Phone M. 2041, 2676. 109470—2—12 ;

109435—2—H ------------ - 11553-11.

FOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BOX 
F 91, Times.

I
Can be seenLOST—MONDAY, BLACK FUR, BB- 

tween Rockland road and Douglas av- 
Finder rewarded on calling M.

109412—2—H

109427—3—9

TO LET —NICELY FURNISHED,
or June, 

all West 
109460-2-17

cheerful apartment from May 
at the Earle Apartments. C

109339—2—H
Thorne Ave._ 285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS
UPRIGHT PIANO PLAYER AND and new bath room, freehold lot 20* 6”

Records. Owner leaving city. Box F x 180\ Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw- 
82 Times Office. 109301—2—14 thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew-
- ’ ------------ cr, freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500. Ap-
WARDROBES FOR SALE, 6 SEC- pj Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456.

tions of weir wardrobes; good condi- 2—10—TX
tion, reasonable price. W. H. Turner,
440 Main street 1—27—Tf LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 200. RENT

--------— ; $20, 10 roomed house, fairly good re-
FOR SALE—FITTINGS FOR TAIL- paj,.. Offered at big bargain. Situate __, .ere TUESDAY, SMALLoring Shop. Cheap. At 62 UnionSt, ^se to ferry at Pleasant Point $900. Ow^can have same
or 33 Charles. 109041—2—11 ^ cash or 5 per cent off for all cash. . in, for ad„ 141 Brussels street.

Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd, 48 Princess. B 109386__2—11
2-13.__________________________

LOST—SATURDAY, IN VICINITY 
of station, Sable Fur. Finder return 

Mr. Matheson, purser steamer Sicilian.
109410—2—13

640.
MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 

rooms or more. Box F 95, Times.
109452—2—17

Reward. I
LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, GENT- 

leman’s kid glove, fur lined. Finder 
will confer a favor by telephoning Main 
1160. 109406—2—11

FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMMEDI- 
ate possession, in North End. Box F 

81, Times. 109287—2—14
GIRL WANTED AS ASSISTANT 

vegetable cook. Royal Hotel.
109144*—2—12

I

FURNISHED FLAT FROM MAY 1ST 
—seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 267 

109123—2—12Duke street.
FOR SALE—PECKER BROS. TABLE

piano, rosewood case. Good condition.____________________________________
Address E 86, care of Times. *-18 jTW0 STORY HOUSE, WITH SHOP,

95 Simonds street, good investment. 
Apply J. H. Crockett, 633 Main street.

2-13.

’Phone 4090.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, 

Brown Spaniel (female), answering the 
name of Nell. Finder return R. J. Car- 
nett, 63 Richmond. Reward.

STORES, BUILDINGS
LA^GE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTE 

and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlotte 
street, or Phone 1148-21. 109445—3—9
TOILET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE- 

house, two story building. Enquire 21 
Brussels street. 8-7.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 109391—2—12* er.
109043—2—11 i FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS AND 

109075—2—11 _______ *"ld’

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD- 
nev street. Apply 350 Union street,

2—12

then. Mill street.LOST — SATURDAY, BETWEEN 
Acadia and Long Wharf, via Main St, 

purse containing small sum of money 
and souvenir. Finder return Times Of- 

109389—2—H

PRIVATES SALE HOUSEHOLD!
Furniture, seen any reasonable time. City.

Apply 154 Broad street, ‘owe^door^ ; co^»rAGE FOR SALE AT „ ^
________ ________________ ! Renforth within three minutes’ walk of > free. Reward.
ONE MORRIS ROCKING CHAIR, station. Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 

one- dining room table, one parlor ; street. 108907—3—4
table, etc. Rear 140 Brittam^street^^ FOR- SALE—DESIRABLE PROP-
_______ ___________________' erty situated on main road 15 minutes’
KITCHEN TABLE AND CHAIRS, walk from Rothesay station. Apply S.

other household articles ; seen evenings J. Squibb, Rothesay. 108770—2—13
after 6, 195 Brittain strCe‘0„,7a_2_11 j FC\R ^ALE—SUMMER COTTAGE
________ __________________ „ ______ near Sandy Point on the Kennebec-
CHINA CABINET. APPLY 488 MAIN casis River. Contains large living room,

2—9—T.f. kitchen and four bedrooms. Running
---- water in house. River frontage with

ONE OAK DINING ROOM SET, ■ w;de verandahs, suitable for clubhouse.
Hall Tree. Enquire M 1348-11. : Also building lots in same locality. Ap-

109360—2—12 piy Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.
- 108792—2—13

WANTED SALESLADY, ONE WITH 
experience in furs. Apply F. S. 

Thomas, Main street. 2-8-t.f.
some

TWO BRIGHT, LARGE FLATS, 181- 
183 Paradise row, one small Upper 

Flat, 46 Winter. Apply Mrs. R. E. Mor
rell, 45 Winter.

LARGE, BRICK WAREHOUSE TO 
Let, corner Union and Smyth streets, 

3 stories and cellar, 4 stores, 2 elevators. 
Occupied by Geo. E. Barbour Co., Ltd. : 
also wooden building adjoining on Union 
street Apply to John O’Regan, 
Brayley Drug Co., 13 Mill street.

109432—2—17

MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.

108736—3—1

WANTED — E. S.

1—27—tf

MACHINISTS 
Stephenson Co, Nelson street.LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH—MY 

Reward. Valde Fen
ton, 69 -City Line. Phone W 67.

109357—2—12

name on case.

,2-13.

THREE FLATS, 42 AND 40 Durham 
street. Modern Improvements. Enquife 

Mrs. F. I. Morrison, of Fredericton, r,. A. Cameron, Phone Main 1889.
and her daughter, Miss Lucy Morrison, j ____________
will start in a few days for California TO LET—FLATS AND COTTAGES 
will start in a i w , j on Mt Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, rents
where they will remain until late in the ^ tQ $55_ Apply Miss Louise Parks,
spring. Main 1456. 109160—2—T.f.

office
WILL THE PARTY WHO TOOK 

Muff from Queen Theatre on Thurs
day night return it to Times Office.

Will Go South.

(EUROPE)
1 FROM WEST ST.JOHN TO f
F'Feb. 13 Sicilian. Havre-Lon. 1

Feb. lb Metagama Liverpool
Feb. 17 Scot, tn Antwerp
Feb. 27 Meiita Liverpool
Feb. 28 Grampian Havre-Lon. 
>iar. 6 sea; dinavian Liverpool 
Mar. II Pretorian G asgow
Mar. 12 Emp. of France Liver., ooi 
Mar. 17'* Metagama Liverpool 
Mar. 19 Minnedosi Liverpool 

i-teamers sail on arrival of C.P.R- 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m- 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from
^CANADIAN PACIFIC J 
X OCEAN SERVICES f 

^K1«1 St. James Stree^T 
Montreal

2-18.

WANTEDstreet. Phone M 550.
JL

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

SITTING AND BEDROOM COM- 
bined, with bath ; ground floor prefer

red, and centrally situated, in small fam
ily. Box F 92, Times. 109433—2—11

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STORE 
room, central location. Phone M 808.

109365—2—H

FLAT—APPLY 82 CRANSTON AVE 
109117—2—12

FLATS, ELLIOTT ROW. PHONE 
1608. _____________ 109054—2—12

LOWER FLAT 144 LEINSTER, 7 
bath, furnace, electrics. Rent 

$85. Phone M 2155-11. 109038—2—11

TO T.F.T—FT.A’f 8 ROOMS. DOUG- 
las avenue. All modem improvements. 

Rental $45 a month. ’Phone M. 676 or 
8667. 108670—2—12

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Piince 
William Street, City.

NF*W WILLIAMS SEWING M A - 
Chine; Combination Writing Desk and FOr SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

109312—2—H

,1lit
ed house on Douglas avenue; modern 

,,,X.777T 1 improvements. Price terms reasonable 
FOR SALE—MAHOGANY DIN IN j jor |mmediate occupation. Apply J. H.

Table (extension). Large V\ alnut Fairweather Princess. 108671—2—12 
Book Case, Walnut Bedstead and 
Marble Top Dressing Case, 441 Main FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 

109307— 2—11 j Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 
7_ . u nT. „w lot about 40 1 260. Hot air heading, Uec- 
LAKIUAUU., tric |ightS) four bedroom:. Apply to

Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

Bookcase. M. 1348-11.

>1
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

room and board in private family. Ap
ply box F 87.

rooms,
,v 109344—2—16

street.
FLAT OF SIX OR SEVEN ROOMS BY 

adults. Phone M 2924-21.
7Î:

BABY SLEIGH RUG, 
Chair, Cradle. Phone 8414. 109338—2—11

108995-2-18. 107572—2—12 POISON 
LIKE UNTO

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 5 
or 6 room flat, May 1st, modern, cen

tral.
KITCHEN STOVE. GOOD CONDI- 

tion. McCaw, 6 Sydney.
ALEX. WILSON. Barn 44 Elm SL 

Basement Flat, 285 Guilford.
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Store and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432-
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

Phone Main 880S-31.Chairman109116—2—12 AUTOS FOR SALE 109351—2—16
MODEL GRAND COOKING SI OVE, ----------------

in good condition. Price $30. Box F FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING 
57 Times 109108—2—12 Car, 1916 Model. All new tires. Pr ce

’ " $300. Terms if desired. N. B. Used Car
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, M 4078 or 
372-11. 2"U-

Vernon of Snakes WANTED—COTTAGE ALONG C. N.
R^ for summer months. Box F 77. 

Times. 109276—2—11r.u»*pPE WANTED Professor H. Strauss, M. D., of the 
Royal Charity Hospital, says, “The 
cause for an attack of gout, rheumatism, 
lumbago, is supplied by the increase of 

j uric acid in the blood serum, the result 
of various causes, the most frequent of 
which is renal. Before an attack, one 
Buffers sometimes from headache, neural* 
gia, twinges of pain here and there.

When your kidneys feel like lumps of 
lead, when the back hurts or the urine __
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are FROM MAY FIRST, LARGE AND
obliged to seek relief two or three times Small steam heated rooms in Oddfel-
during the night; when you suffer with lows’ Building, 86-87 Union street, suit- j 
Bick headache, or dizzy, nervous spells, abie for lodge rooms, light manufacturing
acid stomach; or you have rheumatic | and offices. Janitor on premises. En-
pains or lumbago, gout, sciatica when qUire J. Marcus, 56 Canterbury street, 
the weather is bad, do not neglect the phone 1373. 2—10—T.f.
warning, but try simple means. Take

T„ a T jLtvtr Field. ..... eix or eight glasses of water during the
^day, then obtain at your nearest drug 

Sackville Tribune:—There was a large store ‘An-uric’ (anti-uric acid),
gathering in the Presbyterian Hall WJC WP Th» Wont This is the discovery of Dr. Pierçe of vate lessons Rooms reserved for pn-

™-*v w « to .ho USE Ad mo SW5T SStithS L & 11
pastor, Rev. F. F. Macximosh, who is and dissolves uric acid in the ________________
to leave Sackville this week to take up a x—i------------ ------------------- ■ =e= ^ , muefi M hot coffee dissolves sugar.  -------------- " -
larger sphere of labor in the cause of “Anuric” will penetrate into the joints
the Presbyterian church in the maritime Manuel-Summers. yjj muscles, and dissolve the poisonous

________________ provinces’ During his seven years’ stay At the Baptist parsonage, r redericton, 6ccumulations. It will stamp out toxins.
I 4RGF PI BASANT ROOM, WITH in Sackville Mr Mackintosh has made on Saturday night, Albert H™ry Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids,

board ’ 16 Peters. Two gentlemen. many friends who will regret his depart- and Miss Maggie Summers were united Hoteli Buffalo, N.Y„ for trial package.
UI94454—2—16 ure from this community. ln marnage.

WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
t —Cottage along C. N. R. Address F 

77, care Times. 2—HWHITEBUSINESS FOR SALE dominion Li n fcONE McCAUGHLIN SPECIAL M-D- 
45; 4 Overland Big Fours; 4 M-90 

Overlands ; 1 new M-90 Overland; 12 
Chevrolets; 17 Fords; 1 Nash, good ns 

All cars guaranteed. Terms one- 
. third cash, twelve months balance. N. 

B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
109068—2—11

Linotype Operator and 
a Compositor

Apply stating experi
ence and wages wanted

WANTED — FLAT. FAMILY OF 
1 three. Phone Main 2718-42.

CLEANING AND PRESSING BUSI- 
for sale. Apply 120 Charlotte 

2—10—T.f.

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL
ness

street. March 3 109119—2—12Canada
Canadanew. April 15 WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT, 4 

or 5 rooms, central locality, family ot 
three. Apply Box F 68, Times.

109097—2—12

10 a. m.
Full information at A. G. Jones & 

Co., 147 Hollis St-, Halifax, N- S, oi 
Local Agents _______

TO LET
TO PURCHASE Main 4078 or 372-11.

to
WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 

with board, by May 1st. Ad- 
109037—2—U

WANTED, APRIL OR MAY, SMALL 
house or flat, city, modern. Box F 53, 

Times. 109002—2—11

WANTED — TO PURCHASE 
hire, two Photographs 

buildings. First, showing the old build
ing on Germain street that was 
down to make room for the Royal Hotel. 
Second, showing nortli side of Market 
Square built after the 1877 fire. We want 
to use copies from them for advertising. 
D Magee’s Sons, Limited, St. John.

2—10—T.f.

WANTED—SECOND HAND CASH 
-Register. Apply Box F 88, rl imes Of

fice. 109345—2—12

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMART 
delivery horse about 1050 lbs. Phone 

Main 2587. 109342-2-12

V ANTED—RE FRIG ER A T 0 It MUST 
be good condition. Give particulars, 

tox F '72, Times. 109122—2—29

Oil
HORSES, ETCof St. John Amherst Daily News

AMHERST, N. S.

rooms, 
dress F 54, care Times.The WantUSE Ad Waytorn FOR SALE—AMERICAN DOUBLE- 

seated Sleigh. Cheap for cash. Phone 
2811.

for SALE—DELIVERY PUNG, 10 x 
sy. ft., practically new. Phone Main 

2571. 109112—2—12

2-13.
109438—2—17

WOODMERE, CLASS AND PRI-
srruATioNs vacant
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your_ 
time writing show cards; no can- 

instruct you and keep you
ROOMS AND BOARDING spare

vassing: we 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 
Currie Bldg, 269 College street. Toronto.

8-11.

ROOM WITH BOARD FOR UEN- 
tleman, 85 Elliott Row. 109109—2—12 Tba WantUSE Ad Wag

r
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NEW GOODSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN an•V] In Our Custom Tailoring 
Department

New Tweed and Worsted 
Suitings,

New Spq[ing Overcoatings.

jiu EUROPEAN 
NOVELTY AT

J
5

i

1 In Our Ready to Wear 
Department

New Blue Suits.
New Raincoats.
New Spring Overcoats. 
New Fancy Vests.
New Grey Suits.

||

i'ciganne Sextette Will Ap
pear in Musical and Danc
ing Offering—Miss Moffatt 
Returning With New Re
pertoire.

%
Va %:n0

ULft SUIT SALE>1V Odd Suits and broken lots a\ 
greatly reduced prices.V» ,-fT:

1The programme in the Opera House 
bight should be a feature attraction.

I ,'ie Tciganne Sextette, a sensational 
"uropean Troubadour novelty, is con- 
idered to be one of the best acts book- 
d for some time, and should make a 
reat hit. The members will introduce 
elections from grand operas, rendered 
ndividual solos and give a whirlwind 
lemonstration of dancing.

Another banner attraction will be 
lladys Moffat and Company. Miss 
Ioffatt is a Halifax girl, who has made 
success on the vaudeville stage. She 

as an entirely new repertoire of songs 
id is accompanied by a clever violinist 
Agnes Kane will appear in a skit 

hieh should be greatly enjoyed. She is 
clever comedienne and entertainer, 

nith and Troy, two well known song 
ritcrs, will render some of their pop- 
ar song hits and comedy numbers, 
hile Mallon Case. will appear in a real 
>od comedy sensation “Another Good 
an Gone Wrong.” In addition there 
ill be another episode of the popular 
lotion picture serial “The Black Sec- 
:t,” featuring Pearl White.

I

Gilmour's, 68 King St,m,

o Bi»maaa Limited. W*

' )

How Much Sleep do ¥>u Need
\GoThe great common sense of the human race says‘ 

to bed when you9re tired; get up when you9re rested99
THEIR CROWNING EFFORT.

a Originality, Quality and Scenic Ef
fect the 1920 Attempt Will Be Truly 
Wonderful. .

The Twin Bed is unquestionably the 
most advanced thought of the time — wel
comed by nice people everywhere.

Physicians are urging a separate bed for 
everybody. One sleeper does not disturb 
the other or draw on the vitality. Colds 
and other infections are not communi
cated. '

And these patented corner locks have 
made possible the Three-piece Bed — the 
new Simmons idea — the spring forming a 
single unit with the side rails.

UST how long it takes to get rested 
depends on how “deep” you sleep. 

If you are only about half asleep all 
night, waking at every little sound, you 

stay in bed twenty-four hours and still 
need sleep. '

Sleeping soundly is. a matter of getting 
perfectly relaxed.

Nobody can sleep soundly in a bed that 
rattles or squeaks, as most beds do.

What you need for deep, sound sleep aü 
night is a perfectly quiet bed and a spring 
that invites complete relaxation.

That is why people sleep so much better 
Simmons Metal Bed and Waldorf

NOYES MACHINE CO.,J I
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Bras» and ; 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits j 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and * 
Installed ( also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

For catchy songs, snappy choruses and 
nibbling wit and humor, the annual 

ue of the Loyalist Chapter, L O. D.
. has always been famed, but this 
ear's attempt, the “1920 Revue,” prenn
es to exceed anything heretofore under- 
iken.
From the time the curtain rises on the 

eautiful and elaborately staked pro- 
igue, until the closing chorus of the final 
umber, the programme is one continu
as succession of delightful surprises. 
Huge reptiles turning into fairy but- 
rflies; Orpheus and his Lute; galaxy 
f song and beauty, in solos and chor
ds and The Country Fotygraf Album, 
re only a few of the many attractions 
ffered.
The closing number—a high class mus- 

cal skit, “Oh, Omar, you’re Awfql,” 
vith its magnificent Eastern setting* is 
lot only a “scream,” but bids fair to out
class anything in vocal talent staged here 
’or many years.'

Exchange tickets will be on sale at 
3ray & Richey’s and the Imperial Lob
by all day Wednesday. For box seats 

Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Main 1089.

**cani
npHE Waldorf Box Spring really does 

A what you have always wanted a spring 
to do.

It invites complete relaxation.
It supports the body at ease on fine re

silient spring coils — each coil conforming 
freely to the contours, so that the spine is 
perfectly rested, whether one sleeps on the 
back or on the side.

Simmons Waldorf Box Spring is covered 
with ticking of the finest grade and great 
wearing qualities, in new and attractive 
designs.

It fits firmly on the bed — is noiseless — 
never sags or humps, never loses its resil
iency.

And to make the sleeping equipment 
complete, Simmons Limited produces Mat
tresses and Pillows worthy to go with 
Simmons Metal Beds and Waldorf Box 
Springs.

If you have given much thought to sleep 
it will interest you to know that Simmons 
Limited are specializing in Twin Beds.

Sleep is a big subject! Write us for the brochure, “What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magasines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” Free of charge.

NOTICE
By order of the Council of the Muni

cipality of the City and County of Saint 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Legislature of the Prov
ince of New Bmuswick for enactment 

The nature of the Bill is local and the 
object of the Bill Is to enable the Com
missioners of the General Public Hospital’ 
in Saint John to erect and maintain a 
building for the accommodation of nurses 
and pupil nurses in training, and to nrain- 
tain a school for training nurses, and alsor 
to enable the said municipality to bor- 

money and issue bonds in payment

**

rT"'HE hard work and nervous strain of 
*■ these days are forcing attention to

sleep.
Simmons Metal Beds, Waldorf Box 

Springs, Mattresses and Pillows are what 
you are looking for. They invite sleep.

You will find them in your leading deal
er’s store.

on a
Box Spring, with Simmons Mattress and 
Pillows.

row
of such building

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu
ary, 1920.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

109014-3—9.
You have choice of beautiful styles in 

brass — and in enamel in colors and 
natural wood effects. The prices are no 
higher than for ordinary beds.

^T'HE Simmons Metal Bed is noiseless. 
' It locks firm at the comers. The cor
ner locks are made of pressed steel — have 
much loftier bearing surfaces than the aver
age— fit true and snug — not a creak, 
rattle or feeling of unsteadiness.

The Simmons Pressed Steel Comer 
Locks are protected by basic patents. They 
are the most fundamental inventions of 
modem bed manufacturing—exclusive with 
Simmons Limited, not to be duplicated or 
imitated.

ring
The box office will open on Thursday 
dooming at ten o’clock. The dates are 
Vonday and Tuesday evenings, February 

* tS-17. The time, 9 p. m.
<

And when you are selecting your Simmons 
Beds with an eye to their appearance in the 

will see that Simmons has forUNIQUE THEATRE
SUFFERS DAMAGE

room, you
the first time established beautiful and 
authoritative design in Metal Beds.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 10.
P.M.A.M.

High Tide.... 8.67 Low Tide... .10.12 
Sun Rises.... 7.87 Sun Sets........  5.40

Traffic was impossible in Charlotte 
street for some time last evening be
cause of hundreds waiting for the eight- 
thirty showing of “Auction of Souls.” 
Although four burly policemen did their 
kilful best, the charging crowd could 
iot be restrained, and the result was a 
iamaged theatre front and broken glass, 
vhich today presents an eloquent monu
ment to the popularity of the subject 
hown- Repairs are being effected, how- 
ver, and “Auction of Souls” will be 
iresented four times daily during the 
■ntire week.

If you do not know the Simmons Mer
chants in this section, we shall be glad to 
send you their names.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Strs Grand Man an, Hersey, 
179, from Wilson’s Beach; Hochelaga, 
McDonald, 2601, from Louisburg; Em
press, McDonald, 612, from Digby.

Cleared Yesterday.
Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros, War- 

nock, 64, from Chance Harbor; Empress, 
McDonald, 612, for Digby.

SIMMONS LIMITED CALGARY
VANCOUVERST. JOHN 

TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEGVIA Y CUT EXPORT 
OF COTTON FROM 

UNITED STATES
marine notes.

The steamer Hochelaga arrived in port 
yesterday from Louisburg with 7,000 tons 
of coal for the Dominion Coal Com- 

She is docked at the coal com-Hi
pany. 
pany’s wharf.Indications of This Because of 

the International Exchange j 
situation.

I

Built for SleepWashington, Feb. 10—Indications that 
England’s inability to purchase American 
.-otton because of the exchange situation 
nay mean a virtual cutting in naif of 
he United States’ export trade in cot- 

shown in statistics issued yes- 
erday by the department of commerce. 
Vlore than fifty per cent, of the cotton 
xported by the United States during 
he five months ended with December 
vent to England. France stands second 

England as a market for American 
mtton, and Japan third, but the de- 
artment of commerce experts assert 
,at little of the surplus which will fol- 
w the closing of England’s ports to 
merican cdtton can be divert :d to 
ther of the other countries. France is 
icing the same situation with regard to 
lc exchange, it is pointed nit, ■ rnllc 
van’s consumption of the raw -îatî.'ial 
limited by its rcstr-'-n tor

'e finished product, which is confined 
"niy to China

(Associated Press.)
Budapest, Feb. 10—“We must not al

low demagogues and adventurers to be 
leaders of the nation again,” said Nich
olas Horthy, former commander-in-chief 
of the Austro-Hungarian navy and now 
commander-in-chief of the national army, 
in an interview today.

Admiral Horthy is a moderate Hun
garian and is well thought of by the 
Allied representatives- His stand when 
efforts were being made to elect a king 
against the wish of the Allies is gener
ally believed to have saved the situa
tion.

on are

CONDENSED NEWSa marked increase. Capital is still being 
expended in adding to the productive 
machinery which was lifted to a higher 
standard of efficiency under the inspira- 
tion of war effort. Mining prospects 

(Bank of Commerce Circular.) are being more intelligently exploited
li '‘views of business conditions by re- anll agriculture and animal husbandry 

ccg.vzed authorities indicate unanimity [ are receiving keener attention than here
of opinion as to the necessity of a tofore. All this indicates that produc- 
greater volume of production from our yon will be more than maintained un
own raw material in order that the iess political or social friction inter- 
prosperity which we are enjoying today 
may continue. It is also evident from 
these reviews that there is abundant 
work for all available hands and that 
any complaints of lack of work 
from those who find difficulty in getting 
employment of the kind that suits them.
More men are now available for work in 
the forests and the mines, but the de
mand for factory help remains insistent.
It would thus appear that the new year 
opens auspiciously. The people 
whole, despite the extravagant purchas
ing of luxuries ,are increasing their sav
ings. Deposits in the banks, the num
ber of new insurance policies issued, 
purchases of securities, payments of 
taxes and of debts generally, all show

T Power—10 at 18%, 65 at 19. 
N A P—25 at 6%, 25 at 6%.

173%-74Mex Petroleum .. '............
Pierce Arrow .. .. 58% 
Pan-Am Petroleum
Reading...................« 70%
Republic I & S . .105% 
St. Paul .. .
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific .. .. 117% 

..100% 

..104% 
Utah Copper .. .. 72% 
Westing Electric .. 50% 
Willys Overland .. 26%

57% 57 The London Evening Standard quotes 
Vincent Astor as denying that he has 
been offered the post of British food con
troller.

In a canvas of democratic members at 
Washington last night, they went on re
cord, 126 to 17, against universal military 

training.

77%78%
GOOD BUSINESS OUTLOOK.69%69%

106%106
33%NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 9498%94%

90%91%(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange

91%
116% 116%

99%99%U S Steel .. .. 
U S Rubber ..

New York, Feb. 7. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

85% 85
Am Car and Fdry . .132 131 130%
Am Locomotive .. 92 
Am Beet Sugar .. 84

48% 48% 47

99%99 y4

“We must begin the honest work of 
reconstruction and cease talking,” con
tinued Admiral Horthy.

and produce more is the only basis 
of Hungary’s future."

As to the peace treaty, Horthy said: 
“The peace treaty of Neullly is a dis
aster not only to Hungary but to the 
peace of central Europe. At a time 
when the Red Ghost is haunting our 
immediate frontier we get a treaty which 
would paralyze the country’s life and 
humiliate national pride. Howeyer, I 
have not lost confidence in humanity.”

50%50%Am Sumatra .........
“To work90%90%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Hochelaga Bank—3 at 157.
Bank of Montreal—10 at 207.
Brazil—5 at 43, 5 at 42%.
Brompton—30 at 77%, 10 at 77%, 85 at 

77, 75 at 76%.
CaAiage—25 at 39.
L. Woods—50 at 180.
Cement—40 at 68, 5 at 66%, 30 at 66, 

115 at 66, 10 at 65%.
McDonald—25 at 38%, 25 at 38, 75 at 

38%, 40 at 88%.
Detroit—80 at 107.
Asbestos—5 at 75.
Quebec—100 at 82%, 240 at 32, 50 at 

82%, 235 at 31, 75 at 307/8, 65 at 30%, 
100 at 30%, 200 at 81%, 76 at 31%. 

Laurentide—15 at 89%.
Power—5 at 86%, 5 at 86.
Penman—5 at 117, 5 at 119, 25 at 120. 
Canners—50 at 55.
Ships—85 at 75.
Textile—5 at 121%, 5 at 120. 
Shawinigan—65 at 111.
Steel Co—25 at 80.
Walagamack—10 at 76%, 25 at 76, 25 

at 75%.
Forgings—200 at 250.
Flour—175 at 117.
Sugar—35 at 85%, 185 at 85.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 120.
Car Pfd—115 at 99%, 10 at 99.
Cement Pfd—10 at 97.

Unlisted Stc^r

more82%82%
Am Can 
Am Smelters .. .. 63 
Am Woollens .. ..135 
Anaconda Min .. .. 57% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 30% 
Baldwin Loco .. ..112%

| Beth Steel “B” .... 84 
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific 
Cent Leather .. .. 82% 
Crucible Steel .. ..212 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 83% 

265%

165 DIVORCES IN ONE DAY 
ondon, Eng., Feb. 10—Justice Me
dia granted 165 divorces in one day. 
:re are still 1,325 undefended cases on

A Most Desirable 
Industrial Investment

134% 134

list. 110%111 as a
82%82%

39
We offer to investors an exceptionally 
desirable issue of Preferred Stock, 
yielding over 7%.

This stock is issued by one of the 
world’s greatest industrial enter
prises, with an established record for 
earnings and ample physical assests.

May we furnish you with 
particulars ?

120% 120MLESlil—
Inspiration

121
8181

210%211 FAIRVILLE WEDDING.
A pretty wedding took place in St. 

Rose’s church, Fairville, on Monday 
morning, when Frances C. Garten of 
Portland, Maine, was united in marriage 
to Charles B. Gillis of Fairville, by the 
Rev. Charles Collins. Miss Vera Gillis, 
sister of the groom, was bridesmaid, 
while the groom was supported by his 
cousin, Frank Gillis. The bride wore a 
traveling suit of blue serge, with hat to 
match, and fox furs, while the brides
maid was prettily gowned in blue silk. 
After a dainty wedding breakfast, Mr. 
and Mrs- Gillis left on a short honey
moon. On their return they will reside 
in Church avenue, Fairville._____

83% 81
260264

525251%Chseen Ointment will r*Jt*CT v<ro at once 
tiOc. w oox : all 
9t Go., Limited,• 53

29% 28%Inti Mar Com .. .. 30/4 
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 88% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 91% 
Kenecott Copper .. 28%

as certainly cure yw.
1ère, or Bdmaneon, Bates 
onto. Sample box free If you mention 
or and enclose So. atamp to pay ywrtetft.

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears

83% 81
91%90%

fmmn
SYRUP 1

m of Tar s Cod J 
Liver 0\lJM

Prominent fat that comes and stays 
where it is not needed is a burden ; a 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon pleas
ure. You can take off the fat where it 
shows by taking after each meal and at 
bedtime, one Marmola Prescription Tab
let. These little tablets are as effective 
and harmless as the famous prescription 
from wheih they take their name. Buy 
and try a case today. Your druggist 
sells them at $1., or if you prefer you 
may write direct to the Marmola Com- 

864 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

A Dyspepsia CureGOUDffCh

f M. D. advises: “Persons who suf- J 
I 1er from severe indigestion and j 
J constipation can cure themselves J 

taking fifteen to thirty drops 2 
Extract of Roots after each 4 

t meal and at bedtime.
» remedy is known as Mother^ 4 
T Sdgel’s Curative Syrup in the î 
I drug trade.” Get the genuine. 50c. 2 
t and >1.00 Bottles.

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
m oi Limited

SIX DEAFMUTES IN JAIL.
Paris, Feb. 10—Six deafmutes were on 

trial here charged with committing bur
glaries. They were sentenced to various 
terms of imprisonment, after protesting 
their innocence with their fingers.

MONTREAL, Que. 
HAMILTON, Ont. 
TORONTO. Ont. 

LONDON, Ont.

222 St. James Street, 
Mercantile Trust Bldg.
305-7 Bank of Hamilton Bide 
31 3 Royal Bank Bldg.,

15 ________

This Ï

Mathieu’. Syrup hes by 1» merit won the 
largest Sale in Canada of any cough «yrup. It 
la equally good for children and adulta-Sold 
to generous size bottler by almost ail dealers.

pany,
Mich. You can thus say good-bye to 
dieting, exercise and fat.

1 Jl11

>

r

OO
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street
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INSURANCE AGENT
ENDS HIS LIFE

I
THE EVENING.8

A“DAGO ME” IS STOPPED EB *o.
I rToronto Man Gets Permis

sion to Carry Revolver, 
Then Shoots Himself.

a still e s
destroy the germs which cause 
gore throat, quinsy, tonsilitis.

——^ e Keep a box handy.
■ I I [“• ▼A'V. TO So much easier to use than

^ I | _ ^\f /£ 1 Jr gargles—pleasant to the taste.
all druggists

national Drag * Chsmical Ce. ef Caeada.Limite<

Chicago Police Take Him in 
Connection with Shooting 
of Enright.

Years Of Suffering Ended 
By “Fruit a-tives”

Toronto, Feb. 10—H. F. Strickland, in
surance agent, yesterday obtained per
mission from the chief of police to carry 
a revolver because of the 
hold-ups in Toronto. He bought a re
volver in the afternoon and last evening

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED numerous
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 

cast off clothing. People’s Second- 
Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 

103012—2—19

ASHES REMOVED, MAI1^g^I^_2l St, St John, N. B. ,

led to the rearrest of “D igo Mike” Cur- Nervous Headaches and Constipation. reLsSSmST* the Street Sweepers' I tried everything, sonsuRed doctors; 
uitior^ but nothing seemed to help me until Ij

Carrezo was released on last Saturday tried “Fruit-a-tives.” ,
in $10 000 bond after he had been held After taking several boxes, ft twas, 
five days in connection with the shoot- ! completely relieved of these troubles 
ing. Carrezo’s apartment was searched, and have been unusuaUy weU^er 
b/ detectives, who found a shotgun, shire. g ^ Miss ANNIE^WARD^,.

At all dealers or sent postpand by Fruit-j 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

112 Hazen
hand 
2384-41.

WjTOWE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

AUTO STORAGE iyA
QUEBEC HOUSE L/':&9j

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS,
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. ptirphaw_<;fN-

AudIv 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf WANTED TO PURCHASE GEN 
Apply xi y 3 tlemens cast off clothing, fur coats,

= jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

_ c- write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
LONG 'Phone 2392-11.

What a difference 
a glass makes.
You can’t help feeling 

glum if you get up with a 
headache or bad stomach. 
A glass of Abbey’s Salt 

changes gloomy faces into smiles because it corrects 
Indigestion, Constipation, Headaches, Stomach 
Troubles and imparts a feeling of freshness and energy 
to the whole system.

Important Bills, One Amend
ing Provisions of Work
men’s Compensation Act.

a

fciBABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made ot the finest I 
materials; everything required; ten dol-| 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11—I—1990

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Feb. 10—Important bills were 

put through the legislative assembly 
yesterday while others were advanced. 
Among them was one to make it legal 
for. any municipality to grant tax ex
emptions to industrial and commercial 
establishments.

The attorney general presented one 
that fen acts that after a third offence 
disorderly houses shall be sealed for 
twelve months. The minister of public 
works presented amendments to the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act under 
which the maximum salary within which 

may be classed as a workman is

life
I r IN CAPSULE FORM J 1
1 Fbrmuli—Aspirin. Phenscetlne. Quinine, W 
% Salol. CftffeIn. Cascara and Cam- # 

phor Monobromate—just what Æ 
your physician would us& X

At all Hrugqiatg.3f>B0X

SEWING MACHINES
which they believe may have been used 
in killing Enright. , , „

Buglio admitted he had turned the 
automobile over to Carrezo live hours 

i before Enright was slain and three wit- 
identified Carrezo as the man who

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
ing machines, also supply needles and 

parts. Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte

BARGAINS nesses ___
returned the car to Buglio about three 
hours after the murder-

IT ACTS LIKE FRESH FRUIT.street.FLANNELETTE MILL ENDS, 
heavy weights, yard wide. Rubbers 

to fit everybody, at Wetmore’s, Garden
street. rgpacr Appey^

'mmoit SALT

99

IME TONICSILVER-PLATERS
a man
increased from $1,200 to $15,000 per an- 

and raises total compensation from 
$2,50 Oto $3,000.

The house in committee of the whole 
passed resolutions of the Hon. Walter 
Mitchell, provincial treasurer, authorizing 
the government to borrow $10,000,000 
under the good roads act, to supplement
the $20,000,000 already spent. _

One bill brought forth criticism from The death of Mrs. Mary E. Smith, 
Hon. Mr. Sauve, leader of the opposition, I wife of the late William Smith, occurred 
that the government was more concern-1 at her home in Damascus, N. B., on 
ed in increasing the salaries of highly Feb. 9, at the age of seventy-seven years, 
paid employes than in thinking of the She was a life long member of the 

There is something about “Liv-rite J jow paid men. Church of England and was an active
Tonic” which when people once have -------------- • ... --------------- worker in the church. She leaves four
tried it causes them to have faith in its lUTTW JERSEY FIGHT Charles E-, of this city ; Robert S.
enratve qualities. They get a reason for w i ixvjaaa and William A., of French Village, and

; their belief in it because it is such an un- FOR 4 P. C BEER l- Ernest at home; one daughter, Mrs.
I failing source of relief. It is especially ' John F. Pray, of South Berwick, Maine,
I recommended to persons suffering from Trenton, N. J., Feb. 10—The opening and seven grandchildren, including G.
I [internal troubles, from stomach troubles guns in a battle to give New Jersey four otty, who has resided with her since 
1 0r liver ailments—there are many cases per cent beer were fired here yesterday his mother’s death. A large circle of 
about the city wherein a cure has been I at a joint legislative hearing. In sup- friends extend sympathy to the bereaved 
ÏI L Ln who have used this port of Governor Edwards, sponsors of ones.

rite Torik?'after ttey^had suffered i the bills, Attorney Gen. McCran offered -------------- —--------------
kr yrere Ind tried other remedies. an opinion that New Jersey was entirely ACCOUNTED FOR.

Reliable druggists have been supplied ! within her rights m passing an act At the recent convention of the United
with this tonic, but if you cannot get it. fining intoxicating liquors at a S r Farmers held at Woodstock, the chair- 
Tt the druggist with whom you deal, i percentage than provided by the Vol- m(m was handed a telegram while the

sv^'wmut wifi »*u ,r,r' n r s.'kse. Jffii
JSSSi ! s»-; is.’1"Iiw’ ,1= Mtrii

to purify the blood, and to rid one of States prohibit I .
and disordered stomachs. Much

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

CARS WANTED 1 num
tf60 GOOD USJ5D CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolet* Overland», Grèy Dort», Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash price». N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. WOOD AND COALSNAPSHOTS FINISHED A Ready Source of Relief to 

Those Who Have Tried it 
—Still Making Friends.

MRS. MARY E. SMITH.Fop A----
Quick Fire 

for Gold 
Mornings 

- - - - - Try

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1348. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714. Petroleum j

Coke
Strong and lasting. " 
No ashes worth 

sifting.

STOVES
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get >ur 

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
street.

the rear seats came the astonishillr • 1 
ply: “No, he ain’t here; he would ha 
been here if he had started, but 1 
didn’t start.”DENTISTS

prices.
WilliamMODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with I BritaMr. and Mrs. Sabean, 53
street, were found seriously ill m the 
home by the police last eveningXindCHEAPER •

I THAN HARD I 
COAL

I ’Phone M. 3938

1 EnvnersonFnelCo. I
155 city Road I

UMBRELLAS was impossible to get a doctor. The at 
bulance was called but on account of t! 
danger in case the couple was sufferii 
from a contagious disease the driver w 
unable to take them to the hospiti 
They will be looked after today.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE; 
covered, 573 Main street. 2—21ENGRAVERS

4 CO. ARTISTS 
69 Water street Tele-

omF. C WESLEY 
Engravers, 

phone M. 982.
VIOLET RAY

CORNER CHARLOTTE AND DUKE 
—For Neuritis, Insomnia, Rheumatism, 
simply priceless, 
sell. Sterling Machine, massage one dol
lar. Consultation free. 109300—2—13

ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
gassy
of what is thought to be stomach trouble 
is often due to the liver, and vice versa— 
the “Liv-rite Tonic” is a cure for both. 
—(Advt.)

LAMONT ONM1SSIONfar ^

New York, Feb. 10—Thomas W. La- 
mont of J. • Morgan & Co., will leave 
on next Thursday for the Far East as 
the representative of an American group 
of bankers who are part of the Chinese

THESE TEACHERS
ain, France and Japan, to assist the 
Chinese republic in her public enter
prises.

Main 2852. Rent or

Crowds of Delighted Buyers I 
Are Attending Our ! 

Clearance Sale

HATS BLOCKED

280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tl NO MORE FORFor Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices

WALL PAPERS
all the latest styles from

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

HAIRDRESSING
’Montreal Catholic School In

structors Before Board of 
Commissioners.

R.P.SW. f. STARR, Ltd.MISS McGRATH, N. y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building- Special

curing. ’Phone Mam 2695-61. N. I. 
graduate.

BROKE IN TWO.157 Union Street,49 Smythe Street
New York, Feb. 9—Forty-four mem

bers of the crew of the steamship 
Princess. Anne, which has been ashore 
at Rockaway Point, Long Island, since 

taken off today by 
The rest 

men and 
removed on

SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine Snaps are added daily to the bargain racks. Take 

advantage of these offerings, as footwear coming in now 
costs more than last season.

WATCH REPAIRERS
Montreal, Feb- 10—A delegation of 

Catholic school teachers waited upon the 
Catholic board of school commissioners 
yesterday to make an appeal for the bal
ance of $40 increase in salary which was 
asked for in last September. Ten thou
sand signatures were shown on a peti
tion for this.

Judge Lafontaine, chairman of the 
board, told the delegation “we have done 
all that

Thursday, were 
coast guards in surf boats, 
of the crew, twenty-eight 
thirty-two passengers, were 
Saturday. ,

After the crew had been removed the 
vessel broke in two in a smooth sea on , 

which she had been driven !

Broad CoveDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St
IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works; Limited, George H. Warm* 

manager. West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

COAL
Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.

I
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, all sizes, $5.00 value, $4.00 
Boys’ Knee Rubber Boots, 1, 3, 4 and 5, $4.25 value.

Youths’ Knee Rubber Boots, 11, 12, 13, $3.25 value,

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67Waltham factory. 
Peters street the bar on 

by the storm last week. .....
Charles F. Barker, first mate, said that 

he had used his revolver last night to 
of the crew from trying j

tf $3.35 I
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to roe with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

A. DOUGLAS CLARK __ do up to the last cent,
and we can do no more.” He said that 
he and other members of the board 
sympathized with the teachers but of- 
fered no immediate solution of their 
financial problems.

we can
MARRIAGE LICENSES Telephone M. 42l Mill Street. $2.50prevent some .

to leave the ship. Four shots in the air, i 
he explained made the rebellious men 
obey orders. Captain Seay was taken 
off on Saturday because of injuries-

Boys’ Storm King Rubber Boots, 1 to 5, $5.00 value,MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wassons, Main street $3.98

Youths’ Storm King Rubber Boots, 11, 12, 13, $4.50
value, ....................................................................... $3‘48

Misses’ and Child’s Storm King Rubber Boots, 7 toJO,
11 to 2, $3.50 value,...............................................

Adjutant Gilbert Best, for the last 
five years, comptroller of the local divi
sion of the Salvation Army, has re
ceived an appointment with the Cana
dian headquarters in Toronto, effective 
In April.

NORTH END PARTY.
Mrs. E. M. Ricker, 274 Main street, 

gave a party on Saturday evening in1 
honor of Miss Smith. Those present 
were Mrs. Charles Culver, Mrs. S. E. 
Rice, Miss Hazel Rice, Mrs. Willard 
Mahoney and Miss Annie Hartshorn. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent in 
games and music. M. E. Ricker sang a 
solo at the close. Dainty refreshments 
were served.

MEN'S CLOTHING
WELDING

WyEoung men’S

min^1rN^ddi^Ajlor^^Jir& ami

Custom* and^Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street*

$2.98
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

son
Men’s Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes, $3.50 value, $2.9i 
Boys’ Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes, $2.90 value, $2.48 
Youths’ Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes, $2.40 value $1.98 
Child’s Laced Gum Rubbers, all sizes, $1.95 value, $1.65

Men’s Tan Wide Heavy Military Rubbers, all sizes,
$2.00 value,............................... ............................

Men’s Plain Rubbers, 8, 9, 10, 11, $1.35 value, .. $1.00 ■ 
Men’s Plain Rubbers, 10, 11, 12, $1.25 value, . 50c.
Misses’ Plain Rubbers, 11 to VA, 85c. value,......... 65c.
Women’s Plain Rubbers, broken sizes, $1.00 value, 78c. 
Women’s Plain Rubbers, all sizes and shapes, $1.15 

value, ....................................................................... S1*00

PEAL ESTATE

Daniel Frohman will stage an enter
tainment on Feb*. 27 for the benefit of 
the Actors’ Fund. He has the services 
of Alma Gluck, Irving Berlin, and Con
stance and Norma Talmadge.

MONEY ORDERS
rfmiT BY DOMINION EXPRESS REMIT BX tost or stolen, you $82 Buys 1000 Francs 

5% Republic of France 
Bonds

$69 Buys 1000 Francs 
4% Republ.c of France 
Bonds.

Money Order.
money back

IBusiness Property 
Germain Street

get your

IOILS AND GREASES
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

These are French Government 
bonds backed by all the assets of 
France. The normal value of these 
bonds is $193-00 each when ex- 

This is Our Bargain Racks contain broken sizes and odd 
lots of Genuine Kid and Calf Boots, from such makers 
of Women’s Shoes as “Smardon,” “Classic,” “Onyx,” 
“McPherson,” at $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $5.00, in values up
to $11.00. „

Men’s, $3.98, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.00; value; 
up to $12.50.

We have been instruct- 
ed to offer for sale that 
three and a half story 

building, No. 10 
This

change is selling at par. 
an opportunity that will enable 
Vou to more than double your capi
tal in a short time. Coupons are 
payable quarterly. Coupons will 
he cashed at current rate of ex
change as they fall due.

France is recovering rapidly. 
Her exports are increasing . She 
will receive a huge indemnity 
from Germany.

Included with each purchase is 
a translation into English if de
sired.

Remit by draft on Toronto. 
Pending delivery of the bonds, we 
will issue an interim receipt. 
Bonds will be delivered in from 
three to four weeks.

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. K 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

brick
Germain Street, 
fine freehold property in 
point of situation alone, 
is equalled by few in the 

It is in a good 
of repair and would

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. city, 
state
require but few changes 
to equip it for a modern 
business stand.

REPAIRING
Bargains in Boys’. Girls’ and Children’s BootsJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 1 ? or 90
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Ut 

bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

Remember we are giving a Liberal Sale Discount 
off all regular lines, in all sizes and widths.

If you are hard to fit, come in the mornings, when 
give you special attention.

SAVE YOUR MONEY For price and further 
particulars applyROOFING Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

well screened H. X OINGMAN & COMPANYVAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing, Galvanized Iron Work. Stoves 

bought and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phone 
2879-41.

lowest prices on 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY j 
WOOD. Good goods promptly
delivered.

Taylor & Sweeney Established 1908.
Investment Securities. 

Dominion Bank Building, Toronto.Real Estate Brokers 
Tel. Main 2596

William Street
we can

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

56 Prince 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.SECOND-HAND GOODS NO APPROBATIONSALE GOODS CASH.

Mail Orders Filled. Open Saturday Nights.
QUALITY “FOSS” SEKV1CB 

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
306 St. James St Montreal, P- Q.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

:|An instructive lecture on “What we 
the navy” was given last evening Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

Ï
J

owe
in the Seamen’s Institute by Miss M. E-

____________ Kelly of Charlottetown, P. E. I., under
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- the auspices of the Navy League. It 

tkinen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- WQS ~reatly enjoyed by the gathering 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, presenf as were other numbers on the 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest prices programme> including Miss Kelly’s song, 
paid. Call or write I- W'llnims, lb “Tis the Navy Keeps Us Safe and
rtreet, St. John, N. B. Pelepnone 1774-H. pree „ sung y,y Miss Frances Mclnemey.

FURNITURE: Others taking part in the programme 
the Juvenile City Cornet Band and

Franc i s ®Vaughan
19 King Street

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire end Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPHEU-

*2 Prie®»»» St. 6~30

1-16—TF.

BROAD COVE COAL SPECIALTY.
Delivered promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 

Simonds. M. 434-11.
5EC\ ND-HAND 

hou> ht and sold, 122 Mill street. were
6—If—1920 1 F. J. Punter. 109096—2—19

POOR DOCUMENT

PAINT PAINT
Best Quality Economy Paint

White and No. 115, $4.50 gal. 
All Other Colors. . . $4.25 gal

Send for Color Card.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Arriving About February 12 
One Carload Best 

Quality
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

HARD COAL
at Rothesay. Parties requir
ing supplies, please write or 
’phone Carritte, 89 Water 
Street, City. ’Phone Main 

109346-2-12.3508.

Kjitchens
And
Bath
Rooms
should be wainscotted. Douglas 
Fir makes the most desirable of 

of the cheaper woods. Its 
color and the beautiful

any
pleasing
grain effects of the wood make it 
a favorite finish.

In two thicknesses, 7-16 and 8-4.

-PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

NEU
RAL
GIAFLU

WOMEN'S AC MES 
ASK FOR AK TABLETS

I
SORE

*

«

t
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If You Enjoy Good Coffee
------- -- DO THIS- -----

HAMMER BLOWS
ENDANGER LIVES

ARREST THREE 
IN SUNBURY ON 

ROBBERY CHARGE/ Husband in Serious Condition 
in Jail on Charge of At
tempting to Kill Wife.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Charged with complicity in several 

robberies and having “the goods on 
them” from their latest break, three 
young men said to belong to Newcastle 

! were arrested last evening in Sunbury

Montreal, Feb. 10—Suffering from a ...... v v
fractured skull caused by striding him- ^he tno, giving their names as Frank 
self with a hammer after hitting his O Bnen, aged fourteen; George Pnair, 
wife several times with the same in- aS?d seventeen, and John Hall, aged sev- 
strument, Zenophiie Hameiin, thirty- enteen spent last n.ght m the local pol- 
eight years old, a farmer of Sherrington, station and tins morning were taken 
Que., was placed in the St. Johns, Que- t?.0™™0'*0 t0 appef,r keforLe Magistrate 
h jai, h£t night on a charge ofV «

Hamelin'ïs said to have been suffer- at Ripples, SunbWy county, 
ing from mental derangement and on , A short time ago the tno are said to
hlf way to the cells went into hyster- hav= been implicated in a break at New-
ics, it taking four men to put him in cnst e wlth severa ?thetr.s- rhf.lr “mJ
the cell after he had been handcuffed. pa,'!i°n.S1 .w"? jCnt to. the penitentiary
... . . „„„ . 1o_ while this trio were given one month mH,s condition Is very serious, as ,s also ^ am] twQ yearg, ^uspended sentence.

Asked why’he had struck his wife he On being released they are said to have 
is reported to have replied: “I loved her broken mto a store at Nelson’ near New" 

too much.”

Order some "SEAL BRAND” made from the 
choicest upland berries, grown in luxurious tropic 
hills, full of spicy nourishment and stimulating 
fragrance—the Leans cleaned, blended and roasted 
with rare skilL

* SEAL BRAND
Then in making, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to r 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it, simmer m— 
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold water. 3—
Your dealer sells “SEAL BRAND’1, whole, Jr 

i ground, and fine-ground, in J4, i and 2-lb. M - - 
k tins, hermetically sealed, so that the M ■ 

coffee reaches you rich in its Æ 
—original strength. Æ --------

n
X

X
i

m W CHASE <B, SANBORN
MONTREAL.i »

'mmfM •y ■9

of Police Finley and Sgt. Jones met the 
train and took charge of the trio for the 
night.

they asked to be put up for the night. 
The two elder members of the party 
there fell out with young O’Brien, who

7
«

! castle, and then to have come to Fred- 
| ericton. Here they say they met a man 

______ TT^T->e-C\7 HVYD who offered them employment at liip-
WxiW J-tllv.1 X^vzix. pies, but they had only been there a was later arrested, and yesterday L.. M.

VOTES FOR WOMEN £
I Victory bonds worth $300 being stolen, and Grand Lake Coal and Railway train, j Art Club. Mrs. J. V. \ • Lawlor pre 

Trenton, N J., Feo 10—'The woman | Soon after the robbery the trio disap- At Colter’s siding the train stopped long sided and tendered the speaker a 
suffrage amendment was ratified lr U.e peared from Ripples and next were enough for the special constables to ar- vote of thanks for the lecture, whicl 
New Jersey Assembly early this morn- heard of at the residence of a colored rest the other two men and then they proved strongly appealing to the audi- 
ing. by a vote of 84 to 24. This e0m- ; family, some mtks from Ripples, where j continued along to this city, where Chief, ence. 
pletes rathlcation by the state as the 
measure passed the senne last week.
New Jersey is the 29Mi state to ratify 
the amendment.

The amendment now goes to Govern
or Edwards for his signature.

F. J. G- Knowlton lectured on con-

usi * heart \

/ ^
ri:,nA

5 V|*v

-Mid-Mcmth. List of,18 yj
XX

biaècords
ONTARIO PRINTER TO

RUN AGAINST DRURY
Milton, Ont., Feb. 10—Edward J. 

Stephenson, a Toronto compositor, was 
nominated yesterday to contest Halton 
county against Premier Drury next Mon
day.

'I

È5,<V
Sft fr. V

DECISION ON THURSDAY. </
The case against Thomas Malloryf 

charged with the manufacture of liquor, 
was resumed in the police court yester
day afternoon. Inspector Kerr, Police- 

Gibbs and Major W. A. Weeks 
evidence. The accused said that

-• 'S

//man 
gave
he had the wine for his own use and 
never sold a drop. The magistrate said 
he would give a decision on Thursday 
afternoon. G. Earle Logan appeared for 
the revenue department.

“Who Mid FRY’S?”
>He just loves its delicious chocolaty flavor.

are vigor- 
hey throw

“You. Ain’t Heard Nothin X&t” 
Till "You Hear AL Jolson

-t

if/-regularly
ous, warm-Diooae anu nealthy. T 
off colds quickly. They are more likely to 
escape epidemics. If you have some little 
pale faces at home, just try FRY’S. You’ll 
be glad you did. But—remember

>
Auckland Geddes to Retire?

London, Feb. 10—(Canadian Press)— 
There is no confirmation of a rumor that j 
Sir Auckland Geddes, president of the j 
Board of Trade, is to retire, although 

i political prophets freely assert it.

I
- j

A1 tells you all about his sweetheart—or 
almost all — in this latest Sinbad hit. The 
famous laugh of this exclusive Columbia artist 
is featured twice, and he keeps you laughing 
all the time. Coupled with Billy Murray’s 
speedy, tuneful song, “Come On and Play 
With Me.” A-2836 — 90c

An address upon the Chinese race was 
given last evening by Mrs. C- F. San
ford Uefore the Epworth League of 
Queen square Methodist church. Miss 
D. Lowe presided. Readings were given 
by Miss Lawson.

“Nothing will do but FRY’S” 109

& >AIR MAIL SERVICE;
VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA 7MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
\«Z

A PINCH
PURE
SALT

"T
mVancouver, B. C.» Feb. 10—Captain B. 

C. Hoy, D. F. C„ is applying to the 
dominion government for a subsidy for 
an aerial mail service between Vancou
ver and Victoria. He plans to inaugu
rate a daily service between the two 
cities.

The Moncton city council yesterday 
Raised a resolution favoring the closing 
of theatres and public assemblies until 
after the flu epidemic had passed, and 
will communicate their decision to the

6 i
m Oh, what a Jazz is,, „ 

Ted Lewis Jazz Band’s O !,
rftj À

* ;

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

minister of public health.
Senator John S. McLennan is sponsor 

to a new political party which shall 
coalesce and form into a dominant party 
“the political forces antagonistic to the 
fiscal policy of the United Farmers as 
well os the proclaimed policy of the 
rump of the Liberals.”

It has been officially announced that 
there is no truth in the report of nego
tiations between the British and Soviet 
Russia,

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne is reported seri
ously ill from a heavy cold or mild at
tack of influenza.

At a meeting at Detroit yesterday, a 
strike of 300,000 members of the 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of way 
Employes and Railway Shop Laborers, 
was called for Feb. 17.

It has been denied by the state de
partment officials at Ottawa that the 
kai.er owned great tracts of land in 

'’anada. . Quebec Gtv Elections,
All the Canadian claims against Ger- „ „ .
my for reparation for loss amount to Quebec, Feb. 10-(Canadian Press)- 

oout $35,000,000, and will be placed Candidates for the mayoralty and aid- 
through a committee consisting of ermanic elections, which will be held on 
Thomas Mulvey, under secretary of Feb. 16, were nominated yesterday 
state; Col. O. M. Biggar and C. C. Rob- resulted in the nomination of M 
inson of Toronto. Lav gueur and Jos. Samson for the may-

Tlie city of Lexington, Ky., was plac- oralty, the return of six aldermen by 
ed under martial law February 9, on ac- acclamation and oposition in tne 
count of the efforts of the mob to storm other seats.

BRITISH ESCAPED. Z:

Just as these"* exclusive Columbia 
artists seem to have tied themselves 
into a musical knot in this syncopated 
fox-trot, introducing “The Vamp,” 
they extricate themselves by a melodi
ous miracle and jazz merrily on. Coupled 
with Gorman’s Novelty Syncopators’ 
fox-trot “Barkin’ Dog.” A-2844—90c

London, Feb. 9—Virtually all the Brit
ish escaped from Odessa, according to a 
message despatched by Consul Lowdon 
on Friday evening from that dty. The 
consul hoped to get the remainder out 
safely, while the British military mission 
was endeavoring to rescue a few Rus
sians whom it was feared the Bolshevik! 
would massacre. Apparently the com- 

| mander of the Russian defenders of the 
city fled, and his whereabouts is un- 

™e CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED | known The Denlkine forces in that
Mi section, adds the consul’s message, are 

pletely demoralized.

r 0itm ‘Baby’s Own Soap’
ACleansing—Healing—Fragrant

"Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You"

Albert Soaps Limited, Hits., Mon treat

I

Wi410

Vjcom

the Fayette county court house to lynch 
William Lockett, a negro, who confess
ed to the murder of ten-year-old Geneva 
Hardman. Four were killed and fifteen 
wounded in the streets.

dt

i e ii

Hickman Trio Hits 
the High .Spots

and
ayor

It s «
V The Hickman Trio, from Art Hickman's 

Orchestra, which makes records for Columbia 
exclusively, jazzes the fox-trot “Nobody 
Knows” and the one-step “Wonderful Pal" in 
a way to make an aged cripple 'rget he ever 
had the gout.

"V
I

ÿ\i
ii

m l-2839—90c
M'Si

A Few More Mid-Month Hiteà

«
V

Campbell and Burrl A-284* 
j 90c

Where the Lantern» Glow ,,, .
Just Like a Roee , p <r -, . James and HanisooCostly^* 

ingredients 
insure the
QUALITY

i

AD I Have Are Sonny Weather Friends ) A-2843 
90tCampbell and Burr

New I Knew . * -r. e m*» » . Lewis James )

Oh, What a Pal Waa Mary -. Prince’s Orchestral A-6137 
CaroSna Sunshine ..... Prince’s Orchestra) W-*®
Trn Forever Blowing Bubbles Toscha Seidelj.

i

78798
$L00

M

, WI Gel the New Colnmbie Novelty Reeord Booklet 
Every Colombie Dealer has it

thw Columbia Rmcordê en Sels thm iOth end 20th •( Eaary Monthr-pHE high quality of Life Savers, the candy 
1 mint with the hole, is maintained by the 

of only the highest-priced ingredients.

COLUMBIA OftATOIfOLAS 
Standard Modal* up to tlto

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., Toronto.m

muse
Just “mints” can be made at half the cost 

That is the chief differenceof Life Savers, 
between Life Savers and their imitators.

Since the cost to you is the same, why not 
ask right out loud for Life Savers ? It s 
your nickel and you are entitled to get the 
most pleasure it will buy.

5?

Me EE, il™lilt CLOVC LlCO-Riee

j

PBP-O.M1NT

t

*

'

POOR DOCUMENT

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

L

C. H. Townsbend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

Telephone Operators 
Wanted

Applv to Chief 
Operator

9-12 a.m.; 3-6 p.m.

Requi ements t 
Coartesy, Intelligence 

Gride 8 fcdacatlon

If you have had experience, we can place you immediately 

at a good salary.

If not experienced, TELEPHONE OPERATING offers to
the bright and ambitious girl a greater opportunity for advance
ment than most lines of business.

ADVANTAGES—To the right type of girl, telephone 
operating affords self-development. The necessary concen
tration of mind, quickness of perception, accuracy and self- 
control, contribute towards a responsible womanliness.

It is undoubtedly true also that there is no other occupa
tion in which young girls are employed where their physical 
welfare is so safeguarded as in a telephone exchange.

Rapid promotion is assured to capable girls.

Age 16 -25.

New Brunswick Telephone Co.
Limited

22 Prince William Street

it Z.//®
Vi
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at the Unique afternoon and evening a railroad ticket for New Tt ork dty soon 
for the entire week, but after this week afterward , ,
no opportunity of seeing the picture will “Mr. Johnson is a native of Peabody, 

i present itself, as the censors "have ruled Mass., and came here two years ago tjrma 
be shown in only one theatre. Epping, N. H. He was q o y
______ . ... ------------------- Johnson as having declared:

“ ‘The recent earthquakes means that 
Rome has fallen—God is calling me. I 

the Jewish Messiah—I must go. If 
receive a message that I have been

"AUCTION OF SOULS"
A REAL SUCCESS

number waiting for the second after
noon showing of “Auction of Souls*” a 
remarkable feature which has been ad
vertised for the entire week. The Unique 
management was very careful that all 
who attended would understand the na
ture of the subject to be shown, and 
probably the majority of Monday’s 
patrons were agreeably surprised at not 
finding the screen version of “Auction 
of Souls” so realistic as anticipated.

Unique patrons will be given an op
portunity to see reproductions of modern 
slave markets and the despicable cruelty 
meted out to a nation’s girlhood by the 
fiendish brain of the devilish Turk; also 
the actual selling of women and girls in 
the slave markets at a price of 85 cents 
and the sinister cruelty of the Kurdish 
raiders on their innocent victims.

This remarkable subject will be shown

NEW ATTITUDE IN 
WEST ON DRY LAW »

Oxo Cubes are little wonders of
§ convenience and economy. In the 
S hands of the cook they are some- 
pi thing to conjure with—they sart 
^ meat—they save fuel—improve 
^ the cooking—increase nutrition

—and make for better health ^ 
and well-being all round. ^

KxO

that it can

Capacity Houses Yesterday at 
the Unique—Will Play All 
Week.

* Pastor, Declaring He
Is Jewish Messiah,

Leaves IVIaine Home killed do not believe it, as I cannot be 
killed or die.’ ”

Church Organization Holds 
Present Liquor Act Leads] 
to Grave Perils.

am
'i

I A despatch from South Portland, Me.,
under date of February 6, says:—• City Holidays-

“Declaring to his wife, ill in bed with Calgary, Alta., Feb. 10—Dominion and 
influenza that he was the ‘Jewish Mes- cjvjc holidays last year cost the dty 
siah,’ and had been ‘called by God, Rev. ^153gg that amount being paid city

£S,Lïïn,::uTL«' “S — <■ ■"»
February 4. The police Thursday had they were holidaying it, according to 
found no trace of him since he purchased statistics compiled by city hall officials.

It is not rare to see a lineup of hun
dreds in front of a St. John moving pic-.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 10—It lias remain
ed for a church organization to take the 
first action in the province towards fa- 

a return to the system which
LX ture house occasionally when a picture 

of peculiar worth has been advertised, 
but seldom does this occur in the after
noon.

vonng
prevailed up to two years ago by which 
Jie provincial government had a mono- 
imly of the sale of intoxicating liquor in 
-lie province through the medium of 
government liquor stores, which sold in : 
sealed containers only for consumption 
u the homes of the purchasers. This 
organization is the Men’s Brotherhood 
if St- Mary’s Anglican church here, 
whicli is located in the west end resi- 
lential district

The club, by resolution, went 
lord as favoring a return to some form ! 
of dispensary system, under which name p,Lid men in charge who should not be 
the old system was generally known, political nominees-
i lie motion was passed after a long ------------------ • ««» -------------------
discussion on a questionnaire sent out WAS VICTIM OF HIS 
by the social service council of the, 
dhurch of England in Canada in regard ; 
o the conditions brought about by the Dropi>ing from a train in motion, 

prohibition laws. That the effects of Frank Kennedy, aged 21, was literally 
ironibition were “very demoralizing” in cut to pieces at North Toronto station 
.he sense that public opinion is not in when a C, P. R- freight ran over him. 
favor of it in an extreme form, and The body of the unfortunate man was 
herefore resulted in breaches of the law removed to the morgue, where an in- 
icing winked nt, was the almost unani- quest will be held.
nous opinion expressed during the dis- Kennedy, the police say, was employ- 
-ussion- Prohibition simply did not pro- ed as a mechanic at the C. P. R- repair 
libit though the members and the police shops. Lx-aside. Ceasing work, he took 
without help of the public were almost a freight on his way home. The train
îelpless to enforce the law. The mem- did not stop at the station, and Ken-
lers did not want either the bars or the nedy, wishing to alight there, jumped 
resting system back, but decided to off. But in jumping he failed to clear,

motion asking the council and with the result that a car caught him
a-ovrnment to establish some form and threw him under the wheels. He 

»f a dispensary system with expert well | was dragged for 150 feet before the

Those passing the Unique about 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, therefore, 
were greatly surprised to see a very largeTine of 4. 

10, 50 end 
100 Cubes.

The little money-time-end-trouble-savers
on re-

train could be brought to a stop. The 
train crew extricated the remains. Ken
nedy’s mother lives in Kingston, Ont, &

i

EARNED $5,000 A
YEAR DURING WAR

OWN RASHNESS.

JT.

*

Welland Austrian Charged 
with Making False Income 
Returns and Fined $1,000. \XJr "I

d*r/St. Catharines, Feb. 10—E. J. S. 
Brown, of this city-, who represents the 
Finance Department at Ottawa, is close
ly investigating wages earned by for
eigners and others during the war with 
a view to having them made to pay un
der the Income War Tax. Mr. Brown 
is of the opinion that many of the for
eigners, includirtg numerous Austrians, 
Turks and other nationals carefully con
cealed what they made and beat the 
Canadian government out of its just 
due. As an example, he discovered a | 
Welland Austrian, Mike Ennis, who as 
a steel worker earned $5,000 in one year 
during the war. Ennis was fined $1,000.

Mr. Brown thinks there are other 
foreigners in the district who did quite 
as well and he intends to ferret them 
out. The charge against the Austrian 
was that he made false returns as to his j 
income.

Foreigners were not the only violators 
of the law. In this city it was com
monly spoken of as a fact that some 
munition workers were making as high 
as $12, a day.

#
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AKE some tarts Tj 
of Grapelade. It gives 

a new taste—the fresh and 
delicate flavor of full ripe grapes 
that everybody likes so well.

BOYISH PRANK
LEADS TO DEATH i ■

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
Childish Angers playing with matches 

and paper caused a fire which destroyed 
Herbert Buckland’s home and burned 
to death four-year-old Orrie Buckland. 
Herbert Buckland, who was playing 
with his brother at the time, fortunate
ly escaped, and Mr. Buckland, who re
turned home to find his house ablaze, 
was seriously burned about the face and ! 
hands in attempting to save his son.

Herbert, aged six, told his father that 
he and his brother were playing with 
matches and paper, and as a result the 
curtains caught Are. The flames soon 
enveloped the room, and Herbert called 
to his brother to get out, but Orrie, in
stead, attempted to befÿ out the flames 
with a broom, was overcome by the 
dense smoke, and fell a victim to the 
fire.

Welch’s S J
vJSPCI flClv

a Apure grape jam
You'll Enjoy Adams Black Jack Gum

All Year 'RoundGrapelade la all the goodness of choice grapes prepared with pure 
sugar. Seeds, skins and acid crystals are removed. Made under 
sanitary conditions as cleanly as you would make it yourself, Grape
lade is just pure, rich, smooth, purple jam of grapes. In glass jars 
and enamel-lined tins at your dealer’s. Write for Recipe Folder. you ever enjoyed licorice^ as a boy, you’ll enjoy 

Adams Black Jack Gum.
Because it’s licorice-flavored.
The full, rich, native licorice flavor which was the 

of your boyhood.
Good for the throat—relieves huskiness. Good for the

Good for the digestion.
Just the kind of chewing gum of which you’ll never tire. 
At all stores, in the blue packet, 5c.

THE WELCH CO., Limited
St. Catharines, Ontario

delight
1f

yjriti
3X

»rr. 5?XM nerves—eases the tension...X-

OLEOMARGARINE -an Adams product, particularly prepared\Satisfactory for every 
table and cooking use

A PERFECT spread for bread or 
il rolls! Gives a wholesome 
richness to baked foods.
It is a natural yellow color—ready 
for table service — healthful and 
delicious wherever used.
For flavor, food-value and economy 

—always tue 3X Oleomargarine

1

ADAMS3
*

1

BlackjackBUY TODAY

armour accompany

Canadian Chewing Gum Co. Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver

By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—NEXT TIME MUTT WILL HAVE TO HAND OUT A BROADER HINT
/(Wh, JEFF OLD DEARî, AS IT’S^I

Gomma "Be YovjR DtRTHt>AV 1
gift to me

SOMETHING Mice IN OIL FOR. 
THE dining Room. ____________

'let MG THIN*'.

HINT TO JCFF TO G€T 
MC For A BlRTHDAy 
PRESENT -TODAY, ah! 1 

\ HAVE IT. A Mice OIL 

PAiioTiMG for THe 
\ "DininG

THe nice thing about

A GOOD OIL PAINTING
IS THAT IF ’rou'RE
BROKE you CAM ALWAYS 

PAWN iT foR A
1 pew "Dollars. /"

HERE you ARE, MU TV. 

THET'Re THE Finest , 
THING IN) OIL THAT / 

D COULD -GET FOR j
vJHe dining room.1/

WHAT 'Ll r ►
LET1 ME SUGGEST *

? imsect!ru%

t f

I *: A
right o . 

i’ll go right
Down town 
AND GET lV.
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Afternoons 
at 2.30 I—

I When Jealousy Flies In at the Window Love 
I Comes in All the Other Windows After Itl

CHIC CONSTANCE TALMADCE

f Evenings 
7.30 and 9

e A

Smith and Troy
Two Popular Song 

Writers

Miss Glad Moffatt andMallow Case
Something New in Com

edy, “Another Good 

Man Gone Wrong”

Tciganne Sextette
Sensational European 

Vocal and Whirlwind 

Dancing Novelty

Agnes Kane Co. In the Truly Delicious Comedy

!1i EXPERIMENTAL MEUSSinging Comedienne 

and Entertainer
“She Gladdens Your 

Heart With Glad Songs"
il

in a Merry Melange of Mirth 
and MusicVocal, Piano and Violin Offering From Wm. J. Hurlburt’s Play "Saturday to Monday"

PEOPLE IN THE STORY:
PEARL WHITE in “THE BLACK SECRET,” Serial Drama. Constance Taîmage

............Harrison Ford
..............Walter Hiers

................Vera Sisson
,.. Edythe Chapman 
..Raymond Hatton 

................ Maym Kelso

Suzanne Ereoll .. 
Foxcroft Grey .. 
Charlie Hamilton 
Dot Harrington .
Mrs. Ereoll...........
Arthur Barnard , 
Mrs. Entwhistle .;il HEWS OF 

» DAY; HOME
si

IMPERIAL THEATRE TOPICS OF THE DAY-From “The Literary Digest” 
MUTT AND JEFF — Animated Cartoon 

COMEDY NUMBER AND SCENIC
CM3Beginning Tomorrow

Wednesday
MIRY PICKFORD in "HEART OF THE HILLS" I

IJ
The same beloved 
Mary Pickford in 
an entirely new 
role, that of a 
mountain girl 
fighting her feu- 
dish battles and 
afraid of “nobody 
nor nothing.”

THIS
WEEKIE RING.

Leonard and Dundee.
City, Feb. 9—Benny Leonard,ersey

Id's lightweight boxing champion, 
fought Johnny Dundee, of New York, 
every round of an eight round bout 
e tonight. Dundee put up a stiff 
tie but the champion out-punched 

Leonard weighed

NEXT MON. AND TlliS.
* LOYALIST REVUE FOR 1920 

Seat» at Box Office Thursday 
of This Week

WaSlài throughout.
3-4 pounds and Dundee 181 1-2. 

conard staggered his opponent a half 
icn times during the contest. Dundee 
nc back with renewed vigor each time 
1 resumed his jumping tactics. As In 
of his previous bouts with the cham- 

m, Dundee used his rushing “tiger cat” 
le and gave a spectacular exhibition, 
t Leonard had no difficulty In picking 
t openings to place hard and-effective 
iws. !
|V the opening round, Leonard scored 

g,'<t hook to the head that sent Dun- 
nying to the ropes. He was back 

mediately. I
’’or the remainder of the bout Leon- ] 

centered his attack on the body, nd- 
nlstering an especially severe drub- 
,g in the fifth, sixth and seventh 
mds. In the last session Dundee was 
hting almost as hard as in the first.

tiie final bell his body showed the 
lets of the champion’s blows, while 
re was no marks on his hçad.

tv IP’'■><.! ALL THIS WEEKUNIQUE.
The Little Theatre With 

The Big Pictures6>- %/ wm
' V\

Hundreds Unable To See The Initial 
Showing of*

“Auction of Souls”A

xi
sc

% Will he Shown All This Week— 
4 Shows DailyA

fell

I See it Today if Possible,
II •/iéfSoldier Bouts In Toronto, —Bat—Be Early

Toronto, Feb. 9—Harry Coulin of Buf- 
o outpointed “Fighting" Dick Atkins 
Toronto, In the main bout in a box- ' 

ç tournament at Massey Hall tonight 
,der the auspices of the G. W. V. A.

the third round Coulin knocked At- j 
ns down with a left to the eye.
The hottest bout was a ten round slug- 
ng match between “Smtty" Lisner of 
oronto and Kid Lewis of Montreal. At 
-fighting the Montrealer had all the ad- 
intnge, but at long range “Scotty" had 
e measure of I.ewis. I.isner was given 

IC decision, which displeased a large 
unber of the fans. I

'Tarry Freeman and Frankie Bull, local 
M«'eights mixed it up for ten lively 

lUiids, and Freeman sent Bull to the 
at twice, but the bout was decided a 
•aw. At the end of the bout it was 
scovered that Freeman’s right hand 
as broken.
Eddie Gallagher of Hamilton outpolnt- 

1 Ernie King, a former amateur cham- 
ion, in^i six round bout.

BjE

To AO Parts of The House 
Matinee and Evening25 cts.1 A

Persons Under 18 Years of Age Not Ad nitted
'•ÿ::

0

MAT. at 2.30 
EVE. 7.15- 8.45LYRICTHE HOME OF 

MUSICAL COMEDY
mm f

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
----- PRESENT------

t

JESSE JAMES JUNIOR”«<

Lynch the Better,
Philadelphia, Feb. 9—Joe Lynch, of 
ew York, defeated Louisania, of Phila- 
lphia, in a fast six round bout here 
night. Lynch was the aggressor 
roughout and In the fourth round 
locked the local boxer down for a 
.unt of nine.

Brosseau Defeats Holland.

Eugen Brosseau of Montreal defeated 
,ck Holland of Wilkesbnrre, In Mont-1 
al, last night in the third round of a 
heduled ten round bout 

Stopped Bout.
A bout between “Irish" Patsy Cline and 

nuis Bogash, New England champion, 
as stopped in Bridgetown last night 

«he ninth round, as it was claimed 
not trying to fight

TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40 
A Six-Reel Special Production 

“ THE OPEN DOOR ” 
An Absorbing Mystery Story.

A Good Comedy!

queen

SQUARE
[theatre

1.1 /:>
Gaumont News!

Coming Wed.-Thurs.
“OTHER MEN’S SHOES,” Pathe Play 

Seven Parte

'/i
the dty on account of the action of F. 
G. Spencer, lessee of the City Opera 
House, refusing to rent that theatre for 
an amateur performance at a lower rate 
than twenty-five per cent, of the re
ceipts.
would be to ascertain what rights the 
dty council has to lease the Opera House 
to Mr. Spencer without adequate pro
vision for local entertainments.

WANTED—
Old Shoes“ Cross that Line if You Dare 99

Challenges the Little Mountaineer, When the 
Land Grabbers Attempt to Steal Her Heritage

The Injunction proceedingswas We can help you get another 
season out of those comfortable 
old shoes of yours,—and at about 
one-quarter the cost. Our work
men are the best in the city, and 
we always use highest quality ma
terials. Let us do your next re
pair work.

KEY,
Send Dons Below.

Toronto, Feb. 10—The Argonauts last 
ght won their first victory of the 
H-key season by defeating the Dons 7 

i 3, and in doing so put Dons In the 
•liar position in t lie O. H. A. senior 
•oup.

ADOPTS BROTHER-IN-LAW.

White Plains, N. Y-, Feb. 10—Frank 
W. Savin, wealthy New York banker, 
has received court permission to adopt 
his 43-year-old brother-in-law, Charles 
Edy Munroe. The application says 
Munroe lives with his relatives and act- 

1 ed as companion to Savin and his wife. 
f/ Munroe is in ill health and Savin is 

t anxious to provide for him.

MARY PICKFORD
GOODYEAR WELT 

AUTOMATIC REPAIR 
SYSTEM.Montreal League.

Montreal, Feb. 10—In the Montreal 
ty amateur hockey league last night 
e following were the results:—Cictoria 
Loyola 8; M. A. A. A. 10, Nationals

1 D. MONAHAN & CO.
Market Street

Fredericton Team Wins.

The Third Picture from Her Own Studio 
Following the Tremendous Successes of 
“Daddy Long Legs” and “The Hoodlum”

X record crowd witnessed Fredericton 
’eat MarysvMe last evening by a score 
5 to a The game was played at the 
lital.

the Trades and Labor Council and have 
the whole situation discussed. Take It In Hand 

Early—T hat 
Cold

Injunction Threatened. 

Fredericton Mail: It Is reported that 
the Daughters of the Empire are threat
ening to apply for an injunction against

Amherst Wins Hard Game, 
keenly contested match will: 

ariottetown last evening Amherst won 
1 by a score of 8 to 7. The game was 

eil on Amherst ice.

a a

You know how they an 
these colds. They love to 
sneak in from the rear—and 
then—

But why wait till then— 
when wifey hands out a for
ward with

EBALL.
Mack Favors Increases 99Heart O’ the Hills The strongest en- 

dorsement a cigar 
cou]d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Riche) 

St. John, N. B.
Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union LabeL

<6lladelphia, Feb. 10—Connie Mack, 
;r of the Athletics, believes that a 
ral increase in players’ salaries this 

is necessary, 
he does not believe in paying out 

e salaries than can be taken in at 
gate. He expected his team to prove 
rprise this year.

He said, however,

ADAPTED FROM THE FAMOUS STORY BY JOHN FOX, JR.
Photographed by CHARLES ROSHER

CAMERON’S 
Cough BalsamtLING. Directed by SIDNEY A. FRANKLIN.Junior Trophy Games.

the junior trophy series last 
David Currie’s rink defeated H. D. | 
van’s by a score of 17 to 15. T. j 
Armour’s rink defeated H. War
’s 15 to 7. and II. W. Stubbs won 

W. A. Weeks 16 to 11. '

even- Welcome it with open 
and the goal is yoursarms,

for a sure touch down.Mechanics Win. basketball game last evening Turner’s j Poor Building Outlook.

The Mechanical department team took team defeated Ryan’s by a score of 82 Fredericton Mail: Conditions in the

a ~ iSrEErsE
totalled 12ti6 and the losers 1173. Windsor Ont Feb. 10—At Ford City son- The action of members of ti.e

Business Men Win. last lllgilt’ Arth’ur Pclky, heavyweight building trades in calling for a twenty

In the Y. M. C. A. senior bowling j champion of Canada, shaded Cleye Haw- Lc1nt/ 'not' cakuilated^tii improve the 
league last even ng the Business Men ! Vjns of Montreal in ten rounds. situation At one time there was some
took all four points from the Dormitory , , , QB of Ford City had a prospect of a building boom here during
team. The winners had 1355 for a total ’ p u Kcneallv of next summer, but it is scarcely likely topin fall and the losers 1159. clear margm over Patsy Kcneally „f n,’„v. The city council, board
BASKETBALL. Detroit in eight rounds, and lonyMaj- tra(Je and Vommercin] Club should

hew of Walkerville outpointed Young intercst themselves In this vitally im- 
Y. M. C. A. House League. Jaek Burns of petroit in six_ rounds. portant matter. It might be a good

In the Y. M. C. A. house league plan for them to meet representatives of

BOWLING. Better take a bottle home 
with you tonight so she will 
have it handy.

Don’t put off till tomor- 
the cold you can cure

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League on Black’s 

alleys last evening the Imperial Optical 
Company took three points from Ames- 
Ilolden, MeCready team. The winners 
total was 1297, and the losers 1221.

In the second game T. S. Simms and 
Vassie & Company split even, each tak
ing two points. The formers total pin 
fall was 1287 and the luttera 1274.

ÏSTLING.
Champion Fails to Appear,

uis Nelson, welterweight champion 
he world, failed to arrive- in the 
yesterday for his match with Harry 

•A, and Walter O’Toole, a local mat 
. substituted for him. The bout 
arranged to go thirty minutes and 

<e a handicap. O’Toole made u 
'ul showing, considering that he had 
been in training, and succeeded in 

ring the allotted time. He 
•mly applauded. In a preliminary. 
. boys wrestled for twenty minutes 
a draw. William Whttebone refereed 
b bouts.

row 
today.

----------THE----------

Modern Pharmacy 
Geo. A. Cameron,

Charlotte St„ Cor. Princess

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League last evening 

the .Vi. liWaax 1 ulp‘& paper Company’s 
team took three points from the Cus
toms House. The winners totalled 1284 
and the losers 1264.

was

I
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2» GALLONS Of 
* A DAY

MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
The Fairy Confection | The Stores of Service and Quality |

JELL Y-ETTES
Up-to-the-Minute Furnishings

For Evening Wear

This Was Average Consump
tion for Each Person in the 
City Last Year — Still a 
Good Reserve.

Pure fruit juices, boiled down to a clear 
jelly by expert candy makers. A dainty sugar 
coated confection.

Probate court.
testamentary 

granted to Ella Peters and Harold H. 
Peters, executrix and executor under the 
will of the late Frederick A. Peters. 
The estate is personal property. Charles 
F. Sanford is proctor-

! letters beenhave

A new and complete stock of Furnishings for Evening Wear has just been opened in 
MEN’S DEPARTMENT, which prove to be the very latest for Dress Occasions.

Special Price, 49c. lb. our
Some astounding figures appear in the 

city engineer’s report on water con
sumption in St. John for the year 1919. 
On the eastern side of the harbor alone,The Ross Drug Co., Ltd MUSHROOM PLEATED SHIRTS—The shirt so popular just now, with the soft, pleated bosom, 

giving a very smart appearance, with the comfort of an ordinary shirt. All sizejs^ ^ ^

STIFF FRONT SHIRTS—Best quality English made, stiff front, with one and two «tudeyidet^

EVENING DRESS COLLARS—Various styles, including small wing with round or square . 
points, or straight stand-up style. All sizes................................... Price 35c., or 3 for $1.00

POLICE COURT 
In the police court this morning, 

man charged with drunkenness pleaded, 
guilty and was fined $8 or two months through the mains was 12,487,400 im- 
in jail. William Perry, who was ar- perial gallons. Figured on the basis of 
rested last week charged with not be- b,847 families in St. John proper, this 
ing able to give a satisfactory account would mean a daily consumption of 
of himself, was allowed to go. about 1,411 imperial gallons a family

every' day, or 290 gallons a person.
Commissioner Jones said that in spite 

of thèse high figures, there were very 
few towns or cities where such an abun-

one
the average daily quantity which flowed

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::

WHY GO TO HALIFAX?
A citizen asks why it was that a gov

ernment steamer which brought a cargo 
of sugar last week to the refinery at St.1 dant supply was avail,-»le and still leave 
John found it necessary to go to Halifax j a reserve supply such as exists here- 

1 to get a return cargo. Could not the lat
ter have been brought to St. John and 
loaded on the vessel at this port? It was 
known that the steamer was coming here 
to discharge.

Sale 15c. eachwith strap around neck,MADE-UI* BOW TIES—To hook

WHITE BOW TIES of Barathea Silk or Poplin.............................

WHITE BOW TIES WITH BLACK EDGE, of Barathea Silk. 

WHITE KID GLOVES—With or without silk between fingers.

on or

Price 35c. and 50c. each 

................ Price 50c. eachCorrect
Millinery Price $1.00

SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of the municipal 

council has been called for next Tues
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Among 
the matters which wiU be dealt with will 
be the tenders for the nurses’ home and 
the finances connected with the project ; 
the report of the committee on tills and 
by-laws, and the order of the provincial 
secretary for two type writing machines 
and four loose leaf record books for the 
registrar of deeds.

Here you will always find the newest in Millinery direct 

from the Manufacturers.1 At present 
ally good and we invite an early inspection. Furnace Heat for Every Homeshowing is exception-our

The C. P. O- S. liner Metagama is due 
to reach St. John this afternoon with 
more than 1,500 passengers, mail and 
general cargo. The steamer is expected 
to dock at No. 2 and'3 berths between 
4 :and 5 o’clock- She has 567 cabin pas- 

Four special

Old homes, as well as new, can enjoy the advantages of a modem furnace heating sys
tem at a qost within the means of all.

Don’t spend another winter shivering and freezing when at a reasonable cost you can 
have a home warm and comfortable. We recommend and install the

sengers and 957 steerage, 
trains will be made up to carry the pas
sengers to their destinations.

The first will go to Montreal and To
ronto with cabin passengers ; the second 
to western Canada with caoin passen
gers; the third to upper Canadian points 
with steerage passengers, and the fourth 
to western Canada with steerage pas- 

In the second special there will 
who are en route

MAR® MILLINERY CO., LTD. THE LAST DAY.
■ City hall was a scene of great activity 
M this morning, it being the last day on 

which the citizens are allowed by law 
to file their income statements with the 

| board of assessors-
be received up to 9 o’clock this evening, 
and any statements sent by post and 
mailed any time before midnight will

It was 
how

FAMOUS SUNSHINE FURNACE
It’s durable, economical with a powerful heating capacity.The statements will
If you are seriqusly considering heating your home in a modern way, it will be time

heating expert demonstrate the supreme advantage of aHUDSON SEAL 
COATS

profitably spent if you will have our 
Sunshine Furnace.

sengers.
be ninety passengers 
to various places in the Orient.

The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian is ex
pected to reach port tomorrow from 
Antwerp and Southampton, Eng. She 
has 190 second class and 254 steerage pas
sengers in addition to general cargo.

\be accepted within the limit 
impossible to say this morning 
many people had not complied with the 
regulation, but it was thought that the 
returns were coming in as well, if not 
better, than last year-

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY PLACING YOUR ORDER NOW!
'Phone 1545 
155 Upton street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

DIED IN CALGARY.
Many friends about St. John will hear 

with regret the sad news which was re
ceived today by Mrs. Elizabeth Gray, 
653 Main street, telling of the death of 
her daughter, Mrs. Lily Dalton, widow 
of J. Robinson Dalton, in Calgary, Alta. 
She had been ill just a short time from 

•pneumonia. She had removed several 
' years ago to the west with her husband, 

p who was formerly of Indian town, and 
was one of the pioneer railway conduct- 

- ors with the C. P. R. in Alberta. Mrs- 
| Dalton and members of her family had 

11 visited St. John at various times since 
I j removing to the west and she was very 
■ | well known about the city. Three sonsIT €6 THOMAS lirnlhlwestr hlrB Mrsrepï

JL AiEW 1 ! two brothers, Robert and William Gray,
* gland two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Quigg

8 and Miss Susan Gray, all of this city.

1

SPECIAL FEBRUARY PRICES Feb. 10, ’20.Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor. I

Live Clothes for 
Real Boys

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of-
on our already lowfering special prices for February

G. Bruce Burpee, of this city, who 
was attached-to the C. P. R* headquar
ters in Montreal as passenger agent for 
some years, has been promoted to gen
eral passenger agent at Cleveland, Ohio. 
He is to have full charge of all passen
ger traffic over the C- P. R. in the state 
of Ohio. The change will become ef
fective on Feb. 16. Prior to leaving to 
take over his new duties Mr- Burpee 
will come to St John to spend a few 
days visiting relatives. Mr. Burpee is 
well known throughout the city, and his 
many friends will be pleased to learn 
of his well merited promotion.

prices.

0
<?>

Our boys’ suits 
are as stylish 

as the fondest mother 
could wish— 

but they’re first of all 
boyish—

built for hard knocks 
and rough wear, 

and lively enough in cut 
and pattern

to please the youngsters 
who wear them!

To $25.
BOYS’ SHOP—4th FLOOR.

539 to 545 Main Street i

TAGDAY rV
I

IWINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE NEWSWorkers Well Pleased With 
the Results This Morning. a

estate transfersThe following real
, , .. have been recorded recently :

From all indications tag day tor the & H gwjng to J. E. Ford, property 
- benefit of the Free Kindergarten As- -n Simonds.
sociation will be a success. At noon to- L p D Tilley to Jas. Lewis et al, 

i day the workers assembled at the prop€rtv in St. James street.
I Church of Engind Insittute Princess v / 
street, and made their returns, after Kings County.
which luncheon was served. The re- Janet M. Ganong to M- J. Doney, 
turns were considered highly. satisfac- property in Kingston, 
tory and an extra effort is being made i Heirs of Owen Jones 
this afternoon to swell the fund and sur- Briggs, property in Kars, 
pass all previous collections. The work i j F. Kempstcr to Edith Kempster, 
is being carried out very systematically, property in Westfield.
The following is a list of the workers : Trustees of David O’Connell to Mar-

| Wellington ward—Mrs. Byron Ling- garet Fowler, property in Hampton, 
ley and Mrs. Corbet. ______ _

Queen’s and Prince ward—Mrs. W. LIQUOR STOLEN
Frank Power, Miss Harriet Vincent and ^ TT-T-.xrnirmvr'r
Mrs. Fred W. MacLean. FROM GOVERNMENT

King’s ward—Mrs. H. B. Peck and cTAD 4 PC WCEPT.
members of the Loyalist Chapter. STOKALtL L1L.KÜ

Victoria ward—Miss Alice Hayes and dari robbery took place last
members of The Lady Roberts Chapter. -when some person desirous of ob-

Dufferin ward—Mrs. A. P Crocket. 0f liquor for their
Sydney waJd~Mrs‘ Fp ^th"^fd own use, broke into the provincial gov- 
Dukes ward—Mrs. H. C. Wetmore and ernment rooms and took a case of wlns- 

Mrs. Edward Secord. , ■ d 0f gin. The entrance
West St. John—Mrs. E A ^ oung. w,;s made from the rear of the building 
Fairville—Mrs. Marshall Stout. . cutti out a pane of glass and on
The refreshment committee was com- ttinsr in, the party apparently had a 

posed of the following—Mrs. John Bui- !, tQ the inspector’s rooms and 
lock, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mrs-’1 ho"'as gained an entrance that way. One of 

i Flood, Mrs. J. L. McKinney, Mrs. Chas. ^ inspectors discovered the break last 
! Christie. evening. The matter is being taken up

Banks and tags—Miss Harriet Vm- ,md -t .g expccted that the party can be 
cent. traced, as the brand of whiskey and gin

In charge of autos—Mrs. M Gunn. taken is known and some of it marked. 
Finance committee—Mrs. J. W. V. arrests in this connection have yet 

Lawlor and Miss Rowlej. been made.
Reception committee—Mrs. H. H.

Pickett and Miss Alice Estey.
Societies assisting are:—Daughters of 

Israel, Y. W. P. A., Seven Seas Chap
ter and the King’s Daughters.

«1 h

cr
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-39 KING STREET ^

[#/#// ABV7Ï OAK HALLto Reuben

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Hot Drinks that Comfort 
and Keep You Fit

When Planning' For That New 
Home Buy The Best

Savory, tasty beef tea with crackers; tomato bisque; co- 
coa, chocolate, tea, coffee, or malted milk—piping hot with a 
bit o' lunch is very grateful and comforting these cold days, 
as served in the cosy

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel
Canada Food Board License 10-162

1
It pays to be fastidious. Buy the very best your 

purse can afford, and don’t be satisfied with articles 
which seem to be cheap but which will prove expen
sive in the long run. Expensive furniture is not al
ways the high priced furniture. Often it is the piece 
with which you are not quite content, but which you 
buy because you think you can afford nothing bet-

si

ter.

Put the same effort into selecting your furniture 
that you do into the selection of your clothing. You 
expect to pay for a garment which suits you perfect
ly in price and cut Clothes last only a year or two. 
Furniture should last a lifetime. Why not have 
what you will always like?

The furniture we can show you will satisfy you, 
not only in regard to style and workmanship, but by 
’•ts remarkably reasonable price.

|

A

The Glow of 
& Cosy Comfort m V

LATE SHIPPINGr.'-,. VPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Feb. 10.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612 tons, for 
Digby.

I
PIPE IS SPLIT

FROM END TO END
XSailed Feb. 10.

R M S P liner Chaudière, for Ber
muda and the British West Indies via 
Halifax.

The soft bright glow of the Electric 
Table Lamp lends a “homey” atmo
sphere to the living-room these crisp, 
cold winter nights. You’ll be amply 
repaid by an inspection of our present 

exhibit of

Whole Joint of Brussels 
Street Main Cracked—Ex
pect Normal Service by To
morrow Morning.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 10—Ard, strs Canadian 

Gunner, St John; Saxinia, Havre; J A 
McKee, St John’s, Nfld- 

Sid—Strs Cohan, Louisburg; Auburn, 
New York.

91 Charlotte Street

Electric Table Lamps marine notes.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

morning at 7The city workmen engaged on the re
pair to the water main in Brussels street 
last night uncovered the cause of the 
trouble and found that a whole 12-foot 
section of the pipe had split from end to 
end ,caused no doubt by the frost. The 
frost was found to have penetrated 
right to the pipe and the digging pro
cess was necessarily slow. The ground 
had first to be drilled and then thawed

thisChaudière sailed ,
o’clock for Bermuda and the British 
West Indies via Halifax.

No vessels were reported in at the 
customs house this morning and only 

cleared.

YOU SHOULO JUDGE THESE BARGAINSwhich comprises most of the popular 
designs in dull brass and antique finishes 
with beautiful art glass shades. Also 
small Boudoir Lamps and Tall Floor 
Lamps of Solid Mahogany with Silken 

Shades.

We anticipate your visit with inter-

By what you know the word “Bargain” to have meant here each time we’ve told you 
one was available.

one coastwise steamer

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Walter I. Davis took 

place this afternoon from his late resi-

1,.i.,pjp. £S,t“Vtr’A toset -atodav and it is expected that by night- ducted by Rev. ^ jfjU The
fall ‘the connection will be made and mtermen took Pla" ™ , 'bea - 
Ihe service should be back again to nor- j floral tributes were numerous afnr()m the
"if™, ™ ».»».

SSL________ ___ _____________
Halifax, Feb. 10—The Halifax steam- & Sons, wreath from Mr. and Mrs. 

er Stella Maris, which was sent to break Thomas Andrews and family, spray 
the ice in Mahone Bay and release the j from T. H. Rankine ft Sons, spray from 
steamer Kinburn, has been disabled. The Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Marncy and am 
steamer broke through the six inches ice ily, and sprays from Mrs. 1 J* , 
in the outer bay hut in attempting to family, Mrs. Boutlier, Mrs. Glineli, Mr. 
get through the fifteen inches of ice near and Mrs. N. Higg>ns’ and Mr’ anu 
the Kinburn she stripped her propellor- Mrs. T. Needham.

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY, THIS WEEK
con-

5 BETTY WALES SERGE DRESSES. 
1—FOR $22.50 
1—FOR 27.50 
1—FOR 30.00 
1—FOR 32^0 
1—FOR 37.50

5 SILK PLUSH 
HATS 

Each $9-50
Much Less Than Cost 
6 Women’s French

VELOUR HATS 
$3.25 Each

I
3 MUSKRAT 

COATS
Made From 

Extra Dark Pelts 
Each Garment $295.00 

Instead of $375.00

Instead of $31.00 
Instead of 36.00 
Instead of 40.00 
Instead of 43.00 
Instead of 48.00

est.
i Prices Range from $7.50 up.

King Street Store

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1 p. m., Saturdays, 

during February and March.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.,

/
i

i

HEARD THE 
McLAGAN 

YET?

14 Grey and Navy 
WOOLEN TOQUES 

Each 60c. 
Instead of $1.50

THE MOUSE? FURNISHES

r

s

«
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